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The first quarter of Year II of the U.S. Agency for International Development (U.S. AID)
funded project began the activities to develop sustaining strategies for the three Enterprise
Institutes in Poland and further preparing faculty members to provide business leadership in these 
three cities. 

The goal of this project is to encourage teaching of market economics education with 
emphasis on entrepreneurship, small business management, marketing, finance, strategic planning,
and small business consulting. In addition, we have added export-import in Year II. The 
strategy selected is to empower a large group of faculty in three universities to teach struggling 
new entrepreneurs in their cities, and to upgrade the competencies of these business owners to 
compete in a market economy. As a result, we will provide these faculty with new curriculum 
and teaching strategies that may be used as well in their economics and business classes. And, 
we will encourage these universities to build strong relationships with the emerging private sector 
of their communities. 

BACKGROUND
 

During this quarter, the government of Poland was reorganizing under the leadership of 
the new prime minister, Hanna Suchocka, representing the Democratic Union party and a 
coalition of seven parties in Parliament. Since this is the traditional "holiday" season in Poland,
there was not a great deal of activity from the government, except the necessary reorganization 
of ministries and staff. 

We recently received the report from the Central European Small Business Enterprise
Development Commission on their work in Poland, the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic and 
Hungary. It is important to note that this U. S.-based project is setting up centers to provide
consulting to business owners in Warsaw, Lodz, and Gdansk. They will base their materials and 
serr.Inars on the work developed by thie Small Business Administration in the U.S. Their 
program plans look similar to the work of this project but they have chosen the largest cities in 
the country rather than focus on areas that have less assistance available. (See section on Poland 
in the appendix). 

Poland is looking more and more entrepreneurial. As we drove through the country on 
our visit in July, we observed new types of restaurants, great numbers of gasoline stations, and 
residential and commercial construction everywhere. This was in strong contrast to the lack of 
any visible commercial structure or entrepreneurial activity as we drove through Slovakia. 
Although the Polish people are very impatient to have a strong market economy, they seem to 
be moving quickly to make it happen in spite of their lack of funds or government support. 

We read with interest the report prepared by Coopers and Lybrand for the Office of 
Women in Development of AID, entitled POLAND: GENDER ISSUES IN THE TRANSITION 
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TO A MARKET ECONOMY. The report identifies a need to consider gender issues in the 
development of Poland's private sector economy. Little has been done to address these issues, 
probably due to the fact that private enterprise is such a new phenomenon. "However, it also 
reflects a view held by many business people in Poland that gender is not an issue; many 
business people note that men and women face the same opportunities and constraints in 
developing new enterprises." 

A team of interviewers decided that although there are no major legal or structural 
impediments specific to women in business, there is a definite difference in the numbers and 
types of businesses owned by women. Women make up 45.7 percent of Poland's labor force, 
52.1 percent of the unemployed and the gender gap is slowly increasing. At the same time, they 
cot- -rise a much small portion of small business owners and are a much smaller part of 
par .cipants in credit programs, business training programs and business associations. Further, 
tlhere is a great need for training for women because women are likely to be disproportionately 
laid off as a result of economic restructuring of the state firms. (See appendix for summary of 
the report). 

SCOPE OF WORK 

At the end of this report is a listing of the events of the first quarter of Year II of this 
project. It represents activities in both the U.S. and Poland with emphasis on planning for Year 
II and development of sustainability of the program. 

The appendix to this report includes examples of the work and results of staff activities 
in this quarter. We have included copies of some of the pictures taken of our staff and 
counterparts at work to give you a better view of our work in Poland. 

1.0 Coordinate Program 

CETE staff continued to work cooperatively with the Solidarity Economic Foundation 
and the three Enterprise Institutes during this quarter to initiate new activities and solve problems. 

We visited Poland in early July to meet with all staff and to make plans for the coming 
year. Regular communications continued throughout the quarter with weekly phone calls to 
Solidarity and regular fax and mail exchanges. 

OSU prepared the subcontract with Solidarity for Year II and they made contracts with 
each of the Institutes for the work to be completed and the appropriate budgets. 

We submitted the fourth quarter report in August and were late because of being in 
Europe during most of July. We were advised by AID that this would be acceptable. The report 
particularly focused on the success of the First Annual Entrepreneurship Forum in Poland which 
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was attended by over 250 educators and business people. It included a satellite conference 
between the conference and the Polish embassy which will be available on videotape later this 
year. 

We met with Nina Majer in July to discuss plans for the year and our solutions to the 
problems in Poznan. 

Alicja Unterschuetz replaced Alicja Zajaczkowska as part of the project staff in Gdansk
for the second year of the project. We met with her and other counterpart staff to clarify
outstanding issues and to make plans for the Polish visit to the U.S. and the training workshops
in November. At this time, the coordinators from Bialystok, Rzeszow and Poznan also came to 
Gdansk to discuss plans for Year II. We discussed the need for developing plans for
sustainability in the future and asked that each site prepare a business plan to discuss on their 
visit to the U.S. in August. 

We also discussed the problems we were having with collecting evaluation forms as 
requested by Dr. Koltai. The major problem is that we are teaching both faculty and business 
owners and the terminology of the form is designed only for faculty. Also, we often teach the 
business owners more than one course but there is no way to differentiate this on the form. We
agreed among ourselves how to submit this data so there woulH be conformity in the responses
from OSU programs. For purposes of most of the business owners and a number of the faculty
the forms needed to be translated and then the responses will need to be translated back into 
English. We also decided to collect more qualitative responses by adding questions of our own. 
Each site agreed to send the information requested directly to Dr. Koltai to facilitate timelines. 

The Solidarity staff continued to communicate regularly with each site and to encourage
appropriate activities within the schedule. They worked with members of the task force who 
were responsible for the International Small Business Congress which was scheduled in Warsaw 
in early October and represented the project at this major meeting. A new project brochure was 
developed in time to share at this meeting as well as to promote the project on a broader basis. 
(See Section 1 for their quarterly report). 

CETE staff were asked to do an interview with the Voice of America representative that
would be on the OSU campus in early October. In addition, the CETE Centergram ran an article 
on our two Polish staff members who are able to be in the U.S. while this project continues. 

We interviewed a number of people to identify the best business school consultant to
develop the new course on international trade. We selected Martha Cooper of the marketing
department in the OSU College of Business and obtained her agreement to develop this new 
course starting right away in July. She will be assisted by a graduate student in her department.
Plans were made to develop an outline to share in August and to make contacts with experts in 
this field as it relates to small business. 
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2.0 Develop and Update Materials 

Discussions in July with the three site coordinators and Solidarity revealed that there were
still a number of additions and changes we would like to make to the five courses developed in 
Year I. These changes are as a result of input from the faculty and their attempts to add several 
units themselves throughout the year. Also, we decided that we need more activity-based types
of teaching in the program and would focus on adding these to the existing courses. 

The Polish coordinators and the U.S consultants met for a week in August to work on 
these changes and to identify responsibilities for the completion of the work during the early fall. 

A brief overview of the planned changes are as follows: 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP. This unit was to have three sections added by the faculty in 
Poland (economics, computer use, and legal issues). The materials were provided to the sites in 
Year II but needed additional work before they actually matched the original course. Additional 
activities were developed for existing units. 

FINANCE. One new unit is being added on the time value of money and capital
budgeting techniques. Also, we have added a Polish case study (Pencil Manufacturing Co) to
illustrate some of the financial planning issues. And Polish tax information was added after the 
laws were changed in 1992. 

MANAGEMENT. A new unit was added on operations and additional materials were 
developed on hiring/firing and negotiations. The teaching outline was expanded and 
miscellaneous new activities were added to the existing course. 

MARKETING. This course has been completely revised based on discussions with the 
faculty and poor communications between .Poznan and the U.S. in the original work. They have 
now decided to eliminate the unit on market research and to add units on promotion, pricing,
product, and distribution. This required a great deal of extra work by Gerry Hills this year but 
will result in a course that is more specific to the needs of the business owners. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING. Very little needed to be done to this course except to add a
number of specific application exercises. We also planned to add a strategic plan example that 
had been developed in Rzeszow. 

CONSULTING - This is not a course but does include a sample case that is used in the 
training to allow trainees to practice their skills of consulting. This case will continue to be used 
as it was originally developed. 

In addition to the existing materials, we added a complete new course this year on 
EXPORT-IMPORT to be used by small business owners. Martha Cooper developed the outline 
for the course before our August meeting at OSU with all the consultants and coordinators for 
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the project. After obtaining input from the group, she developed the course and sent it to
Rzeszow for translation prior to the November training workshops. 

Responsibilities for completion of the courses and presentation to the faculty are as 
follows: 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP - Vicky Rash and Andrzej Jurgilewicz 

FINANCE - Lynn Neeley and Boguslaw Plawgo 

MANAGEMENT - Gene Gomolka and Adam Goral 

MARKETING - Gerry Hills and Walery Lach 

STRATEGIC PLANNING - Randy Rollinson and Zdzislaw Krajewski 

CONSULTING - Rod Terminello and Krzysztof Kaszuba 

EXPORT-IMPORT - Martha Cooper and Krzysztof Kaszuba 

Resources were identified by the Polish coordinators that would be useful additions to
their libraries and plans were initiated for CETE staff to purchase these items. The Polish
coordinators asked that we spend some of their book budget on equipment if the items they
needed are more than the budget allows. Although they appreciate having new resources, they
point out that most of their participants and even some of the faculty cannot use books in
English, and they did get quite a lot last year. Therefore, we will purchase their requested
equipment before adding more resources beyond those identified on their trip to the U.S. (See
section 2 for list of resources sent in Year II to-date) 

Copyright permissions were requested for all new materials used for the courses. As
usual, we feel it is important to have permission to use these items because they often come from
published materials. Since we do not translate whole text books and sell the books to students
(as in the U.S), it is important to have selected sections translated for the faculty to read...and
sometimes even the business owners. If there in Poland, this would not bewere resources 
necessary, but books on business are still very scarce in the Polish language. 

3.0 Assist Enterprise Institutes 

CETE staff visited all three sites in July to determine the results of the program to date
and the needs for the coming year. We met with the coordinators again in August when they
visited Ohio and completed our plans. Since then,we have been in communication on a regular
basis to prepare for the November meeting. 

Poznan. In Poznan we visited their new offices in the Academy of Economics building. 
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Although Solidarity is still the local organizer, they now have offices and classrooms in the 
University which will make access easier for the faculty members. The rector has been 
extremely helpful in supporting the continuation of the Institute even though it did not work out 
to be part of the Management Center (as discussed in previous reports). We met with the 
coordinators and their new project assistant. She will be a great asset to the program because 
she is one of the simultaneous translators we have worked with there previously and has excellent 
English skills. Bogdan Sojkin has officially resigned as coordinator of the program and has been 
replaced by Zdzislaw Krajewski who was one of the faculty as well as the Solidarity Economic 
Foundation director. 

We discussed their proposed business plan and suggested that including Lodz as part of 
their target market was probably too far away and too big for their budget. Rather we suggested 
that they concentrate their expansion on surrounding smaller towns. They feel that Poznan itself 
already has too many training programs and that they would do better in other areas. This will 
be a test of their ability to communicate at a distance and serve people outside their regular 
business area. 

The classes had been completed and since it was summer they did not plan to start any 
new ones until after returning from the U.S. trip. They did not have much information because 
largely the classes were run by the Management Center as an effort to keep the peace. The same 
faculty work for both groups, but in Year II this will be changed. They will need to replace 
about eight instructors who do not choose to work for both organizations. This will give them 
an opportunity to bring in some new people and eliminate some of the bad experiences from 
Year I. 

Schedules for the fall classes will be as follows: 

Business Law: October 9-11, 16-18 
Finance: October 23-25, November 6-8 
Marketing: November 13-15, 20-22 
Strategic Planning: November 27-29, December 4-6 
Ne.,otiations: December 11-13 

In addition, they plan to offer a specialized course for retailers, courses in English for the 
business owners, and more in-depth computer courses. Some will be offered in afternoons during 
the week and others on weekends. 

Bialystok. We visited the Small Business Institute and heard of the results of the courses 
that had been taught so far. They had 14 business owners take part in the Entrepreneurship 
course and then 12 in all of the other 4 courses. They provided daily assistance to local business 
owners from the four teachers assigned each day to be available at the Institute. During the first 
three months they provided 80-90 consultancies in this way, mostly related to problems with law, 
taxes, and accounting. 
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The coordinators felt that major outcomes of the course for the business owners might be 
summarized as follows: 

* 	 they will have a changed relationship with the tax office 
* 	 they developed a conceptual framework for what they are already doing as well as 

getting new ideas 
* 	 they changed their way of management 
* they want to continue contacts with faculty
 
* 
 they are aware they can find trained employees in the management school 

The brochure in Section 3 of this report provides information about the Bialystok School 
of Business and shows how the Entrepreneurship Institute is a part of the total school. 

In addition to the courses we established, they also teach startup entrepreneurs. In 1992 
they provided three courses for 60 people who wanted to start a business in the area. They were 
able to charge 1.5 million zloty for these courses. 

During Year II, the Bialystok program expects to replace five instructors who have taken 
on other responsibilities. Their course schedule for the fall is as follows: 

Enterprise Institute Program - October 8-December 6, 1992 
Thursdays and Fridays: 4:30-9:00 p.m.; Saturdays: 9:00-11:00 a.m. 

Business Start-up - October 12-November 21, 1992
 
Mondays and Tuesdays: 4:00-9:00 p.m.
 

Other special courses scheduled include Finance and Taxes, Marketing (50 hours), and Promotion 
(60 hours). 

During this school year, they also plan to start a course for in-school students who are 
interested in learning how to be entrepreneurs. They will use some of the materials provided by
the project for this activity also. 

Rzeszow. In July we visited their new offices in a downtown building. They have staff 
offices, meeting rooms, and storage space that was not provided in an efficient way by the 
Rzeszow Technological University during Year I. During our visit, we met their new project
assistant, who recently graduated from the university with a major in English. Like Poznan, they
have support that will be very helpful with English language problems. 

We also met with the staff of the Management Center to discuss their concerns about the 
programs of both groups. They assured us that there were different purposes for each program
and there would be no problems with both groups operating in the community. However, we 
sense the need for the Management Center to feel in control to the detriment of the 
Entrepreneurship Institute coordinators and faculty. We will watch this problem closely. 
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During our stay in July, we participated in the Grand Opening of the Rzeszow Century
Club which is patterned after the Washington Century Club that our coordinators visited in 1991. 
The U.S. organization gave them permission to use the name and feel somewhat a partner in the 
group. In Rzeszcw, it is made up of 25-30 business owners who pay to be members and use the 
facilities of the Institute for their business needs. This is an excellent approach to building a 
sustaining operation for the future. 

Rzeszow expects to lose about seven of their instructors for Year II but plan to replace
them with new people prior to the November training program. Their class schedule for fall is 
as follows: 

Entrepreneurship: October 2-16, 1992
 
Marketing: October 17 - November 6, 1992
 
Finance: November 7-27, 1992
 
Management: November 28-December 5, 1992
 
Strategic Planning: December 12-19, 1992 

We will have an opportunity to observe the situation closely in Rzeszow in November 
because we will be there for the three-week training program for faculty. 

4.0 Task Force Meetings 

We were able to encourage a number of national organizations to participate in our task 
force in Year I and look forward to expanding it in. Year II. This group needs to build
relationships and work together to solve issues in relationship to the emergence of an 
entrepreneurial economy. We plan new membersto add a few in Year II as a result of new 
emphasis in the government on small business. 

The next meeting of the task force is scheduled for November 23, 1992 in Warsaw. We 
plan to discuss the results of the November meetings, the plans for the May Forum, and to 
address some of the issues of common interest to all members. 

5.0 Visit U.S. Schools 

During July, we made final plans for the visit of the eight Polish coordinators to the U.S.,
August " - 23, 1992. Because Walery Lach was not able to attend, one of the instru.ctors, 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz, joined us from Poznan instead. 

During the first week, they visited a number of Small Business Development Centers in 
New Mexico. We chose this as an example of what you can do in an area that has not been 
extensively developed as yet. They were able to learn more about consulting, running assistance 
centers and incubators. From there, they divided into two groups to attend the Academy of 
Management meeting in Las Vegas, or the American Marketing Association conference in 
Chicago. They were met at each site by our U.S. college of business consultants who introduced 
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them and helped them find the most useful parts of the program. 

Following the conferences they came to Ohio to meet with our staff and continue working 
on Year II projects. In the last week, the U.S. consultants joined the Polish coordinators and 
CETE staff at OSU to work on changes in the courses and plans for November. (See detailed 
agenda in Section 5.0) 

During their visit to OSU, the Polish coordinators reviewed their business plans with 
CETE staff and obtained input on improving them. In general, there was too much past history
in the narrative and too little projection into the future. We asked them to develop a detailed 
plan for the next twelve months and a more general projection for the following two years. We 
asked them to write the plans in a way so that every quarter they could review where they had 
been and revise their projections for the next 4 quarters. They were encouraged to create new 
ways to find outside funding rather than relying too much on this project's funds. They seemed 
to have little planning for how they would get the students they needed or how to determine how 
much they would pay. Pricing was based on a cost analysis rather than on a market analysis.
They seemed to clearly understand what it cost to run their programs, however. We expect to 
review their revised business plans when we are in Poland in November. 

We worked together to develop a new promotional approach for the program while trey 
were at OSU. We decided on a new name for the group as a whole, and each site. They chose 
to be called the Polish-American Entrepreneurship Institute. The target audience for 
promotional efforts will be business owners in the region, politicians in the region, potentild
business owners and university faculty members and teachers. The purpose established by the 
group was to develop a client base and to strengthen the image of the Institute in the region. 

Strategies brain-stormed to support this promotional goal included the following: 

* 	 use of a common logo for all sites 
* 	 a common brochure with local inserts 
* 	 a common slogan used on all materials 
* 	 participation in conferences (i.e. ISBC in Warsaw) 
* 	 regular task force meetings 
* 	 use TV and radio in the local area 
* 	 sponsor call-in programs, offer free course to the winners 
* make connections with regional broadcasters for regular interviews
 
* offer class scholarships via the Chamber of Commerce
 
* 	 write articles for the newspaper about small business 
* speak at local clubs for free
 
* 
 use the project videos on local tv and interview some of the entrepreneurs 
* 	 put articles from other city projects in the newspaper 
* 	 establish a Century club with monthly meetings, important people as speakers, loan 

fund 
* 	 ask Washington Century Club to sponsor Polish clubs 
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* build satellite clubs in surrounding cities 
* inform local government leaders about country-wide activities 
* invite local politicians to be your guest at the Forum next year 
* prepare special seminars for local politicians with focus on regional development 
* print t-shirts for class members or Century Club 
* set up competitive sports with TV staff, priests, other groups 
* speak to high school and college students 
* use students to assist with your research 
* organize shows for foreign firms in your local area, invite key people 
* organize tour to U.S. for Polish business owners 

As a result of this planning activity, the Solidarity Economic Foundation developed the 
brochure and material packet found in Section 5.0 of this report. You will note that they have 
dropped the idea of "Polish-American" and are merely called the Entrepreneurship Institute 
(Instytuty Przedsiebiorczosci). 

At the end of their visit, the Polish coordinators were asked to give us an in-depth 
evaluation of their 3-week stay in the U S. Although they seemed to enjoy the entire trip, the 
most useful part was the trip to see the SBDC's in New Mexico and there was nothing that they 
did not like. The detailed summary is in Section 5.0. 

6.0 Develop Case Studies 

During this quarter, we finally received the finished case studies which they had decided 
to publish in book form. Under separate cover we will send you these with English translations. 

We discussed the development of new case studies in Year II and decided that we would 
like to make them a bit more detailed and be sure they focus on new concepts. A meeting will 
be held with all Polish coordinators to identify responsibilities for the new case studies. 

7.0 Develop Videos for Promotion 

Solidarity assures us that they are working on getting the videotapes from Year 1 used 
on national TV as they did some previous materials developed by OSU. To date, there has been 
no success with this. However, we have also encouraged the local coordinators to use the videos 
for promotion as was mentioned in the brainstorming list of promotional strategies. 

The videos have been distributed to AID in Warsaw, the task force, and to the local 
coordinators for use in the program. They will also be very useful in the courses as well as for 
promotion of the program. Copies will be sent under separate cover after changing the format 
for U.S. vcr's. 
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8.0 Conduct Pilot Program 

The Export-Import Course has been selected for pilot use with business owners in 
Rzeszow while we are conducting the faculty training in November. It was chosen because it 
is a completely new course while the others have already been taught in the area. The pilot 
program is scheduled for Saturday, November 14. 

9.0 Train Faculty 

During November, the 45 Polish faculty members from Poznan, Rzeszow, and Bialystok
will participate in a series of workshops designed to update them on the revisions of the courses 
and orient them on the content of the new Export-Import course. The workshop will feature 
presentations by the U.S. consultant and the counterpart coordinator on the first day. On the 
second day they will have discussions among the faculty of how they taught the course and idea
sharing for future improvements. The schedule is as follows: 

Nov 4-5 Entrepreneurship Rash and Jurgilewicz 
Nov 6-7 Consulting Terminello and Kaszuba 
Nov 9-10 Finance Neeley and Plawgo 
Nov 11-13 Export-Import Cooper and Kaszuba 
Nov 14 Export-Import Pilot Cooper and Kaszuba 
Nov 16-17 Marketing Hills and Lach 
Nov 18-19 Management Gomolka and Goral 
Nov 20-21 Strategic Planning Rollinson and Krajewski 
Nov 22 Coordinators' Meeting ALL 
Nov 23 Task Force Meeting Warsaw 

The training workshops are being hosted by the faculty in Rzeszow and will be held at 

the Marie-Curie University. Faculty will stay at the Rzeszow Hotel in the heart of the city. 

10.0 Introduce Export-Import Course 

This task will be accomplished later in the year after the course has been promoted and 
the faculty has had time to develop their knowledge base in this area. The exact details will be 
planned at the meeting in November. 

11.0 Arrange World Net Seminars 

Initial contacts have been made and there is interest in the possibilities. A letter will be 
sent outlining the project and requirements for the program to be scheduled in April, 1993. 

12.0 Conduct Polish National Conference 

The second National Entrepreneurship Forum will be held in May in Gdynia, Poland 
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following the model of the first Forum held this year. Plans will be made with coordinators and 
faculty at the November meeting. The task force will also plan their involvement at their 
meeting in November. 

SUMMARY 

During this quarter, we made plans for the entire year and moved forward in the 
development of the Institutes as a self-sufficient unit. A large number of changes are being made 
to the courses as well as the development of the course on Export-Import. Two of the Institutes 
moved into new quarters and the third has a very nice facility. One of the challenges will be to 
update the new faculty added as a result of about half of the faculty not working out or leaving
for other jobs. We expect there will always be a need to change faculty because of the major
changes happening in the area. And, all faculty are not suited to working with the practical
needs of the entrepreneur. We consider this change an opportunity for the project because we 
will have a chance to impact on more faculty members. We hope the replacements will be 
available and able to handle the job. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

The CETE portion of the financial report was prepared by the Ohio State University
Research Foundation (OSURF) and is found in Section 13.0. The budget expenditures reflect 
activities that include Year I and Year 1I because the second year has been considered an addition 
by OSURF. In summary, the CETE budget for the combined period is as follows: 

Budget: Year I 
Year II 
Total 

Expenses: Year I 

Year II 
Total 

Balance: 

First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 
First Quarter 

The Solidarity subcontract report is as follows: 

Income: Year I 
Year II 
Total 

Expenses: Year I 

Year II 
Total 

Balance: 

First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 
First Quarter 

$1,299,933 
977,198 

$2,277,131 

356,040 
351,314 
354,155 
398,733 
254,489 

$1,714,731 

$562,400 

$376,000 
282,000 

$658,000 

30,513 
68,860 

155,171 
110,456 
57,140 

$433,140 

$224,860 
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* Develop new course on export-import 

* Revise existing courses 

* Define needed equipment for the sites 

* Review business plans for each site 

* Develop marketing strategy for the program 

* Plan training program for faculty in November 

* Plan process for translation of new materials 

* Plan process for third party evaluations 

SEPTEMBER: 

* Work with U.S. consultants to complete changes in course materials 

* Order new resources 

* Obtain permission from AID to purchase equipment for sites 

* Continue plans for November meeting 

* Coordinate newly developed materials and translation 

* Identify training plans of three sites 

* Conduct interview with Voice of America 

* Obtain copyright permission for new materials 

* Communicate with Solidarity office 

* Develop plans for 1993 Forum 

* Plan task force meeting 

* Identify appropriate program for potential World Net program 

* Collect information for quarterly report 

* Arrange meeting for development of Year II case studies 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP INSTITUTES IN POLAND 

ACTIVITIES OF STH QUARTER 

JULY: 

* 	 Plan activities for Year II 

* 	 Visit new Institute offices in Poznan 

* 	 Meet with Bialystok coordinators 

* 	 Visit new offices in Rzeszow 

* 	Participate in Rzeszow Century Club grand opening 

* 	 Meet with counterpart staff in Gdansk 

* 	 Meet with site coordinators and staff to plan future activities 

* 	Plan visit to U.S. 

* 	Arrange Polish coordinators' participation in AMA and Academy of Manangement 
Conferences in the U.S. 

* 	Prepared subccntract with Solidarity and three institutes 

* 	 Review case studies and videos - Year I 

* 	 Plan new course on export-import 

* 	 Plan additions and changes to existing courses 

* 	 Visit AID office in Warsaw 

* 	 Translate new evaluation forms from third party evaluator 

* 	 Conference call with U.S. consultants 

AUGUST: 

* 	 Submit quarter 4 report to AID 

* 	Host Polish coordinators' visit to U.S. 

* 	 Identify needed resources for the sites 
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POLAND
 

"The(Small Business Center) project is needed "yesterday." 

- DeputyMinisterBiaowo!sld 

"Assisting the development of the small business sector is 
probably the most important thing the U.S. Government can do 
or Poland at this time.' 

Senator Celinsk" 
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Poland 
 Management

and Technical Assistance Needs
 

National Overview 
Poland, a country of 37.9 million people, is in the midst of transition from 
a socialist, centrally-controlled economy to a market economy. The 
legislators and the citizens have taken some bold steps toward a market 
economy, negotiating a significant reduction to the government's debt, 
freeing prices to find their own level, and making the Polish zloty 
convertible. 

Though Poland has taken giant strides toward democratization and the 
transition toward a market economy, some formidable obstacles remain. 
When the Commission began its initial work in Poland, the following 
conditions existed: 

I 	Unemployment: Numbers of unemployed had reached nine 
percent, or nearly 1.6 million workers (August 1991). 

I 	 State-Owned Enterprises: There were approximately 8,000 
state-owned enterprises in Poland. A significant percentage were 
heavily subsidized, over-staffed, lacking in skilled management, 
burdened with antiquated technology and practices, geared to 
markets in the Soviet Union and Central and Eastern Furope that no 
longer existed, and unable to compete in Western markets on the basis 
of either the price or quality of their products. Jeffrey Sachs, a key 
advisor to the Polish Government, described 100 to 200 large 
state-owned enterprises across Poland as "being in real trouble". 

I 	 Infrastructure"The telecommunications system, water and sewer 
systems and highway and road systems needed significant 
upgrading, and internal air connections were only marginally 
adequate. 
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The Small Business Sector 

U.S. Smal Business Experience Offers Promise 
The small business sector in the United States traditionally 
accounts formore than 50 percent of those employed, and creates 
a significant percentage ofall the newjobs inthe economy. In 1989, 
small firms generated approximately 15,000 new jobs in 

* manufacturing, while the large firms were losing 80,000. 

In light of the great contribution a vibrant small business sector makes to the 
eonomy of the United States, it is easy to make a case that the development 
of small businesses is even more important to the transformation now taking 
place in Poland. The only other way to bring about any significant progress 
in Poland's effort to create a market-based economy is through the 
privatization and restructuring of the nearly 8,000 largely outdated, 
over-staffed, inertia-ridden, state-owned enterprises. In the near term, it is 
clear that the small business sector will have to provide the required impetus. 

Evidence of the impact that the private sector in Poland can have was 
provided by The Wall Street Journal on July 29,1991, when it reported that as 
much as 25 percent of Poland's industrial production may be in the private 
sector compared to only 8percent two years ago. Private businesses are now 
handling at least 80 percent of all retail sales according to the Journal's 
reporter, quadrupling their share in less than 24 months. Of even greater 
importance is the capacity of private enterprise and small business to create 
new jobs at a time when unemployment is expected to rise to over 10 percent 
in the next year as many state-owned enterprises close down or are made 
more efficient by dismissing workers. 

Reports from the Ministries of Industry and Ownership Changes put the 
number of new small businesses established in the last two years at nearly 
500,000. Even if that number is exaggerated as most observers believe, it is 
awe-inspiring to see the proliferation of owners of new shops, kiosks, and 
other entrepreneurs in the streets of Warsaw and in cities and towns across 
Poland. The atmosphere is dynamic, but there is a large element of anxiety 
as the economy continues to deteriorate. 

One role that small businesses have already begun playing in Poland is that 
of supplier to the state-owned enterprises that have lost their sources of 
supply. Previously, there was movement of parts and equipment within the 
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Soviet Bloc, often across international frontiers. With the breakdown of the 
old interdependent system, many of the larger industries were left without 
dependable suppliers and have been quick to turn to new, private, firms that 
have been established to fill the void. 

Increasing numbers of entrepreneurs are trying to enter themarket in Poland, 
and there is optimism about the potential rewards of private enterprise. 
However, the large numbers of new businesspersons face some fundamental 
obstacles: 

* 	 Many entrepreneurs are undercapitalized, and few have any 
concept of what the appropriate capitalization would be. 

* 	 The average small businessperson in Poland has little 
understanding of the risks of starting a new business, and 
experience with individual success or failure is uncommon. 

* 	 Private sector experience is rare, as is the availability oftraining and 
advisory assistance. 

* 	 More equitable tax laws and a simplified registration process 
require a change in the current policy and legal infrastructure. 

Survey Of Entrepreneurs 

Purpose 
The Commission contracted a survey of small business owners and 
prospective entrepreneurs in Poland. The primary purpose of the survey was 
to determine if the managerial and technical needs of the business owners and 
entrepreneurs could be met effectively with an SBDC-type program. 

Methodology 
The Commission designed the survey in consultation with academic 
experts in entrepreneurship. The questionnaire was discussed with, and 
translated by, Polish nationals who provided insight and sensitivity to 
local customs. 

The comprehensive questionnaire was used in one-on-one interviews, 
administered in Poland by Polish-speaking Americans with small business 
experience, and by Polish nationals with strong ties to the private sector in 
Poland. Two of the Polish interviewers were active in the Polish Chambers 
of Commerce and conversant with developments in the business sector 
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throughout the country; a third was the President of the prestigious Gdansk 
Institute of Technology; the fourth was a co-owner of a private consulting 
firm and a professor at Lodz University. 

The individuals interviewed were involved in manLfacturlng, trade and 
services firms, and represented small, mid-size and large firms. 

Key Findings 
The research data indicate that owners of small and mid-size firms in Poland 
are interested in the seminars and services envisaged for Small Business Centers. 

I 	 Need for SBDC-Type Programs: Polish entrepreneurs interviewed 
believe there is an urgent need for the kinds of assistance provided by 
SBDCs. A significant percentage of those interviewed said theywould 
personally take advantage of the opportunity to participate in Small 
Business Center programs if the Centers were established within a 
reasonable distance from their businesses. 

| 	 Interest in Seminars and Courses: Respondents indicated 
considerable interest in participating in a range of seminars and 
courses. Figure 1presents topics ofprime interest to those involved 
in small and mid-size businesses. 

Figure 1: 	 Entrepreneurs InPoland-Top Eight Business-Oriented
 
Seminars Selected
 

Advertising and Promotion 

Risk Management and Insurance 

Capital Planning 

Financial Managementcredlt and Collection 

Salesmanship 

Taxes for Small Business 

Business Law for Small Businesses 

Credit and Collection 
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Interest in SBDC-Type Services: Respondents also indicated their 
interest in a range of services that could be offered by the Small 
Business Centers through courses and individual counseling. 
Figure 2 presents the percentage of those interviewed who 
expressed interest in particular services. 

Figure 2: 	 Entrepreneurs In Poland- Top Eleven Anticipated Small Business 
Center Services Selected 

Continuing Education Advertising Planning 

Marketing Employee or Managerial Training 

International Marketing Increasing Local Sales 

Strategic Planning Business Skill Assessment 

Loan Packaging Business Law Information 

Business Counseling 

Application Of SBDC Programs
InPoland, aspiring entrepreneurs rarely have experience in the private sector, 
and know only what they have heard, usually from foreign sources. Unlike the 
United States, where the universities and community colleges give courses that 
provide at least a nominal understanding of the elements involved in doing 
business, there is little or no cross-fertilization between commercial enterprises 
and academia. Also, in Poland there is nothing to compare with the extensive 
body of literature available to the American businessperson through the Small 
Business Administration, the SBDCs and other organizations. 

Recognizing that the environment for small business development in Poland 
is different from what it is in the United States, the Commission examined 
the applicability of SBDC courses and services in Poland. The Commission 
reviewed services offered at nine SBDCs in seven states in the United States. 
They also examined management and operational considerations for Poland. 
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Specific Programs 
A broad array of basic SBDC programs - accounting, bookkeeping, inventory 
control, and personnel management - are appropriate for use in Poland. With 
translation and some modification for local usage, many of the programs can 
be introduced to small business owners and prospective entrepreneurs. 

Recommended core courses, seminars and services include: 

I 	 How to start and organize a small business; 

* 	 How to prepare a business plan to present to a partner, a bank, or 
other lenders 

I How to assess the market for the products or services to be offered; 

I How to develop and control inventory; 

I 	 How to establish contact with foreign investors and gain access to 
foreig;1 markets and technology; 

* 	 How to negotiate a joint venture or licensing contract; 

I 	 How to gain access to information necessary to resolve the 
problems being addressed, or to identify new technology; and 

I 	 How to obtain credit and venture capital, and establish 
creditworthiness without adequate collateral. 

Other subjects are of particular relevance to Poland: 

I Entrepreneurship: How to start a business; 

I Cooperation: How to support the efforts of others while helping 
yourself (teaching the win/win concept); 

How to privatize a small, formerly state-owned enterprise 
effectively; 

How to privatize a segment of a dismantled state-owned 
enterprise; and 

How to motivate employees. 
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Several SBDCprograms in the United States have relevant expertise. Training 
programs on international trade such as those in Wisconsin, and the 
Specialized Procurement Assistance Program in Florida are of special interest 
in Poland. Several SBDCs are equipped to address particular economic 
sectors, such as agriculture, textile manufacturing, or international trade, and 
to help in developing sectoral programs based on regional needs. 

Additional approaches that could be introduced in Poland are: 

I Involve graduate students engaged in managerial coursework in 
consulting teams to help students and professors learn the realities 
of small business. 

I Use the media to encourage and instruct in entrepreneurship, 
focusing on the activities and accomplishments ofsmall businesses 
to publicize success. 

I Encourage schools at all levels to engage in teaching 
entrepreneurship by, for example, training teachers and 
implementing Junior Achievement, or similar programs. 

I Assist in starting an association of small business professionals 
(advisory center staff, consultants, professors and government 
economic development specialists) toencourage networking and 
learning from each other. 

Potential Host Sites 

The Evaluation Process 
Given the need for, and suitability of, SBDC-type programs in Poland, 
the Commission identified and evaluated Polish organizations, 
institutions and sites that could best host Small Business Centers. 

In consultation with senior Polish government officials, the Commission 
investigated sponsorship options, including consortia of organizations that 
are currently cooperating to promote entrepreneurship. These consortia exist 
in various regions of Poland. They include business organizations and 
academic institutions concerned about their city's welfare. Such consortia 
provide the most appropriate sponsorship for Small Business Centers in 
Poland. 
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As part of the assessment of potential host organizations and institutions, the 
Commission carefully weighed the capacity of sponsoring consortia to 
contribute support for the Centers. Though budgets of government 
ministries are being drastically cut and resources are limited in most cities, 
the Commission was impressed by the efforts of some groups to identify 
in-kind contributions to fulfill their sponsorship commitment for a Small 
Business Center.Ongoing evaluation will be required to ensure the capability 
of local hosts to provide operational and administrative support on a 
long-term basis once the U.S. financial assistance for this project ceases. 

The Commission also sought the guidance of senior Polish government 
officials to determine which cities would be best suited to host Small Business 
Centers. The Deputy Minister for Industry and Plenipotentiary for Business 
Promotion identified a number of cities which were priorities for assistance 
because of high and escalating unemployment. He further acknowledged the 
necessity of placing the Small Business Centers in larger cities, but urged that 
provision be made to assist smaller communities as well. 

Criteria Used in Assessing the Attractiveness of a City 
For the Location of a Small Business Center 

I 	 The level of political interest in, and support for, having 
a Center located in a particularcity (as opposed to having 
a particular institution serve as the sponsor); 

The willingness of the institutions and organizations in 
an area to cooperate in the establishment and support of 
a Center; 

I 	The proximity of the site being considered to other 
locations that could be served as sub-centers; and 

The status of the local and regional economy, especially 
the current rate of unemployment and the projections for 
the coming six months to a year. 
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Criteria Used in Assessing the Collective Potential of Candidate
 
Institutions and Organizations (Consortia) to Serve as
 

Hosts to the Small Business Centers
 

* 	 The commitment of leading officials in the consortia or 
institution to accept such a role, and the overall attitude of their 
staffs; 

* 	 The compatibility of the purposes of the Small Business Centers 
with the mission of the consortia or institution being evaluated; 

* 	 The nature and extent of any prior history of activity by or 
within the consortia or institution in support of small business 
activities; 

I 	The support of business and political leaders in the city and 
region for the placement of a Center with the consortia or 
institution being considered; 

* 	 The willingness and capacity of the consortia or institution to 
provide matching funds or in-kind contributions to the 
establishment and operation of the Center; 

| 	The availability of space for the Center and its related activities 
within the consortia or institution; 

| 	Thehistory of the consortia or institution, thebase of its support, 
and its potential for long term sponsorship; 

* 	 The potential for providing staff for the Center from its own 
faculty or the staffs of its members; 

* 	 The presence of an individual who could be appointed as the 
consortia or institution's lead person to work with the Center; 
and 

* 	 The consortia or institution's vision of the Center and its 
mission, how the Center would be developed and supported.. 

...... ...... . .. .... ... ... . . n 
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Site Selection 
Commission representatives identified and evaluated eight potential 
sites for Small Business Centers in Poland: Lodz, Warsaw, Gdansk, 
Poznan, Cracow, Lublin, Plock, and Kielce. The Commission selected 
Lodz, Warsaw and Gdansk as the locations for establishment of Small 
Business Center demonstration programs in Poland. 

Lodz 
Lodz is the second largest city in Poland, closely tied to the textile 
industry since World War I. With a population of nearly one million 
settled over a number of townships and outlying areas, Lodz has been 
the primary source of textiles for much of the Communist bloc. Its mills 
have employed nearly 55 percent of the workers in the region as they 
produced in response to quotas handed down from the government 
ministries in Warsaw. 

With the closing of the Soviet markets to Lodz's products and their inability 
to compete in any other, the mills have begun to close their doors, or splinter 
into smaller, more workable entities. Unemployment that has already risen 
to nearly 75,000 could easily double over the next several months when 
additional mills are shut down. 

The rationale for the selection of Lodz as a site for a Small Business Center is a
follows: 

I 	 Interest throughout the region in the establishment of the Center is 
very high. 

* 	 There is significant unemployment throughout the region and it is 
expected to increase sharply over the next six months to a year. 

* 	 There is a strong commitment to the development of small business 
in the region and the streets are full of new enterprises. 

I Those organizing the economic revival program in Lodz have 
identified the needs, arranged for highly competent management 
of their programs, enlisted the support of other foreign groups (the 
Know-How Fund), and are already seeking to help themselves. 

* 	 Participating institutions are strong, and broad political support 
exists at local and national levels. 
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Problems are well understood and strong provision exists for 
addressing them. 

* 	 Although it was only recently established, the Foundation for the 
Promotion of Entrepreneurship appears to be sound and viable. 

* 	 The Foundation has strong representation from both the academic 
(Lodz University has two members on the Foundation's Board of 
Directors) and private sectors. One of the prime movers in the 
Foundation is a professor at the university. 

* 	 A qualified director of the Foundation is in place and additional 
staff is being hired. 

* 	 The Foundation is already establishing excellent facilities and is 
sponsoring small business training. Thus, it offers the probability 
of quick return on the initial investment and some insight into the 
value of beginning operations with a well-equipped host 
institution. 

Warsaw 
As Poland's largest city, Warsaw'is one of the country's most important 
engines for economic development. By establishing a Small Business 
Center in Warsaw, numerous small businesses located in the region could 
receive training, counseling, and encouragement. 

The Commission selected a consortium of sponsors, headed by the Polish 
National Chamber of Commerce and in association with the Polytechnic 
University of Warsaw and the High Pressure Laboratories of the National 
Academy of Sciences. Other academic institutions, particularly the Warsaw 
School of Economics, could also provide resources for the Center. 

The rationale for the selection of Warsaw as a site for a Small Business Center 
is as follows: 

* 	 Warsaw is the largest city in Poland and the home of significant 
numbers of small businesses. 

* 	 The Center would be advantageously located in the heart of
 
Warsaw, with ready access to many surrounding communities
 
and towns by train.
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I 	 The Mayor of Warsaw strongly supported the establishment of a 
Center in Warsaw. 

| 	 The Polish National Chamber of Commerce is committed to the 
concept of the Center and has made a major effort to coordinate 
support and make facilities available. 

| 	 The Polish Chamber of Commerce has offered to provide space, some 
furnishings for offices and classrooms and some volunteer staff for 
the Center. It has a limited, but growing, reference library. The 
Polytechnic has agreed to provide space and has offered the 
participation of senior students in training and counseling sessions. 

I 	 The President of The Polish National Chamber of Commerce, who is 
also a member of the Warsaw City Council, is a strong advocate for 
the Center and will be a key person in its direction and operations. 

I 	 Strong academic support is available from local institutions, with 
the Polytechnic being a committed partner in the enterprise. 

I 	 The High Pressure Laboratories have already created five small 
businesses, and are currently developing an incubator for high-tech 
start-ups. Its staff can assist in matters concerning the start-up of 
new enterprises. 

I 	 The Rector of the Warsaw School of Economics signaled the 
commencement of several new initiatives in management, 
marketing and business administration which could be a resource 
for the Center. 

Gdansk 
Gdansk was selected by the Commission as a site for a Small Business 
Center primarily on the basis of the excellence of its proposed sponsor,
its major and mounting unemployment problems, and the city's status as 
the 	home of Solidarity. The Gdansk Institute of Technology, in 
cooperation with the Regional Development Agency and other 
organizations in the region, will form the core sponsorship for the Center. 
Most organizations in the community concerned with assisting the small 
business sector expressed willingness to cooperate with the Gdansk 
Institute and the Regional Development Agency. 
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Other reasons for the selection ofGdansk as a site for a Small Business Center 
are as follows: 

* 	 Unemployment in the area is the third highest in the country. 

l 	 The key political and academic officials in the region are supportive 
of the Center concept and the leadership of Gdansk Institute of 
Technology and the Regional Development Agency group. 

* 	 The President of Gdansk Institute of Technology is the head of the 
Nine University Commission of Gdansk which is concerned with 
matters of interest to the region's educational institutions, and 
promises support. The President is also the primary advocate for 
the Center, and a leading figure in the region's efforts to strengthen 
rc)ordination and cooperation among the academic institutions and 
community organizations. 

* 	 Gdansk Institute of Technology has an incubator program that has 
experience helping new businesses. The Director of this program 
would be able to assist with the start-up of the Center. 

* 	 Ample facilities for offices and classrooms, plus computer facilities, 
have been offered by prospective sponsors. 

* 	 Staff from the various institutions and organizations in the area 
would be available to serve as counselors on a volunteer basis. In 
addition, some support would be provided by senior students and 
staff in the universities. 
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-for these businessesfor teb ... and virtually all of these businessesp mie e.s ar womene apto {) are WOn-Owne. T/he prosectSurprisingly, 

toe mixed, however, depending on 
The r ospecs

their market niche.transition period. 
those that cater to the upper end of the market wMl probably do best in theNot only are these stores less affected by the decline in purchasing power, 

but rarely do they have to confront tk stiff competition that has eeed from informal traders. 
In contrast, retail stores that cter to the lower orcustomers middle end of the maket arto informal traders and are upset that no regu losing theirthis flourishing idustry. Trends inth os have been establiWclothing industry ar toiolfurther illustrated by the following
ase profile of an entrepreneur interiewed by the team.
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b. L0U_7C?1MbSeT 
QMM~tad Idua~The Lodz ChUnber !f CoMMaMa ur of formation for Dew businelndUn, Wadte on yne heiva o inroviding seM., ont oinento Mmenis wompletely new n det~ieUe bers, ra - f-'-, &=U P•Vt 

on.aIts nndeThwar,g6 Wa' ma la n Ofifin& ID.Urge yete-ol a wnl aclu all kinds of infor .I= n f d.Th aftras,a eevariables included in h-o e- ms .othe . , 
c, , bt ch .ad no idea se gentera 7. on. .ow many of their .e-be- ar 

Wf~l~ei .Th h m er e z mu h t I than 1.2 Perm t Of t eir membe rsam women. 
,wl-.tZ
n trG.9 to th•rL 

nye thed ressy low rates offemnelieProfeo assciati tici., described above, a number of thedo have g,vo~ ~~ ~ ub~ ~~~~vwomen.Memberh ~ -,elsci~nor~n .o...,_grfica_t numbers oof WOTh)e assocao s, otThe asociation in,,heio phron.a Miess associaton, 
Of retailern in Warsaw has Over 500 mnembers, rsosioi Mos.of the..,, as iong 

has close to 100 Members, of whom arewomnen inbusinesss th-- Noset of whom areta ei ,tb r,7
at we interviewed noted that they would be eag, 
ea to'w o r
 

saYcould see some clear benefs from doing so. 

progrs which ar 
.be needs of women in business are no different than those ofn t pohisn toprat n ewb •.

imporant tocreag new businesses in polanMen- But their involvem enis different.sbusiness e 
pter, women make UP a much smallerdcaton and trining prog rion Of theothfe w ne ly mp Oh rise a very ticipalaof"therneated~ business" .Issociations;. ; r..a ms 

and women.owme 
n uminerthee - X , "' u,.,dAu / al[n mber, Asi stemted-_ ne w l . --t3 Oprct of the loan Pornfolios ofmost banks. 

busine comp mb.tocommunity, it orgyInan effon to integrate women in the businessvaluable services 
ll be important to encorae women's involvement in programs that provide 

It will also be critical to create an instiutionaconducive to women's Participation inthe business community. Anumber of 
infrastrutrhave an important bearing which is 

on women's ,,r.ci.,-on in tuional issuescommunity' t labr oendtheibusinssTese issues are examined in the next chapter,.abor fore and the business
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A. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The findings and conclusions of the literature review and the field work in Poland are as 
follows: 

4 UNEMPLOYME.NT 

An important hyothesis emerging from the literature review was that women would bediqor onately unemployed as a result of economic reform in Central and Eastern Fuop.
While this trend was reported ina number of academic papers, there was virtually no supporting
data. Some researchers also expressed concern that re-employment would be a problem facing
women in the near future. . 

Poland has beeii colledting data on unemployment since January 1990. As described in Chapter
IIM, the number of unemployed women has grown more rapidly than the number of unemployed
men in every month since January 1990. Women now make up more than 52 percent of theunemployed, whereas they comprise 45 percent of the labor force. Labor analysts interviewed
by the team believe that the gender gap inunemployment has only begun to emerge. As textile,clothhg and electro-mechanical firms begin to close their doors, unemployment among women
is likely to surge. 

One factor which helps to account for the growing disparity between the numbers of unemployedmen and women is that the Polish labor market - as most other labor markets - i highlysgregated by gender. Women have traditionally made up the majority of emp!oyees in the
textile and clothing industries, as well as electro-mechanical industries. They were also heavily
employed inclerical and administrative jobs to meet the bureaucratic requirements of a centrallyplanned economy. In the transition to a market economy, the number ofjobs in these areas isfalling dramatically. Women are losing their jobs and have few alternatives for new 
employment. 

The data indicate a considerable gender gap in re-employment in Poland. Only 23 percent ofthe job openings on file with the Office of Work are for women; 77 percent are for men. Butit is also important to recognize that measures of re-employment inPoland arm generally weak.The only indicators of re-employment the team could identify were the numbers of "joborders"
received by the Office of Work. To use these data as accurate mea.ure of re-employment, onewould have to assume that all of the unemployed go through the Office of Work to obtain jobs,
and that the Office of Work can successfully fill the job orders it receives. These are no doubt
faulty assumptions. Moreover, as the private sector grows - particularly in terms of new jobcreation - such measures of re-employment will grow increasingly obsolete. New measures ofemployment are urgently required to reflect the growing importance of the private sector in
Poland's economy. 
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* LABOR LAW AND SOCAL BENEF77S 

According to the literature, many of the Eastern Europe nations are beginning to rteb some 
of the generous benefits that were extended to mothers and famiies under socialisdt ne. 
Morever, as maternity leaves, child-cae allowances, and fre day caare withdrawn, women 
may be forced to quit their jobs to cae for the children. 

The future of labor law and social benefits is not nearly as cut and dry in Poland. The team 
found that there is very little movement toward changing the laws at this point in time. Indeed, 
the laws governing maternity and child-care benefits are considered virtually "untouchable 
because any changes would be too sensitive. Nonetheless, Poland'semerging private sctor 
questions how these generous benefits can be maintained in the context of a markt economy. 
Is it.really feasible for a small companyto grant an employee a three year leave for child-care? 
In light of the increased emphasis on private sector development, the team believes that a gap 
may well emerge between 'labor law and its practice. Labor law may eventuay change in 
response to the changes in practice in the business community, but not in the near future. 

The situation regarding day care is stark in Poland. Day care cters are closing rapidly because 
of the lack of financial resources to provide fully-subsidized care. In addition, recent increases 
in unemployment among women have lessened the demand for day care facilities. Nonetheless, 
the team found no data to indicate that women might be quitting their jobs in order to care for 
their children. To the contrary, most women are desperately holding on to their jobs in order 
to have sufficient resources to care for their children. Few women can afford to make the 
choice to quit their jobs. They manage to find alternatives to the state subsidized day care, most 
often asking a grandmother or another family member to cae for the children. Unfortunately; 
the high cost of private day care makes it an unacceptable alternative for most Polish women. 

S F.DXIBILITY IN THE WORKPLACE 

According to the literature on gender issues in Eastern Europe, labor markets were highly rigid 
under socialism, offering few opportunities for rt-time work or other flexible work options. 
With advent of economic reform, the literature pointed to the fact that opportunities for part-time 
work, job-sharing and other flexible employment options were beginning to surface in some of 
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe. 

Unfortunately, in Poland, opportunities for increased flexibility in the workplace have not 
emerged. In fact, the opportunities for part-time work are declining and, as state-owed 
companies restructure their operations, part-time employees am often the first to lose their jobs. 
Moreover, most women still need to have the income generated by full-time employment to 
vupport their families. Part-time work and other flexible employment options may be the wave 
of the future, but for now, they are barely a consideration. 
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# PJVA TE SECTOR DEVELPMENT
 

Because privat sector development is such a new phenomen in Pcontained little data or information. in .rying 
n, the literaturecut t field research, the taminstitutimu or idividuals~mlooking at gendier lssu 

fun that few
in the development of Poland's pivateetor. Most ruwch tends to focus on gender isues In t labor force. Given t importanceof private scor development to Polads future, this is an area where additional data Is neede. 

Based On the -am'sinte ews wth a number of Poish women in buds, as well asrepresentatives of banks and privateator support organizations, te team foun that there wereIbw major legal or structral impediments spefic to womenChapt" in business. As describe nIV, the problems faced by many new businesses, whether they are owned by men orwomen, a ofien so overwhelmin that gender-related impedments pale in comparison. Creditand lck of business skdls are majpr cpsaints for both men and women inbusiness. 
Nonetheless, this is not to say that gender is not an issue. ThUre are major differenc inthe"typesof businesses owned by men and women. Morover, women make up a much smallerportion of the participants in the newly-created business education and trining programs; theycomprise a small number of the members of newly-created business associations; and womenowned businesses comprise only 15 to 30 percent of the loan portfolios of most banks.women are In sum,not major players in the institutional betwork which supports private sectordevelopment. 

4 POLMCAL PARTCIPATION 

3.e literature'review highlighted the fact that women's representation in legislative bodies has
dropped precipitously since the elections of 1990. 
 As discussed in Chapter IV, the situation is
no different in Poland (although the drop in female participation was not as sharp in Poland as
in other countries). Previously, women comprised 20 percentParliament; as of July, they held 12 percent of the seats. 
of the seats in the Polish 

Itwill interesting to see what changeswill emerge once fully-fre elections are held in October 1991. 
Despite the drop in representation, the results of both the literature review and theield researchindicate that women's voice in parliament may not have changed significantly. Under socialism,women wr essentially figureheads in the system, chosen sole because of their party loyalty.They did not necessariy represent women's views. Now, the few women who are members ofthe Parliament play a very active and significant role. Moreover, many of them do attempt toaddress the concerns of Polish women in Parliament. 
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S IN77zr. O1oREPRPZM NG WOMEN'S CONCMWJ 
One of the hy from the literature,r 
in Poland, whre there has been AProliferaton of small usocan 

OflP~ ty for new women 'sOriationYtCfs1shs etinybe wouldof t6Mt tocia tecsi ave been created in resp ted diZe 1989. manyto the Potentia0ow tat tle Abortion debate has quiete loss of abort rights. Butdown for the time being, thesebeginning to focus On Vmen's roles inthe new Politiad -socifiarof thee new aso W nomic framework.ns ar feging instittion, While mostoffer Polish women an their ecreation is apositive sign. Tey•PPOrtunityto have a voke in the proes of political A eoMicreform). 

AAflI7pES T*O WA~ Wbpr AND HVOMEAccording to the witerature,
aLmong Many 

oe Of the legacies of socialism was a sense of disillusiomentwomen with work•ng.analysts, stat Maia Lado, one of Hungary's leading industial laborina recent paper that "even inthe 1980s a great number of womenin 'industrial jobs) consider their paid employment as only a neceswy ei. 
(mainly thoseto paid work often was rather instrumental: Their orieatationmake ends meet.,* (Lado, 1991, p. 8). 

work meant onlya means in the daily struggle toSwasti Mitter, a researcher at the Brighton BusinessSchool inthe United Kingdom, contends that many East Central Europeanunemployment for the time being, looking foward to the opportunity to Vend more time with 

women are accepting 
their children (Mirter, 1991, p.. 17). 
In the case of Poland, there is no doubt that women shoulder a heavy double..burden. Not only
do they hold full-time jobs in the workplace, but they are also responsible for nearly all of the
child-car and household work. According to some of the womenthere have been interviewed by the team,some changes in the sharing of home responsibilities among young couples.The fact that food and other basic ne esities are more readily available has also mitigated theimpact of the double burden on women in Poland. 

* The team found no evidence
unemployrrt in the near term. 

to support the contention that women ar willing to acceptFor mot women, there is no choice about the need to work,and in the face of unemployment, women desperately continue to search for new jobs.incomn Fs .ucia. to the family budget, and they can ill afford to take time out to care for the
childr. Wi 

Their 

increases in the cost of iv, the eed to work grows ever stronger.
 
In sumnmary, 
 the data gatreid through field research confirmed some of the findings of the 
literature review, Particularly in the Area Of unemployment treds. On the oWhw hand, the field
research also highlighted areas where Poland isdiffern-t from other Eastern European countries.Work in Poland and Huar 
Field research wll be coducted in Hungary in Setember/co.,, 

a', 9 to.e 
will.. summaize an omp red in 1991. The results of thein November 1991. ,d,,um.ntj .. 

-, ,, om wa ttobe 
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Poland's 
path right,
Bush says 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WARSAW - President Bush 
told tens of thousands of cheering 
Poles on Sunday that "reaching 
your dreams will be difficult," but 
he urged them to persevere in the 
economic and political reforms that 
have transformed their nation. 

"Make no mistake, the path you 
have chosen is the right path," 
Bush told an overflow crowd in 
350-year-old Castle Square. 

Bush backed his message of 
hope with a proposal to convert a 
$1 billion fund that has helped 
stabilize Poland's currency to such 
new uses as establishing a modern 
banking system. But Poland first 
would have to meet reforms de
manded by the International Mone
tary Fund. 

A $200 million U.S. grant made 
in 1989 but not yet used would be 
carried over, and Britain, France, 
Germany, Canada and other na

'tions would provide the rest in 
grants or loans. 

So far, the United States has 
provided Poland with about $4 bil
lion in assistance, including $2.6 
billion in debt forgiveness. 

The president said he would 
take the proposal to the seven-na
tion economic summit in Munich, 
Germany, where he traveled after 
his brief, symbolic Polish visit. 
Bush also announced a $10 million 
housing aid package to implement 
previously announced programs. 



Training or Exdoyment 

The Ohio StaitUniverity 
100 Kenn Road 

[Center on Education and Training for Employment's biweekly newsletter for staff 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

August 10-28 
NAVIGATING THE INTERNET AND INTERACTIVE 

WORKSHOP for new or infrequent users who want to 
know more. Contact: Judy Wanger 

August 17-21 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

(AID) TRAINING WORKSHOP, N/S Auditorium, 
8:00-5:00 pm. Contact: Cathy Ashmore/Rod 
Terminello (See related article.) 

August 17&18 
VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 

LABORATORY (VIML) will be exhibiting products at 
the All Ohio Vocational Education Conference at the 
Columbus Convention Center---double booth, #'s 201 
& 300. CETE staff attending the conference are invited 
to stop by. 

August 24-28 
DACUM TRAINING INSTITUTE, Portland Community 

College, Portland, OR. Contact: Bob Norton 

August 31 
LOUISE VETTER & CHERYL LOWRY ON WOSU-AM 

RADIO CALL-IN TALK SHOW, "Open ine", Monday, 
1:30 -2:30, hosted by Tom Wiebell. (See related 
article.) 

September 7 
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY, offices closed and no classes 

September 8 
RETURN TO 8:00 - 5:00 OFFICE HOURS 

WELCOME, AID COORDINATORS 
Eight coordinators from Poland will be visiting the Center 

and working on revising and developing new curriculum for 
the US. Agency for International Development (AID) Project 
which is the Entrepreneurship Education Institute. They will 
arrive on Friday for a meeting in the Conference Center and 
begin their week long workshop on Monday, August 17 
through Friday August 21. 

ofLeadership 

Through 
Scholaip 

August 15, 19921 
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in 	 7 • ,continuedBus~aW, Ai mwsa,won 
P- -10.000'Polesin "Tinteo firiml 

He Declares 'America Stands With You' 
asawell as economic upheaval, Mr. Walesa 

A maintained that "an order' isgown out of thisAnd Assures Nation It is on 	Right Path'IbJ flferment,"adding, however, that "we need more 

By Don Oberdorfer 
and Mary Battiata 

Washigton Post Service 

WARSAW - Nearly three years after Po-land threw off the shackles of communism,
gnitinga revolution in Eastern Europe, P 

dent George Bush returned Sunday to celebrate 
its "new birth of freedom" and declared,
"America stands with you." 

Speaking in the cobblestone square of War-saws historic Old Town with President LhheWalesa at his side, Mr. Bush sought to console
Poles, for whom freedom has aiso meant a

lesfoirewomf alriee ha p rismen afivefold increase in retail prices, asharp rsen 
Communist Solidarity movement into e at
'Cmngacios hat pomet it~aiaritybling factious that havp produced a political
deadlock. t h been" 

Concedingsasthat thee en more 
p 

u 
than rogress" for manyeol Mr.s ush 
bygu hatr ntie of trial isnot causedby private enterprise but by the stubborn legacy
of four decades of communist misrulet 

"Make no mistake," he said. 'hte path you
have chosen isthe right path. 
president warmly, butithout the fervor that
marked hisearly, tr in ete er 1987,maredMisushertn eptember 1987,
when Mr. Bush, then vice president, spoke
for the cause of the still-banned Solidarity
movement, or his July 1989 visit, when he urgedthe Communist government to make its peacewith the resurgent Solidarity, which had just 

won its first national elections. 
When Solidarity was permitted to take over 

the Polish government the following month and 

Moscow did not intervene to stop it, one after 
another of the Soviet Union's Eist European
alliesousted their Communist rulers and turned
toward the West. 

In revisiting the place "where the revolutionbegan," as Mr. Bush termed it, the U.S. presi-
dent brought a message of reassurance and 
hope at a time when euphoria has given way to 
reality o teve economic pand olitical prob.
eits. 

announced that theUnited States would permit Poland to retain for
its own use the $200 million previously contrib-
uted to an internationalstabilization fund forthe Polish currency and that he was asking 
other contributors to the $1billion fund to do
the .ame.

The offer is conditional on Polishcompliance 
with an International Monetary Fund program
calling for limits on its budgetary deficit and 
other austerity policies. 

The United States has previously providedabout $4billion in aid to Poland since 1989, the 
White House said. 

In return, Mr. Bush asked Mr. Walesa togive
U.S. exporters the same tariff advantages that 
will be granted to the European Community
under pending arrangements that will putAmericans at a competitive disadvantage. A 
White House official quoted Mr. Walesa as 
saying the issue could be worked out. 

"It is not safe at all here after the dismantlingof the Soviet Union, only today the dangers aresomewhat different," Mr. Walesa told Mr. 

Bush as their round of talks began. Arguing for 

American involvement, he said. "I 
am convinced that without aU.S. presence we't make it at all." 

Later, speaking to the crowd estimated at 
gathered in the square, the onetime 

shipyard electrician from Gdansk observed,
tdefre akn itiotes.We are taking a ath that no one has evertrodden before, anit is not easy." 

uph 
mont s of political bickering and irresolution 

time... 
Mr. Bush's visit, en route to the summit 

meeting of the Group of Seven industrialized 
democracies starting Monday in Munich, coin
cided with amoment of high emotion for many
Poles because of the final funeral nmss forIgnacy Jan Paderweski, the Polish statesman 
and pianist who died in the United States while 
seeking assistance for Nazi-occupied Poland in 
1941. By order of President Franklin D. Roose
velt and the wishes of Paderweski's family, his
bodywas interred in Arlinton National Ceme
tery "until Polandris free. 

Mr. Paderweski's remains were returned to
Poland from Washington last week and givenelaborate honors, culminating in Mass on Sun
day in Warsaw's Cathedral of St. John theBaptist, attended by Mr. Bush and presidedover by the Roman Catholic prelate o(Poland,
Cardinal Jozef Glemp.

The Padcrweski ceremonies last week and 
Mr. Bush's public appearances Sunday were 
attended by a number of Polish Americans.giving rise to Republican Party hopes for help
for Mr. Bush at the ballot box in November 
from the 8 million Americans who identify
themselves as of Polish heritage. 

Mr. Bush also went out of his way to praisethe contributions of Polish Americans, sayingat the end of his speech in the square that "in 
the stockyards of Chicago, in the steelworks of 
Cleveland, in a thousand towns thousands of 
miles from this land they loved, Poles workedand worshipped and built a better life." 



CETE's Multinational Climate 
When you walk the halls of CETE these days, you never know 
what language you might hear. Spanish is the native tongue of 
Geannina Guzman-Oivo, a graduate research associate (GRA)
with the Entrepreneurshir Program since 1986. For two new 
members of the entrepreneurship staff, Elzbieta Jacowicz and/Piotr Korynski, Polish is their native tongue. Chinese is the 
native language of Weidong Wang, a program associate for the 
new project in which CETE will serve as technical assistance 
management agency for China's Vocational-Technical Educa-
tion Project. Fellows presently at the Center include Hidetoshi 
Fukumura from Japan and five individuals from Singapore.
Russian visitors are frequent, and 20 businessman from Japan 
were recent guests at the Center. 

Multinational StaBefore 

Geannina Guzman-Olivo, who has an M.A. in Early and Middle 
Childhood Education, is pursuing her Ph.D. in Curriculum and 
Instruction at The Ohio State University (OSU) and working
half-time as a GRA on entrepreneurship projects. Her work has 
involved providing entrepreneurship training for visiting schol-
ars from the Republic of Turkey, developing a new curriculum 
based on traditional barriers for women and other groups in 
becoming business owners, creating a database of model en-
trepreneurship programs, and conducting a survey of studentsand teachers in vocational school entrepreneurship programs.
She has also delivered presentations on entrepreneurship to
small-business owners in her native Costa Rica. 

Geannina isherself an entrepreneur, having founded and owneda preschool center in San Jose, Costa Rica, prior to coming to the 
United Stales. She continued to work with nursery and preschool
children in Columbus from 1982-1984, first as ahead teacherand 
later as a university teaching assistant. She has worked as a 
Spanish/English translator, served as a consultant to two small 
businesses exporting goods to Venezuela and Peru, and devel-
oped a Spanish-language seminar to prepare trainers in private
development organizations to understand the implications of
women-owned, micro-enterprises in marginal populations and 
developing countries. 

ElzbietaJacowicz,aprogram associate at CETE since August 1, 
comes to us from Gdynia, Poland, approximately 10 miles north 

of Gdansk. 
 She has a master's degree in economics from the 

University of Gdansk, experience in business administration, 

and English/Polish translation skills. Following graduation, she 
worked for 4 years for the Polish Ocean Lines Shipping Com-
pany in the Container Operation Department. From there, shemoved to a position as office manager at EXO, a limited liability 
company working in the area of environmental protection. Although thecompany still exists, noonepresently works theredue 
to financial difficulties. Thus, the employees, while still techni-
cally employed by the company, needed to seek work elsewhere,
Elzbieta chose to work for a year as a cabin stewardess for 
Chandris Celebrity Cruises. Asked how she felt about cleaning
cabins with a master's degree in economics, she indicated that 
many of the ship's crew members had advanced degrees, 

including Ph.D's, but must take such jobs in the face of high unemployment. 

Her responsibilities for the entrepreneurship project focus presently 
on translation of English materials into Polish for use in workshops
there. Among her many hobbies are literature, cinema, jazz music,
mountain climbing, and swimming. 

Piotr Korynski, too, joined the CETE staff August 1; is originally
from Gdynia, Poland; and has a master's in economics from the
University of Gdansk. Piotr explains that in Poland, there is no 
bachelor's degree program for regular day students; all students 
complete a 5-year program leading to a master's degree. Piotr is a
GRA at CETE, working half-time while pursuing a Ph.D. in eco
nomics at OSU. He is interested in international work related to
developing economies, the problems ofunderdevelopment, and the 
restructuring of underdeveloped economies. 

coming to Columbus, Piotr taught economics at the Univer

sity of Gdansk; was responsible for small-business development for
Solidarity's Economic Foundation, helping to identify the elements 
neededforaneffectivegovernmentsupportsystem;andalsoworked
 
for the Research Center on the European Community, the first EEC 
(European Economic Community) documentation center in the
whole of Eastern Europe. Prior to these activities, he was a 
management assistant for a foreign trade company for 4 years and 
worked for the Port Authority in Gdynia for Iyear. 

Piotr's hobbies include mountain hiking, and he spent a month
trekking in the Himalayas in Nepal. He speaks a number of
languages but claims fluency in "only" English, Polish, Russian, 
and French. 

Weidong Wangjoined the CETE staff inSeptember, having recently
completed a second master's degree in heat engineering at OSU. He 
came to Ohio from the People's Republic of China, where he was a 
senior program officer for the Department ofVocational and Tech
nical Education at the State Education Commission (SEdC). In
1988, the SEdC awarded him second prize for scientific and techni
cal progress. He holds both bachelor's and master's degrees in heat 
engineering from Chongqing University in Chongqing, China, with
specializations in coal combustion and power plant operation. 

With Weidong in Columbus are his wife Linda Liu, who has amaster's in engineering mechanics, and his 7-year-old son, Xun 
Wong, the only family member without a master's degree. Xun 
Wong is in the second grade and, his father says, is mastering
idiomatic English quickly, sometimes to the initial confusion of his 
parents. The family would like to travel while they are here, seeing
particularly the New England states. 

Visiting Scholars from Abroad 

HidetoshiFukumura is a fellow at the Center through December,
participating in intensive English instruction and studying the role of 
the community college in the United States. In October, he attended 
an ASTD/HRD Fair in Columbus; attended a National Teleconfer
ence on Tech Prep sponsored by OSU's Department of Agricultural
Education in cooperation with the National Center forResearch 
in Vocational Education (NCRVE); visited Hocking College in, 
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July planning meeting in Gdansk 
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Coca Cola emerges in the old town 



Entrepreneurship class for soon-to-be laid off airplane factory employees 
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Martha C. Cooper
 
Associate Professor of
 
Marketing and Logistics
 
The Ohio State University
 

1775 College Road
 
Columbus, Ohio 43210
 

614-292-5761
 
FAX 614-292-0440
 

Experience in Eastern Europe:
 

Taught three of ten modules on Logistics in Poland, Hungary,

and Czechoslovakia April 22-May 2, 1992 for MUCIA US AID
 
grant.
 

Other Overseas Experience:
 

Presented at conferences in England, Germany.
 

Spent 1959-1960 in Khartoum, Sudan, while father with US AID.
 

Teaching, Presentations, and Continuing Education:
 

Taught International Marketing for several years. Have taught
 
almost all marketing courses offered at one time or another.
 

Have taught in four executive education programs.
 

Have made many presentations at conferences attended by

business people. Two of interest are South Carolina
 
International Trade Institute and Transportation Research
 
Board conference on international trade.
 

Track Chair for International Logistics Conference for past

three years.
 

Material/Resources Will Use in Preparing Export Marketing Course:
 

World Trade Institute, NY. Does continuing education on
 
import/export marketing/logistics. Co-host of the
 
International Logistics Conference.
 

Former Deputy Undersecretary of Commerce and head of an
 
Import/Export Center at Georgetown for several years. Has
 
travelled extensively, especially in Eastern Europe lately.
 

Cash Kowalski, head of International Programs for College of
 
Business.
 

jmenustik
Rectangle



Former head of export logistics fcr DEC. Now has own business
 
in Columbus to help US companies export/import.
 

Students from US AID program in spring in Poland (e.g., DHL,

shoe importer, food importer and exporter). Also counterparts

from Warsaw School of Economics.
 

Local business that specializes in new business startup and
 
positioning.
 

Former head of European logistics for 3M. Now consultant in
 
Europe. Has been in Poland and East Europe several Times.
 

Case study companies from my most recent book who do
 
production in Eastern Europe. Other companies with whom I
 
have contacts who are doing business in Eastern Europe.
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Faculty of Marketing 	
College of Business 	
The Ohio State University 	
1775 College Road
 
Columbus, 	 Ohio 43210 
(614)292-5761
 

lmratim and Crtifiai 

Ph.D. 	 Marketing and Logistics

The Ohio State University, Colutms, Ohio, 1982.
 

M.S. 	 Industrial Administration
 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, 1968. 

B.S. 	 Math/Cmputer Science 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, 1968.
 

Associate 	Professor, The Ohio State University, October, 1987 to present. 

Assistant 	Professor, The Ohio State University, September, 1982 to 
September, 1987.
 

Lecturer, The Ohio State University, January, 1982 to August, 1982.
 
Curses taught included undergraduate and graduate courses in 
quantitative techniques and computer applications for Logistics and 
introduction to marketing. 

Teaching and Research Associate, The Ohio State University, September,
1978 to June, 1981. 

Marketing Instructor, Department of Management and Marketing, Western 
Carolina University, January, 1977 to August, 1978. ourses taught
included introduction to marketing, praotion strategy, marketing
research, consuner behavior, and quantitative methods. 

Marketing Instructor, School of Business and Fronomics, Austin Peay State 
University, Clarksville, 7N, September, 1972 to June, 1975. ourses 
taught included retailing, advertising, prcmotion strategy,

,)international marketing, marketing management, introduction to 
ampaters, and production management. Started Phi CI Theta 

professional business fraternity chapter. Qo-advisor to American 
Marketing Association stulent ciapter. 
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Baltimore county Board of Education, Baltimore, Maryland, October, 1971 to 
June, 1972. Taught business and mathematics at the high school and 
junior high levels.
 

Other Marketing Experience: 

Brand Assistant, Proctor and Gamble Cmpany, Cincinnati, Ohio, September, 
1968 to September, 1969. Responsible for brand's sales pramotion,
packaging, budget control, research and market analysis, and planning
and recommendation of improvements. 

Qmputer Time-Sharing Sales and Customer Service Representative,
Hypermation, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, November, 1969 to May, 1970. 
Responsible for selling new accounts and assisting current customers, 
incluingir teaching programing anxi systems couirses. 

Publicaticfis 

"Logistics in the Decade of the 90's," Chapter in Distribution Handbook, 
Chicago, IL: Council of Logistics Management, (forthcomng), 1992. 

Strategic Planning for Lixistics, with Dan Innis and Peter Dickson, Oak 
Brook, Ii: the Council of Logistics Management, 1992.
 

"he Role of Bundled Maintenance Warranties," Robert S. Owen and Martha 
C. Cooper, Developments in Marketing Science, Vol. 14, Ft. 
Lauderdale, May, 1991. 

"Supply Chain Maagement, Partnerships, and the Shipper-Third Party
 
Relationship." Lisa M. Ellram and Martha C. Cooper, International
 
Journal of Logistics ManaQement, Vol.1, No.2, 1990, pp. 1-10.
 

"A Comparative Review of Freight Consolidation and Backhauling Models;
 
Synthesis and Future Directions," HcKey Min and Martha C. Cooper, The
 
Logistics and Transportation Review, Vol. 26, No. 2, June, 1990, pp.
 
149-169.
 

"Managerial Considerations for Integrating Information Technoloqy," Martha
 
C. Cooper, RS Ns,October, 1990, pp. 3,7.
 

"Europe 1992: Benefits and Challenges for International Traz-portation,"

Martha C. Cooper, Rosemary Kalapwakal, and Peter Bolt, 
Transportation Journal, Summer, 1990, pp. 33-41. 

lhe Value-Added Role of Boundary-Spanning Employees," Robert S. Owen, 
John R. Grabner, and Martha C. Cooper, Develoaments in Marketing
Science, B.J. Dzdlap ed., Vol. 13, New Orleans, April, 1990, pp. 513
517. 

c~~
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"The 	OCmpetitive Bge: Evaluating the Changing Shipper-Carrier

Relationship," Transportation Executive Update, Vol. 3, No. 5,
 
September/October 1989, pp.6-14.
 

'"Trends in the Use of Electronic Data Interchange: Expectations of 
Shippers, Carriers, and Warehousers," James M. Masters and Martha C. 
Cooper, Proceedings of the Society of Logistics Engineers, San 
Francisco, August, 1989, pp. 13-20. 

"Developing Partnerships with Third Party Providers: implications for 
Just-in-Time," John R. Grabner and Martha C. Cooper, Proceedigg of 
the Society of Logistics Engineers, San Francisco, August, 1989, pp. 
29-35. 

Partnerships in Providing Customer Service: A Third Party Perspective,

Bernard J. La Ionde and Martha C. Cooper, Oak Brook: Council of
 
Logistics Management, 1989. Excerpts reprinted in Air Cargo World,
 
August, 1989. The book was reviewed in The Defense Transportation
 
Journal, August, 1989, and Transportation Journal, Fall, 1989.
 

"Logistics as an Element of Marketing Strategy, Both Inside and outside
 
the Firm," Martha C. Cooper, Richard H. Goodspeed, Charles B.
 
Lounsbury, Proceedings of the Council of Logistics ManaQement
 
Conference, Boston, October, 1988, pp. 51-71.
 

"Logistics Practice in Retailing: Emphasis on Information Management and
 
Transfer in Leading-BIge Firms," Martha C. Cooper, Krickett Bucey,

Lisa Ellram, and Mary Margaret Weber, Proceedings of the Academy of
 
Marketing Science RetailinW Conference, Charleston, October, 1988,
 
pp. 103-107.
 

"The 	 Inpact to Personal CQmputing Technology on the Education of Logistics 
Managers - A cumparison of a Military and a Civilian Institutional 
Approach," Martha C. Cooper and Frederick W. Westfall, Proceedirs of 
the Society of Locistics Engineers Conference, Orlando, August, 1988, 
pp. 407-415. 

"Elements of Strategic Partnership," John Gardner and Martha Cooper,
Partnerships: A Natural Evolution in Logistics , J. E. M1Keon ed., 
Cleveland: Logistics Resource, Inc., April, 1988, pp. 15-32. 

Customer Service: A Management Perspective, Bernard J. La Londe, Martha C.
Cooper and Thomas G. Noordewier, Oak Brook: council of Logistics 
Management, 1988. 

"A Study of Standardization of Variables in Cluster Analysis," Glenn W. 
Milligan and Martha C. Cooper, Journal of Classification, Vol. 5, No. 
2, 1988, pp. 181-204. 

'"he 	 Effect of Masurement Error on Determining the Number of Clusters in 
Cluster Analysis," Martha C. Cooper and Glenn W. Milligan,
Proceedincis of the International Workshop on Data Analysis, Decision 
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244W± and Expert Knowledge Representation in Marketig and Related 
Areas of Reer'h, Spring, 1988, pp. 319-328. 

"Custcner Service: A Powerful, ompetitive Tbol," Martha C. Cooper, guest

editorial in Inbound Iiigstics, Thcmas Publishing Company,
 
January/February, 1988, p. 14.
 

'"Mat Blue Collar Employees Want in Health Promotion Programs: The
 
Bristol-Myers USPNG Case," Karen L. Blozis, Moon S. Chien, and Martha
 
C. Cooper, Health Values, Vol. 12, No. 2, March/April, 1988, pp. 24
28.
 

"A Review of Clustering Methodology," Glenn W. Milligan and Martha C.
 
Cooper, Applied Psychological Measurement, Vol. 11, No. 4, December,
 
1987, pp. 329-354.
 

"Qmment on 'The Chuange Management Process"', Martha C. Cooper, M
 
Ioistics Change Throuqh Innovative Information TechnolgW,
 
Granville, Ohio, August 12, 1986, pp. 45-48.
 

"Investigating the Salesperson Hiring Process," Martha C. Cooper arvi
 
Wesley J. Johnston, Proceedings of the AMA Winter Educators'
 
Conference, St. Petersburg, February 16-19, 1986.
 

"A Study of the OCmparability of External Criteria Acoss Hierarchy
Levels," Glenn W. Milligan and Martha C. Cooper, Multivariate 
Behavioral Research, Vol. 21, 1986, pp. 441-458.
 

"The Segment Cmpetition Matrix: A Strategic Management Tool for the 
Transportation Industry," Martha C. Cooper and Randall Rose, 
Transportation Journal, Vol. 25, No. 1, Fall, 1985, pp. 25-37. 

"Using qmputer Applications in the Teaching of Logistics," progegdjM of 
the Conference on Canumter Software Use in Transportation and 
Logistics Management, Babson College, June, 1985. Also presented at 
the American Marketing Association Workshop on Miniomputers in 
Marketing at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, October, 1985. 

"An Ecarination of POodUrw for Determining the Number of Clusters in a 
Data Set," Glenn W. Milligan and Martha C. Cooper, Psvccmetrika, 
Vol. 50, No. 2, 1985, pp. 159-179. Referenced in SAS manual, version 
5.
 

"Cost and Delivery Time Implications of Freight Consolidation and 
Warehousing Strategies," Martha C. Cooper, the International Journal 
of Physical Distribution and Materials Management, Vol. 14, No. 6, 
1984, pp. 47-67. 

"Freight Consolidation or warehses?," Martha C. Cooper, F of 
the Society of Locistics Erineers, Minneapolis, August, 1984, pp.
Copex 1-7. 

':'1 
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"Freight Consolidation and arehuse Location Strategies in Physical

Distribution System," Martha C. Cooper, Journal of Business
 

gistics, Vol. 4, No. 2, 1983, pp. 53-74.
 

"Energy Use and Consumer Behavior at the Macro Level," Wesley J. Johnston,
 
Thamas J. Page, Jr., and Martha C. Cooper, proceedings of the
 
American Marketinq Association Educator's Conference, Washington, 
D.C., August, 1981, pp. 291-294.
 

"Career Patterns in Distribution - Profile 1981," Bernard J. La Londe and 
Martha C. Cooper, Proceedings of the National Council of Physical 
Distribution ManaQement, Chicago, October, 1981, pp. 15-48. 

"Industrial Sales Force Selection: Current Knowledge and Needed Research," 
Wesley J. Johnston and Martha C. Cooper, Journal of Personal Selling
and Sales Management, Vol. 1, No. 2, Spring-Sumer, 1981, pp. 49-57. 

"Analyzing the Sales Force Selection Process," Wesley J. Johnston and
 
Martha C. Cooper, Industrial Marketing Management, Vol. 10, April, 
1981, pp. 139-147. Also appeared in Proceedings of the Professional
 
Sales Executive Bducators' Conference, Louisville, April, 1980. 

'The Design of Advertising DEperiments Using Statistical Decision Theory:
An Extension," James L. Ginter, Martha C. Cooper, Thomas J. Page, 
Jr., and Carl Obermiller, Journal of Marketirg Research, February, 
1981, pp. 120-123. 

'"derst nding and Measuring Changes in Consumer Behavior Over Time," 
Wesley J. Jchnston and Martha C. Cooper, Topic Table Session,
Proceedincs of the American Institute for Decision Sciences National 
Conference, Las Vegas, November, 1980.
 

"Career Patterns in Distribution - Profile 1980," Bernard J. La Londe and
 
Martha C. Cooper, Proceedings of the National Council of Physical 
Distribution Management, Atlanta, October, 1980, pp. 1-30.
 

"Career Patterns in Distribution - Profile 1979," Bernard J. La Londe and 
Martha C. Cooper, Proceedings of the National Council of Physical
Distribution Management, Houston, October, 1979, pp. 15-44. 
Reprinted in Distribution, November, 1979, 57-81. 

"Survey of Logistics Omputer Software for Educational Use," Martha C. 
Cooper et al., presented at the Transportation and Logistics
Blucators Conference, Anaheim, CA, October 5, 1986. 

) 
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lx 	 in PRmgre 

"Qomparing Khomen's Neural Network Method with a Kmeans Clustering
Method," with Sundar Balakrishnan, Varghese Jacob, and Phillip Lewis. 

'"he 	 Effect of Quantity Discounts and Transportation Rate Breaks on 
Inbund Freight Consolidation Strategies," with Randall Russell 
under revision at The International Journal of Logistics and
 
Materials Manacement. 

"Strategic Alliances," with Lisa Williams and Lisa Ellram. 

"Some Definitions in Physical Instrnmwmtation and Measurement,", Robert S. 
Owen and Martha C. Cooper, under revision for Behavior Research 
Methods, Instruments, and Om . 

Chapter for the revised Distribution Handbook 

Video to acccpany wholesaling chapter of Basic Marketing by McCarthy and 
Perreault 

"International Strategic Partnering", Transportation REsearch Board 17th
 
Annual Conference on Ports, Inland Waterways, and International 
Trade, Charleston, SC, July 15-17, 1992.
 

"Qomparison of Neural Networks for Clustering with K-Means Non-
Hierarchical Clustering," Martha oqooer, P.V. Balakrishnan, Varghese
S. Jacob, and Philip Lewis, Classification Society of North America, 
East 	Lansing, June 11-13, 1992.
 

"Supply Chain Manageient," with Lisa Ellram, colloquium at Arizona State 
University, March, 1992. 

"Partnerships,," colloquium for University of British Columbia, March, 
1992.
 

"Freight Consolidation: Current Status and Future Research Issues,"
Martha Cooper and Ho Key Min, invited session, Logistics ollege,
OISA/TIMS National Meeting, Anaheim, November 2-5, 1991. 

"Neural Networks for Clustering Applications in Marketing - A
CouparativeAnalysis with K-Means," P.V. Balakrishnan, Martha Cooper,
and Varghese S. Jacob, Information Systems College, cRSA/TIMS
National Meeting, Anaheim, November 2-5, 1991. 

"Logistics Strategic Planning - Uat it is and How firms are doing it,"
Martha C. Cooper, Robert A. Amos, Daniel E. Innis, Council of 
Logistics Managment, New Orleans, September 29-October 2, 1991. 
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"CM 	Research Studies - Review' and "Research Opportunities Roundtable" 
panel member, First Doctoral Consortium, Cuncil of logistics
Management, New Orleans, September 28, 1991. 

"Comparison of Neural Networks for Clustering with K-Means Non-
Hierarchical Clustering," Martha Cooper, P.V. Balakrishnan, Varghese
S. Jaoob, and Philip Lewis, invited presentation, International 

SFederation 	of Classification Societies, Edinburgh, Scotland, August
5-9, 1991. 

'"he Strategic Logistics Planning Process," OSUJ Continuing Education 
program on "Logistics as a Scurce of Competitive Advantage," June 2
5, 	 1991. 

"Customer Service Implications of Direct Store Delivery," John Langley,
Masao Nishi, Martha Cooper, American Baker's Association, Cincinnati, 
May 7, 1991. 

'"he 	 Art of Forming Strategic Partnerships," Association of Professional 
Design Firms, Oak Brook, April 20-21, 1991. 

-3 "Developing a Strategic Customer Service Program," Seminar for the 
Columbus Chapter of the American Marketing Association, Columbus, 
February 7, 1991. 

"Strategic Planning, Integrational and Implementation," Insight Annual 
User's Meeting, Bend, Oregon, February 4, 1991. 

"Strategic Logistics Planning," Taped interview for Transportation Digest, 
February 4, 1991.
 

"Relationship Selling Through Customer Service," one day seminar presented
to the Safety Equipnent Distribitors Association, The Sagamore,
Bolten Landing, N.Y., August 7, 1990. 

"Should You Be Using EDI?" Martha Cooper and Margaret Emelhainz, Exxon 
Seminar Series, University of Charleston, Charleston, SC, June 8, 
1990.
 

"Customer Service Researd Applications for Traffic Managers," Contnuing
Education Senior Transportation Eecutive Development Program, Air 
Force Institute of Technology, Dayton, March 13 and July 17, 1990. 

"Partnerships in Providing Customer Service: A Third Party Perspective,"
Martha C. Cooper and Bernard J. La Londe, Annual Meeting of the 
Council of Logistics Management, St. IoLis, October 22-25, 1989. 

"Logistics as an Element of Marketing Strategy: Establishing the 
Strategic Importance of Logistics Both Inside and Outside the Firm,"
Martha C. ooper and Richard H. Goodspeed, Annual Meeting of the 
Council of Logistics Management, St. I0uis, October 22-25, 1989. 
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'Tterds, Benefits, and Challenges of Strategic Partnerships," 11artha C. 
Ox~xr, Lisa Elram, Rosemary Kalapnakal, and Lisa Williams, Buyer
Behavior Track, AMA Winter Iucator's Conferere, cxottsdale, AZ, 
February 24-27, 1990.
 

"Trends in the Use of Electronic Data Interchange: ' pectaticns of 
Shippers, Carriers, and Warehousers," James M. Masters and Martha C. 
Cooper, Annual meeting of the Society of Logistics Engineers, San 
Francisco, August 31, 1989.
 

"Developing Partnerships with Third Party Providers: Implications for
 
Just-in-Time," John R. Grabner and Martha C. Cooper, Annual meeting

of the Society of Logistics Engineers, San Franciso, August 31,
 
1989.
 

"Performance Inprovemnts throwgh Supply Chain Managment," presented at
 
the Annual meeting of the Society of Logistics Engineers

(substituting for missing spaker), San Francisco, Septenber 2, 1989. 

'Market Research Resources at OSJ: Faculty," with Charles Popovich to the 
Information E change for Market Researdi, sponsored by the Columbus 
Chamber of Cueroe, Page Hall, August 23, 1989.
 

"Electronic Data Interchange in Transportation," South Carolina 
International Trade Institute, Charleston, May 17, 1989.
 

"Linking Logistics and Marketing," tape interview for Transportation 
igs (tape series for executives), May, 1989. 

"Oistamer Service Research Applications for Traffic Managers," Continuing
Education Senior Transportation Executive Develcpment Program, Air 
Force Institute of Technology, Dayton, January 5 and July 18, 1989. 

"Future Directions of Logistics Education," Martha C. Qooper and Frederick 
W. Westfall, Logistics Education Foundation of the Society of 
Logistics Engineers, Colorado Springs, September 21, 1988.
 

"Logistics as an Element of Marketing Strategy, Both Inside and Outside 
the Firm," Martha C. Cooper, Richard H. Goodspeed, Charles B. 
Lzsbury, Council of Logistics Management Annual Meeting, October, 
1988.
 

"Logistics Practice in Retailing: Emipasis on Information Management and 
Transfer inLeading-Bige Firs," Academy of marketing science Retail 
Conference, Charleston, S.C., October 5-8, 1988. 

"The 	Impact of Personal Claiting Technology on the Education of Logistics
Managers - A C(mparison of a Military and a Civilian Institutional 
Approach," Martha C. Cooper and Ftederick W. Westfall, Annual Meeting
of the Society of Logistics Engineers, Orlando, August, 1988. 

"Custamer Service: The Buyer-Seller Interaction," Martha C. CoQoer and
 
John Gardner, Iogistics Rescurce Forum, April, 1988.
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"Logistics and EDI," Keynote address to Ordernet Users' Meeting, May 24,

1988, Columbus, Ohio.
 

"Customer Service Perspectives," morning session Executive Development
Program far Distribution Managers, College of Business 
Adinistration, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, April 11, 1988. 

"U. S. Logistics," presentation to uq4sh1hgistics tour group frcn 
Copenhagen School of Econmics and7Th-iness Administration, Institute 
for Transport, Tourism, and Regional Econmics, The Ohio State 
University, April 19, 1988. 

"Qistamer Service," Dayton Chapter, Society of Logistics Engineers, April 
7, 1988. 

"Overview of the Customer Service Study," Institute of Industrial 
Engineers Cotinuing ducation Seminar, Columbus, Ohio February 20, 
1988. 

"Cstomer Service: A Management Perspective," Cincinnati Roundtable, 
Council of Logistics Management, October 15, 1987.
 

"Customer Service: The Shipper-Carrier Relationship," ouncil of Logistics
Manageent, September 29, 1987. 

"Customer Service: 7he Shipper-Public arehuse Relationship," council of 
Logistics Managemnt, September 29, 1987. 

"The Vehicle Routing Problem with Product Consolidation and Backhauling,"
Hokey Min, John Current, and Martha ooper, presented at SA/TMS
Joint National Meeting, New Orleans, April, 1987. 

"The 	Effect of Standardization on Cluster Recovery," Glenn W. Milligan and 
Martha C. Cooper, presented at the Classification Society of North 
America meting, Montreal, June 16-18, 1987, and at the International 
Classification Society meeting, University of Aachen, Aachen, West 
Germany, June 29-July 1, 1987. 

'"he Effects of Measurmnt Error on Determining the Number of Clusters in 
Cluster Analysis," presented at the International Classification 
Society, Aachen, West Germany, June 29-July 1, presented at the 
Seminar on Data Analysis Decision Support and Expert Knowledge
Representation in Marketing and Related Areas of Research, Karlsruhe, 
West 	Germany, June 21-23, 1987.
 

"Survey of Logistics Software for Educational Use," report presented to 
the Transportation and Logistics Bducators' Conference, Anaheim, 
October 5, 1986. 

"Changing Lifestyles: Implications for the Information Age," presented to 
the clmbs Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors, January
14, 1986. 
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,Usix Qirpters in the Teaching of Logistics,' presented to the College

of Business Management Information Systems Advisory Board, Spring,

1986.
 

"Microcouputer Applications in Teaching," American Marketing Association
 
Workshop on Microcmpiters in Marketing, Virginia Polytechnic and
 
State University, October, 1985.
 

"Chaanging Lifestyles: Implications for Cooperative Management," presented 
at The Graduate Institute of Cooperative Leadership, part of the 
continuing education program of the College of Agriculture,
University of Missouri, Columbia, July 18, 1985. 

'"he 	 Influence of Outliers on Cluster Recovery," Martha C. Cooper and 
Glenn W. Milligan, presented at the Joint European Meeting of the 
Classification and Psydicmtric Societies, Cambridge, England, July
5, 1985, and the North American Meeting of the Classification 
Society, St. Johns, Newfoundland, July 12, 1985. 

"AStudy of the Comparability of Ecternal Criteria Across Hierarchy
Levels," Glenn W. Milligan and Martha C. Cooper, presented at the 
Joint European Meeting of the Classification and Psychometric
Societies, Cambridge, England, July 5, 1985, and the North American 
Meeting of the Classification Society, St. Jctms, Newfoundland, July
12, 1985. 

"Using oumpiters in the Teaching of Logistics," presented at the Babson 
Conference on oImpater Software Use in Tansprtation and Logistics
Management, Babson College, Wellington, MA, June, 1985. 

"The Effect of Error on Determining the Number of Clusters," Martha C. 
CoQoxr and Glenn W. Milligan, presented at ORSA/TIMS Joint National 
Meeting, Dallas, November 27, 1984. 

"Exploring the Manfacturing/Distribution Interface," Martha C. Qooper and 
Eugene Sailer, presented at the National Council of Physical
Distribution Management National Meeting, Dallas, Septmbe 17, 1984. 

"AMethodology for Studying Freight Consolidation and Warehouse Location," 
presented to logistics and simulation students and faculty at
 
Syracuse University, February, 1984. Also presented to O.S.U. 
Management Scienae doctoral seminar, April, 1983. 

"An Examination of Procedures for Determining the Number of Clusters in a 
Data Set," Glenn W.Milligan and Martha C. Qxoper, presented at both 
the Annual North American Meeting of the Classification Society,
Philadelphia, May 29-31, 1983, and the Joint European Meeting of the 
Classification and Psychtmetric Societies, Jcuy-en-Josas, France,
July 	6-9, 1983. 

"Key 	Dimensions in Industrial Logistics," presented with Bernard J. La 
Londe and 7homas Speh at the American Marketing Association Faculty 
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National Symposium on Industrial Marketing, Columbus, Ohio, July 5, 
1982. 

"Investigating the Sales Force Selection Process Using Conjoint Analysis,"
Martha C. Cooper and Wesley J. Johnston, presented at the 
Professional Sales Executives Educators' Conference, Louisville,
April, 1980. 

Review of Multivariate Descriptive Statistical Analysis by Ludovic Lebart, 
Alain Morineau, and Kenneth M. Warwick, Journal of Marketing
E rch, May, 1985, pp. 226-227. 

Review of Multivariate Observations, by G.A.F. Seber, Journal of Marketim 
r, 	May, 1985, pp. 225-226.
 

Review of Resource Management by Paul S. Bender in Janrnal of Business 
iLcistics, 5, No. 1, 1984, pp. 152-154. 

Reviewed three marketing principles texts for publisher, with Stan Scott. 

Reviewed one marketing principles computer exercise for publisher, with 
Stan Scott. 

Pr emal oanizaU~m 

American Marketing Association
 
The Classification Society

The Information Excange for Market Research
 
The Institute of Forecasters
 
The Institute of Management Sciences
 
he Council of Logistics Management
 

The Society of Logistics Engineers

Urban Transportation Discussion Group
Warehouse Eication and Research Council 

Ekrs and k 

Best 	Paper published in International Journal of Loistics, 1990 (co
author with Lisa Ellram). 

1990 	Di shed Transp rtation/Logistics Professor in North America 
(one of 12) by International Intermdal Group. 

"Support Acdemic Participation and Foster Ekiuation" award to the 
Columbus Roundtable of the Council of Logistics Management for year
served as president, 1989. 

1988 	first 06J (hapter Sigma Chi Fraternity Outstan Teacng Award 
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1988 	Dean's Teaching Professorship

College of Business, he Ohio State University
 

1983 	Dean's Pesearch Professorship

College of Administrative Scierce, The Ctio State University 

1982 	Ripldon B. Ackerman Award for cutstanding business logistics research 

1981 	A.T. Kearney Doctoral Dissertation Award 
The National Council of Physical Distribution Management 

Scholastic Honoraries:
 
Beta Gama Sigma
 
Phi Kappa Phi
 
Alpha Lambda Delta
 

Involveimt in Professional PRograns, Fxtnsion, and Service Activities 

Three sessions of Logistics module for U.S. AID grant to Midwestern 
Universities CQisortium (MLCIA) for business and eoorxmiic education 
in Eastern Europe, Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia, April 22-May 2, 
1992.
 

Ad hoc reviewer for Jnwmal of Retailing, 1992. Also reviewed for AMA 
Educator's conference, Locistics and Transportation Review, Decision 
Sciences, Journal of the Operational Research Society, Marketing and 
Public Policy Cnferene. 

Finance Chair for 1992 Annual Qxoicil of Logistics Management Meeting, San 

Antonio, October 11-14, 1992. 

Society of logistics Engineers Committee on Business Involvemnt, 1991-2. 

Summer Reseach Opportunities Program faculty sponsor for Tina Waddy, 
CQgin State, Baltimre, Sumer quarter, 1990. 

Chair of Cmuittee to Save the Mark Road Bridge, Fayette County, Ohio. 
Presentation to the Oiio Historic Preservation Board, June 1, 1990. 

Tract Chair, Ocuncil of Logistics Management Annual Meeting, Anaheim, 
October 7-10, 1990. 

Selection ommittee for the Distinguished Service Award for 1990, Council 
of Logistics Management. 

Track Chair for Second International Logistics Syrtposium, co-sponsored by 
- the Couil of logistics Management ar the World Trade Institue, 

Mew Yorkc, April 30-May 1, 1990 /t IL tj~,~ ~~~ 
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- Session Chair, "International Su ly Chain Management, Partnerships:
Tlools of Strategic Planniri?" Buyer Behavior Track, AmA Winter 
Educator's cnference, Scottsdale, AZ, February 24-27, 1990. 

Panel Organizer, "Information Technology and Logistics Practice," Society
of Logistics Engineers Auml Meeting, August 31 - Septamber 2, 1989. 

co-Chair, Transportation and Logistics Educators' conference, Boston, 
October, 1988. 

Member, Board of Directors, Classification Society of North America, 1988 
(elected): Member of nominating ocmittee, 1988. Chair of Nominating 
Clzmzittee, 1989. 

Council of Logistics Management Columbus Roundtable (elected): 
Secretary 1984-1985,
 
Treasurer 1985-1986,
 
Vice President - Hospitality 1986-1987,
 
Vice President - Program Chair 1987-1988,
 
President 1988-1989,
 
Board of Directors 1989-1990,
 
Past Presidents Committee (Scholarship Fund Clommittee, Selection
 

Cummittee Chair) 1989-1991, 
Nominating Omittee Chair 1990,
Selection Ounmittee for stxents to attend National Meeting 1985
1990.
 

Chair, OImputer Case Tract, Transportation and logistics Educators' 
Conference, Atlanta, October, 1987. 

Tract Chair, council of Logistics Management Annual Meeting, Atlanta, 
September 27-30, 1987. 

Me!ber of Conference Cimittee for the annual meeting of the 
Classification Society of North America, Clumbus, June 14-16, 1986. 

Member of Selection Qxmnittee for Warehouse Education Research council 
Burr MW Scholarship, 1986. 

Chair, Logistics Software Clearirxh e Task Force, 1985-1989. 

Co-Chair, Transportation and Logistics Educators' Conference, St. Loiis, 
October, 1985. 

Reviewer for one track each for 1985, 1986 AMA Educators' conferenes. 

Associate Editor, Distribution Handbook, New York, The Free Press, 1985. 

Chair, two sessions, Marketing Applications, CSA/TIMS Joint National 
Meeting, Dallas, November 26-28, 1984.
 

Chair, Transportation and Logistics Educators' Conference, Dallas, 
September, 1984. 
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Reviewer, proposals for Ohio Department of Transportation projects, 
August, 1983, and August, 1984. 

Member of Selection committee for 1983 NCPU4 A.T. Kearney Doctoral Award 
recipient. 

Chair, Transportation and Logistics Educators' onference, New Orleans, 
October, 1983.
 

Mjor Ukiversity and Qll1ag Caittee 

Committee for Graduate Education in Business Administration, 1991-1992. 

Professional Practice Faculty Advisor for Co-op and Internship Program, 
1991.
 

Marketing Faculty recruiting chair and Affirmative Action Designee, 1990.
 

Chair of Transportation and Logistics Scholarship luncheon May 31, 1990,
Chair of Shell Minority Scholarship selection committee, Chair of B. 
J La ITnde T&L Scholarship selection committee. 

Member of college M.B.A. Policy committee, 1987-1989. 

Member of College CQmpter Bquipment and Utilization committee, 
1983-1987.
 

Member of College Management Information Systems Advisory Board, 
1982-1991.
 

Chair, Marketing Faculty computer Equipmnt cmmittee, 1985-1989. 

Member of the following Marketing Faculty committees:
 
External Affairs 1982-1985
 
Masters 1985-1990
 
Professional Irceraction 1985-1986
 
Recruiting 1986-1990
 
Affirmative Action Designee 1987-1988
 
Undergraduate 1982-1985
 

Operations and Logistics Managnt coordinating oimmittee 1984-1989: 
Chair 1985-1987, (b-chair 1989; bochure and prcotion sub mmittees
 
1984-1985, brochure committee 1988; scholarship selection committee
 
1988, 1989, 1990.
 

Transportation Research Center Team (University-wide), 1987-1988. 

Special Interest Group on Teaching Problem Solving, Center for Teaching 
Excellence, 1988-1989. 

Served on 18 doctoral dissertation committees (four have won awards), 
chair of another; two masters committees, chair of another. 
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Grants 

1983 Dean's Research Professorship, College of Adinistrative Science, The 
Ohio State University, $2,000. 

1983 National Science Foundation Travel Grant to attend International 
Federation of Classification Societies meetix, Cambridge, England. 

1985 National Science Foundation Travel Grant to attend International 
Federation of Classification Societies meeting, Aachen, West Germany. 

1988 Dean's Teaching Professorship, College of Business, The Ohio State 
University, $2,000. 

Co-investigator, Council of Logistics Management Custamer Service Study,
1987, $50,000 (Principal investigator Bernard J. La Londe). 

Principal investigator, Cmncil of Logistics Management Strategic Planning 
Study, 1990, $13,000 (Peter Dickson, Dan Innis co-investigators). 



ECONOMIC FOUNDATION 
NSZZ SOLIDARN066 

80-855 GDAISK tel. 384-412, 384-319 
ul. Waly Piastowskie 24 ix. 513170, 513160 
POLAND fax. 384219, 317121 

AID II 

ACTIVITY IUDR 

1.07-30.09.92 

I. Coordinating work of Entreprueurship Institutes
 
-
 phone calls every week to answer questions and check current
 

activities of three centers; 
- more phne calls to Rzesz6w to help with organizatian of Pilot
 

Course;
 

- solving problems connected with current operation of
 
Entrepreneurship Institutes.
 

2. Managing subcantractors budget - every manth:
 
- verifying prelimi y buiget;
 

- checking financial reports sent by each institute;
 
- sending money 
to each center with a letter stating allocation of
 
the maney.
 

3. Tracing the books sent to the Institutes fram the LEA and 
sending them to the three sites.
 

4. Supervising work of the Institutes as far as translatin,
 
typing and copying of materials is concerned:
 
- designing of front pages 
 (with new lago) and sending them to all 
sites. 

5. Equipmint: 

- ensuring the requirements of the Institutes regarding equipment 
purchase for the II year of the project. 

6. Cordinating activities of Task Force:
 
- supervising organization of the fourth meeting in Warsaw
 

http:1.07-30.09.92


7. EbIlecting information about courses offered curretly at 

8. Preparing text and design of a new brochure and files of 
Institutes: 
- sending the proposal of the design to three cites to be 
accepted;
 
- negotiating costs with the designer and the printing house;
 
- supervising work of a hired designer;
 
- supervising work of a printing house;
 
- providing sites with the new promotion materials. 

9. Cordinating Case Studies and Video production:
 
- distribAting I 
 year materials - sending them to Entrepreuhip
Institutes, Fgional departmnts of Economic Foundation NSZZ
 
"Solidarnod ';
 
- sending those materials to educational .astitutions and schools 
which expressed wish to use them in their p rams;
 

b..adcasting 
films at cable education TV in Weijerouo i Radom; 
- promotion of the materials (the book. and tapes)at National 
 Book
 
Fair in Warsaw. September;
 
-
supervising work of teams responsible at all sites for case
video production - sending 

and 
to the Institutes information about the 

meeting of those teams in Gday'sk in October. 

P~tA:C{AA 



ECONOMIC FCUNDATION 
0 •NSZZ SOLIDARNO§6 

80-855 GDAISK tel. 384-412, 384-319 
ul. Waly Piastowskie 24 tlx. 513170, 513160 
POLAND fax. 384219, 317121 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

1.06.92-30.09.92
 

1. 	 Staff - 2 salaries 2 400 1ED 

2. 	 Manajerial Centers 43 960 1ED 
3. 	Prepayment for the Worksh3p 

in Rzesz6w 10 000 153 

4. 	 Local travel 340 1ED 
5. Materials pur-chase 	 110 LED
 

6. 	Otters (D-, mail, faxes, ptcnes, 

designer payment) 330 LS) 

TuT.._ 57 	140 LE 

http:1.06.92-30.09.92


SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE COORDINATORS' MEETING
 
JULY 10, 192
 

REPORT ON CLASSES AND PROGRAM APPROACH
 
POZNAN 
BIALYSTOK
 
RZESZOW
 

FORUM 
FEEDBACK ON 1992 FORUM 
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR 

BUSINESS PLANS 
POZNAN 
BIALYSTOK
 
RZESZOW
 

INFORMATION FOR YEAR I REPORTS 
EVALUATIONS 
BUSINESS OWNER PROFILES 
BUDGET - TOTAL FOR YEAR 1 
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 
EQUIPMENT
 
FACULTY RESULTS
 

STATUS OF CLASSROOM MATERIALS ETC. 
COPYRIGHT NOTICES 
CHANGES IMPLEMENTED LOCALLY 
MAGAZINES AND BOOKS 

PLANS FOR YEAR 2 
BUDGET 
TRIP TO U.S. 
EXPORTING MODULE 
LOCATION FOR NOVEMBER WORKSHOP (1112-20) 
CHANGES IN MATERIALS TO BE DEVELOPED WEEK OF AUGUST 17 

AND AFTER
 
CONSULTING NEEDS
 
WORLD NET PROGRAM
 
SITE VISIT SCHEDULE
 
STAFFING OF SBI
 
COORDINATORS' RESPONSIBILrIES
 
FACULTY RESPONSIBILITIES
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MAGAZINE PROPOSAL 
SUCCESS STORIES 
PROPOSAL FOR YEAR 3
OTHER 



T H &10-16 4C_ NTERON EDUCATIONI DTRAINING FOR EMPLOYMENT 

[1900 Kenny RoadNS TUNIVERSITY I Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090 

Phone: 614-292-4353
 
Telex: 9102505950
 

August 14, 1992 Fax: 614-292-1260
 

Nina Majer 
Project Specialist 
Agency for International Development 
U.S. Embassy Warsaw, Poland 
Al. Ujazdowskie 29/31 
Warsaw, Poland 

Dear Nina: 

We have discussed your Participant Training Information System format with the 
coordinators in our project and they agree that we can use it for our training, both of faculty
members and of business owners. We may not be able to get business owners to tell us their 
sales figures but we will try. We plan to fill out one form per person and then list all the courses 
taken and the hours on that one form. 

Our only problem is with question 15 since our training is being done by Polish trainers 
primarily. We propose to list their names in this section. We will also list U.S. trainers when 
appropriate.Wil. you provide the format in both Polish and English? And do you want the 
responses in Polish or English? 

The third week of the U.S. visit of our Polish coordinators is upon us and everything is 
going well. It is always easier the second time around. Please let me know is I can assist you 
in any way. 

Sincerely, 

M. Catherine Ashmore 
Director, International Enterprise Academy 

cc oc 4cty- DSA(f ids N4 

L~LLco4-t- fo~ o- Jdj t tl'O c 
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PA RJPJCLPANT TRANINNG QUflSTIONiAIRE 

A.I.D. Warsaw plans to establish idata-base system that will onntain Information on partdcpants
in any form of training under A.I.D..funded programs. The sstem can be used for ti'c heneitof parlicipants when such follow-up activities us addilinal trailning or Alumni assoclatlons amplanned and angcd. Grantees and cntrators may also benefit rm the system, as It will
conTain inlbrmation on the past training Activities that ean be used to better coordinate training
efforts and avoid duplication. 

'lease be so kind and pnrvide us with infortmalion regardling participants in any fnrm of traningin Pnland under your A.I.D.- funded pMject. A list of quendnns thai follows isdivided into two 
groups: the first group contains questionK about participants, the second -- qucstions abouttrainiqg. In providing information about taining, plum make it clear which group ofparticipants itapplies to. 

Ifyou need to contact participants to solicit some information from diucm pllea provide them
with the explanation why the information is requested (as contained in the first pnragraph).
Plcac assure them that personal information will be trcawtd ax confidential and will be utilized 
only within A.I.D. for statistical analysis. 

Information aMut participants: 

I. 	Name: Family name, First name, Middle name; 

2. 	 Date of birth: Year, month, day; 

3. 	 Gender: Please circle: M, r 

4. 	 Hnme Address: Voivodship (Region), Town, Strcct No., Telephone if avalable; 

5. 	 Name and address of employer, 
Name: 
Address: Voivodship, Town, Street No., Telephone and Fax. 

6. 	 Category of employment. Please underline: 
Employee, 
Self-employed,
Not-employed (Student, Unemployed); 
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7. 	 Sector of employment: Please underline:
 
State,
 
Private;
 

8. 	 The main field of professionaj activity; (field of study for students); Please underline and 
add more specific information. For instance: : Grain production e 

or 
lAgrib' Meat processing etc.Agriculture 

Agribusiness

Health and Family planing

Labor 
Public Administration 
Education and Research
 
Housing

Industry and Engineering
 
Transportation
 
Other, please spedfy;
 

9. 	 Position within organization; Please underline:
 
Non-managerial

Lower level manager (supervisor)

Middle level manager

Top level manager;
 

10. Size of business (to be filled by business owners only)
Total sales last year: ZI.
 
Number of employees;
 

Information about training; to be filled for a group of trainees that took part in one course.
Please make it 
 "!arwhich 	of the participants this Information applies to. 

11. 	 Grant number; 

Course 	title; 

13. 	 Course duration (in hours); 

14. Course 	site: Region (Voivodship), Town; 

12 
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15. 	 Name of the U.S. trainer(s); 

16. 	 Evaluation of the Course (ifavailable);
% of students evaluating 
course content as very important and important;% of Students evaluating course as .Y well and well presented;17. 	 Local cooperating institution: Name, Iocation. 



_______ 

________ 

________ 

________ 

Worksheet for Quantitative Data - AID Projects: Central and Eastern Europe 

Institution:
 
Quarter: 
 Contact Person Regarding
 

Project this Report
 
Component 
 TOTAL PROJECTED STUDENT CONTACT HOURS THIS QUARTER: 

MANAMENT ECONOMICS CONSULTATION OTHER EDUCATION VIASTUDENT CONTACT EDUCATION EDUCATION MEDIA SOURCESLOCATION 
HOURS 

Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual 

Proect Sustainability (Training [11 11] [11 11] [11
Faculty/Trainers) 

Stude-rtu (1radtional)[li] [i] [111] [11[11 ]_________ 
Government Officials[111 [111 [11] [I ] [11]________ 
Business Conmmu yu tylI II [ ]1 [ [__
Business Manager. 

Journalists - Mcdia [11] [111 11] [11 111 
OhrGroups/individuals [l] [ I I] [11 11] 

Ohcr Groups/individuals 

Other Groups/Individuaiu[ I I ] ['l] [I] [ i 

COMMENTS: 1 



PARTICIPANT INQUIRY FORM
 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION: 	 Date of Inquiry: 

Age: Sex: D] M D- F 
Title/Topic of this course 
Location: How did you hear of this 
Your Current Occupation: program? 

Your Occupational Goals: Advertisement 
Friend 

Does your current job involve Teacher/Professor 
teaching others? []Yes [ No Work 
Does your current job involve Found out on my own
 
supervising others? 
 D Yes R No Other 

Highest Level of Education: 

Field of Study 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Your response to these questions will be used to improve future Vt 
programs. Your opinion is important to us. 	 a CrQ 

Please score each statement by either circling a 5 (strongly agree O. 0 
with the remark) or a 1 (strongly disagree with the remark). You may ', Q l.P * 
also mark between these numbers (2,3, or 4) if this seems a more 
appropriate response. There are no "correct" answers to these > > 

(I -* IQquestions. 

C CD 	 CD CDThank you. 

1. 	 The quality of instruction was excellent. 1. 5 4 3 2 1 
2. 	 The instructional materials are well designed. 2. 5 4 3 2 1 
3. 	 The content of this course is relevant to my needs. 3. 5 4 3 2 1 
4. 	 The instructor covered material that was beyond my 4. 5 4 3 2 1 

understanding. 
5. 	 The instructor seem to be concerned about the 5. 5 4 3 2 1 

participants progress. 
6. 	 The instructors seemed to be well versed in the 6. 5 4 3 2 1 

topic as it relates to my country. 
7. 	 The course met my expectations. 7. 5 4 3 2 1 
8. 	 The course was not relevant to the business 8. 5 4 3 2 1 

situation I am currently experiencing. 
9. 	 The instructional materials are difficult to 9. 5 4 3 2 1 

understand. 
10. 	 The facility was well suited for this program. 10. 5 4 3 2 1 
11. 	 The classroom equipment used is well suited for this 11. 5 4 3 2 1 

program. 

Continued on back of page 	 , Form AID-Eval -8 \, 



Continued from front page. 

12. 

13. 
Iwould take this course again. 

Iwould recommend this course to other interested 

12. 

13. 
5 
5 

4 

4 

3 

3 
2 

2 

1 

1 

14. 
parties. 
The Video Presentations were well suited to the 14. 5 4 3 2 1 
course. 

15. 
16. 

The Video portion of the course was of high quality. 
Translators/Interpretors were very helpful in helping 
me to understand the material. 

15. 
16. 

5 
5 

4 
4 

3 
3 

2 
2 

1 
1 

THE FOLLOWING SECTION IS FOR PARTICIPANTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED A 
PROGRAM OR HAVE COMPLETED AT LEAST ONE COURSE OF STUDY. 

Comment here on the overall quality of the program: 	 , 

oZS.'Q

0 	 -. -. 

> 	 >r 
(~Q OQ IfQ 

CD 0 CD CD 
As a result of my participation in this program I have 
achieved: 

1. 	 Professional Advancement 1. 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 	 Greater Professional Skills 2. 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 	 Exposure to Professional and/or Personal Contacts 3. 1 2 3 4 5 
4. 	 Diploma or Certificate of Completion 4. 1 2 3 4 5 
5. 	 Salary Increase 5. 1 2 3 4 5 

As a result of my participation/training in this program 
I am now: 

6. 	 Better Able to Manage People 6. 1 2 3 4 5 
7. 	 Better Able to Complete Research 7. 1 2 3 4 5 
8. 	 Better Able to Direct Projects 8. 1 2 3 4 5 
9. 	 Better Able to Teach Others 9. 1 2 3 4 5 
10. 	 Better Able to Make Policy 10. 1 2 3 4 5 
11. 	 Better Able to Lead Company 11. 1 2 3 4 5 

12. 	 Iattended the program regularly 12. 1 2 3 4 5 

13. 	 The project staff is very helpful 13. 1 2 3 4 5 

14. 	 The overall program will increase my understanding 14. 1 2 3 4 5 
of the free market economy 

15. 	 The overall program will have long lasting benefits 15. 1 2 3 4 5 

16. 	 The overall program seems to be well organized 16. 1 2 3 4 5 

17. 	 Access to instructors and project staff is quite good 17. 1 2 3 4 5 

18. 	 Ihave been able i'o establish valuable business 18. 1 2 3 4 5 
contacts 

Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
'
This form should be returned to Dr. Koltai 16200 Ventura Blvd. #224 Encino, CA 91436 USA
 



0 

* How could we improve the course? 

* What did you like best about the course? 

* What did you like least about the course? 

How did you feel about the price of the course? 
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FUNDACJA GOSPODARCZA 
NSZZ SOLIDARNOk 

~IN 

PRZESI' 
ILA 

oraz 
INSTYTUTY PRZEDSIlFBIORCZOCI 

ADRESY: ____.____ __ 

" 

BIALYSTOK 15-351 
Bialostocka Szkola Biznesu 

ul.Wiejska 45 E 
tel. 085 / 21945Rmz6SW 35-030 11 

o, 

KRAJOWE FORUM 

........ 

t~2 .h 
u. Zygmuntowska 2A 

tel. 017 /39417" POZNAI4 60-964GdnaPlk 
ul. Powst. Wlkp. 16 p.1521 
Akademia Ekonomiczna 
tel. 061 / 699261, w. 1195 .. 

PRZEDSI1BIORCZO9CI 

1993 

Gdynia Polska 

_aT _ 

by
Ik voj .Firm a 

......osi~gnqta(/. 
CENTRALA 

GDAN SK 80-855 
ul. Waly Piastowskie 24 
Fundacja Gospodarcza NSZZ SolidamoW 
tel. 058 / 384319 

O i g q a.-

SPONSORZY 
•U.S.Agency for International Development,\ ! 

p 

Washington, DC 

Ohio State University, Columbus, OHIO 



INSTYTUTY PRZEDSIIBIORCZOCI 

Ofefruja 

pofesJoualne szkolenla 

dila pzedsiqbiorc6w pfowadzych samodzielni 
dzialalnoi gospodarcz4 w zakNsie:A 

" Zarzmdzania, 
* Przedsiebitmzoci, 

- Marketingu, 

" Finans6w, 

" Planowania Strategicznego, 

" por tut/spwtu.
 

Szczeg6lowa oferta poszczeg6lnych Instytut6w 

znajduje sk na zalaczonej ulotce. 

Indywidualny konsulting 

dotyczacy problem6w zwi~zanych 
z prowadznicem wasnej wirmy. 

Szkolenia i konsulting prowadzone st przez kadm 

zlotonq z wyklad6w wytszych uczelni
 
- ekspert6w w danej dziedzinie. Korzystaj4 oni 

z material6w opracowanych specjalnie dia potrzeb
 
Instytut6w przez konsultant6w ameryka6skich 
materialy te zostaly adaptowane do warunk6w 
polskich. 

Instytuty Przedsiqbiorczo€i 

maj4 swoje siedziby w trzech miastach Polski: 

& Bialymstoku, 
a Rzeszowie 

0 Poznaniu, 
z centrait w Gdafisku. P 

GDASK 

* 
BIALYSTOK 

Swojq bogath ofert Instytuty obejmuj# r6wniet 
o~rodki lokalne w katdym z trzech region6w. 

W celu uzyskaia pelnej informacji prosimy 
kontaktowad siC z najbliiszym Instytutem 
Przedsibiorczogci 

Instytuty Przedsiebiorczogci 

powstaly w wyniku realizacji Projektu 
sponsorownego przez U.S. Agency for 
International Development, zarz~dzanego przez 
Center on Education and Training for Employment, 
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, oraz 
Fundacjq Gospodarcz4 NSZZ Solidarnod, Gdafisk. 

Notarl: 

FUNDACJA 
GOSPODARCZA
 

NSZZ 
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1900 Kenny Road
 

Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090
UNIVERSITY 
Phone: 614-292-4353 

Telex: 9102505950 
Fax: 614-292-1260 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Entrepreneurship Institutes in Poland - American Consultants 
Martha Cooper 
Gene Gomolka 

Lynn Neeley 
Vicki Rash 

FROM: 

Gerry Hills 

Rod Terminello 7) 
Randy Rollinson 

DATE: August 4, 1992 

RE: August 17 - 21 Training in Columbus 

For this training and meetings, please bring all your ideas and materials for making 

improvements to your respective courses. The exception is Martha Cooper as she is beginning 

the new course "Export Marketing". 

In addition, please bring with you all your ideas and materials for course activities and 

applications. 

Please find enclosed a copy of the week's schedule. 

ro Gene - when you arrive in Columbus on Sunday, August 16, you can call the 
The number is 267-1111.University Parke Hotel for a shuttle to bring you to the hotel. 

- Dan Mertz will meet you at the airport Monday, August 17To Gerry, Lynn and Randy 
We have scheduled the meetings for your direct participation to startand bring you to CETE. 


near 11:00 am and into the afternoon on the 17th.
 

Thank you for your cooperation. See you all on the 17th. 



September 2, 1992 

To: Staff and Consultants 

From: Cathy Ashmore 

Re: Travel 

OSU has changed the travel system effective September 15, 1992. We can not use Arlington 
Travel after that date, but can schedule travel in the future if all paperwork has been submitted 
by September 14. 

Effective September 15 all travel should go through one of the following offices: 

University Travel Management 
Crystal Johnson 

(Campus offic
614-292-6242 
800-356-6342 
800-876-6342 

e of Omega Travel) 
930 Lincoln Tower 

(Emergency 24 hour service) 

Access to Travel, INC 
Betty Williams, Mgr 
Connie, International 614-84

800-777-1505 
1-1505 8000 Ravines Edge Ct. 

Worthington, OH 43235 

Your World of Travel 
Bill or Bridget 614-863-1984 

800-874-5943 

If you have already made reservations with Arlington be sure that we get the information in time 
to process the paperwork. If not I would recommend Access to Travel because they are an 
existing agency and very anxious to serve. Crystal Johnson is not ready to do business until the 
15th. After that it may be easier to work through her. 

Attached is a profile that Crystal and Betty Williams would like to have on file. Please 
remember that for AID travel we have to use an American carrier. Ask the agent to send the 
itinerary to us so the paperwork can be processed. 

Please let me know if there are any problems. We can move around within the three agencies 
and will want to see what your experience is with them. 



Polish Scholars 

Fundacja Gospodarcza 
NSZZ Solidamosc 
Waly Piastowskie 24 
80-855 Gdansk, POLAND 
Office #: 48-58-38-43-19 or 18 
Fax #: 48-58-38-42-19 

Malgorzata Balkowska 
ul. Wajdeloty 23/6 
Gdansk - Wrzeszcz 80-437, POLAND 
Home #: 48-58-41-50-06 

Alicja Unterschuetz 
ul. Oskara Kolberga 4C32 
Sopot, POLAND 
Office #: 48-58-38-43-18 
Fax #: 48-58-38-42-19 

Polsko-Amerykanski Instytut Przedsiebiorczosci 
ul. Zygumuntowska 2A 
35-030 Rzeszow, POLAND 
Office #: 48-17-394-17 

Adam Goral 
ul. Z.M.P. 15/77 
35-310 Rzeszow, POLAND 
Office #: 48-17-337-39 
Fax #: 48-17-353-71 or 48-17-323-82 
Home #: 48-17-657-147 

Krzysztof Kaszuba 
ul. Starzynskiego 11/17 
35-106 Rzeszow, POLAND 
Office #: 48-.17-394-17 



Biatostocka Szkota Bizneusu Instytut Przedsiebiorczosci 
ul. Wiejska 45E 
15-351 Bialystok, POLAND 
Office #: 48-85-219-45 
Fax #: 48-85-219-45 

Andrzej Jurgilewicz 
ul. Rzymowskiego 38/51 
15-324 Bialystok, POLAND 

Boguslaw Plawgo 
ul. Bohaterow Getta 3/24 
15-450 Bialystok, POLAND 

Polsko-Amerykanski Instytut Przedsiebiorczosci 
ul. Powstancow WIkp. 16 p. 152 1 

60-964 Poznan, POLAND 
Office #: 48-61-699-261, ext. 11-95 

Walery Lach 
ul. Winogrady 137/1 
Poznan, POLAND 
Office #: . Akademia Ekonomiczna 

48-61-699-261, ext. 16-44 
Home #: 48-61-203-456 

Zdzislaw Krajewski 
Os. Wichrowe Wzgorze 13/135 
61-657 Poznan, POLAND 

* 	 Grzegorz Bartoszewicz 
Os. Rusa 76/10 
61-245 !, r qn, POLAND 
Home : 769-440 



U. S. Consultants 

Martha C. Cooper Randy Rollinson
 
Associate Professor of University of Illinois-Chicago
 
Marketing and Logistics 5922 N. Nickerson Street
 
The Ohio State University Chicago, IL 60631
 
1775 College Road Phone #: 312-922-8707
 
614-292-5761
 
Fax: 614-292-0440 Center on Education and Training for 
email cooper.7@osumail Employment 

or cooper.7@osu.edu The Ohio State University 
1900 Kenny road 
Columbus, OH 43210-1090 
Office #: 614-292-4353 or 800-848-

4815
 
Fax#: 614-292-1260
 

Gene Gomolka
 
Piotr Korynski/Elzbieta Jacowicz
 

Gerald E. Hills
 
University of Illinois-Chicago Rod Terminello 
Office of Entrepreneur Studies M/C 244 
601 South Morgan 
628 University Hall 
P.O. Box 4348 Vicky Rash 
Chicago, IL 60680-4348 
Phone #: 312-996-2670 
Fax#: 312-413-1265 

Lynn N eeley 
Northern Illinois University 
Management Department 
122 H Wirtz Hall 
DeKalb, IL 60115 
Office #: 815-753-6314 
Fax #: 815-753-8515 

mailto:cooper.7@osu.edu
mailto:cooper.7@osumail
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Agenda
 

August 17, 1992
 

Overview
 

Background of Team
 

International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Course Overview
 

Course Competencies
 

Specific Units
 

Issues for Course Development and Execution
 

Experience of Participants
 

What Depth to Cover on Specific Topics?
 

Level of Specificity of Exercises
 

Use of Outside Speakers
 



International Entreprenuership Course
 

Overview
 

Business managers are increasingly involved in international trade
 
by either importing or exporting products or materials for
 
manufacturing. This course is intended to help business managers
 
to assess and plan for basic differences between sourcing and
 
marketing in the home country and in other countries around the
 
world, including culture, common business practices, taboos.
 

Participants will analyze potential markets for size,
 
penetrability, potential competition, profitability, in short an
 
environmental analysis on the viability of exporting to specific
 
markets. They will then develop an exporting strategy involving

selection of specific markets to enter, product configuration,

pricing, promotion, and distribution network. An important part of
 
any international trade strategy is determining the methods of
 
goods movement. Participants will assess the advantages and
 
disadvantages of different distribution alternatives and
 
constraints.
 

The course will draw on business skills from the other business
 
courses with emphasis on differences between domestic and
 
international trade.
 

Strategic Planning
 

Differentiate among the methods of international trade,
 
such as direct foreign investment, exporting, licensing
 

Marketing
 

Use the marketing strategy framework for developing an
 
international marketing strategy.
 

Management
 

Assess the legal, personnel differences needed for
 
international trade.
 

Accounting/finance.
 

Define international banking terminology. Assess
 
potential affects of international finance on the
 
exporter. Execute the basics of obtaining proof of
 
payment, e.g., letter of credit.
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Competencies
 

Business managers attending this course should be able to:
 

1. 	 Identify the major differences between domestic and
 
international trade.
 

2. 	 Describe potential effects of macro issues on the viability of
 
importing and exporting.
 

3. 	 Evaluate the potential advantages/disadvantages of exporting
 
to a specific market.
 

4. 	 Asses any needed adaptations of a specific product for
 
selected markets.
 

5. 	 Indicate potential options for promoting in different cultural
 
markets.
 

6. 	 Define the considerations for setting prices in a foreign
 
market. Assess potential affects of international finance on
 
importing or exporting.
 

7. 	 Evaluate the different goods movement and storage options.
 

8. 	 Assess the advantages of and disadvantages of different
 
distribution alternatives and constraints.
 

Determine methods of establishing good business relationships,
9. 

including partnerships and joint ventures.
 

10. 	 Know where and how to obtain assistance in the home country
 
and other countries.
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Syllabus
 

I. 	 Introduction
 

A. 	 The Nature of International Marketing -

How is it different from domestic marketing?
 

B. 	 Patterns in International Business -

The Global Competitive Arena
 

C. 	 Significance and benefits of international trade -

Why Export or Import? 

D. 	 Marketing in the European Community and Elsewhere
 

II. 	 Macro Environmental Issues
 

A. 	 Economic
 

B. 	 Political and Legal
 

C. 	 Cultural
 

D. 	 Technological
 

III. 	Formulating an Export Strategy - Examining Specific Markets 

A. 	 Export Market Research and Analysis
 

B. 	 Define Target Markets 

Alternatives
 

C. 	 Determine Marketing Mix 

distribution
 

IV. 	Product analysis
 

- Assessing Target Market 

- product, price, promotion, 

A. 	 International Standardization versus Differentiation
 

B. 	 Adaptations to meet international target market needs and
 
wants
 

C. 	 Product Advantages
 

V. 	 Communications Strategy
 

A. 	 Identify Available Communications Alternatives
 

B. 	 Develop the Communications Strategy
 



VI. 	International Pricing Strategy
 

A. 	 Export Pricing Approaches
 

B. 	 Pricing, quotation, and terms of sale
 

C. 	 International banking facilities
 

D. 	 Barter and countertrade
 

VII. 	Channels of Distribution
 

A. 	 Direct - Doing It All Yourself
 

B. Indirect Alternatives
 

VIII.International Goods Movement
 

A. 	 Transportation
 

B. 	 Inventory Management
 

C. 	 Customs
 

D. 	 Documentation
 

E. 	 Insurance
 

F. 	 Packaging
 

G. 	 Third Party Services - brokers, import agents
 

IX. 	 Establishing Good International Business Relationships
 

A. 	 Kinds of Relationships
 

B. 	 Mutual Benefits
 

C. 	 Risk Considerations
 

D. 	 Maintaining Relationships
 

Appendix A: Sources of Assistance
 

1. 	 Government agencies
 

2. 	 Private agencies
 

3. 	 Third party distribution companies - freight forwarders,
 
brokers
 

4. Secondary sources - libraries
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit1: Introduction to International Entrepreneurship
 

Competency:
 

Identify the major differences between domestic and
 
international trade.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. 	 The Nature of International Marketing -

How is it different from domestic marketing?
 

II. 	 Patterns in International Business -

The Global Competitive Arena
 

III. 	significance and benefits of international trade -

Why Export or Import?
 

IV. 	Marketing in the European Community (and elsewhere)
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 2: Macro Environmental Issues
 

Competency:
 

Describe potential effects of macro issues on the viability of
 

importing and exporting.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. Economic
 

A. World/Regional Economic Conditions
 

B. International Agreements
 

C. International Financial System
 

1. Exchange Rates
 

2. International Banking
 

3. International Monetary Fund, The World Bank
 

II. Political and Legal
 

A. Regulations
 

B. Standards
 

C. Stability
 

III. Cultural
 

IV. Technological
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 3: 	 Formulating an Export Strategy
 
and Examining Specific Markets
 

Competency:
 

Assess the firm's internal capabilities for international
 
trade.
 

Evaluate the potential advantages/disadvantages of exporting
 
to a specific market.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. 	 Export Market Research and Analysis
 

A. 	 Cultural Differences and Cultural Change
 

B. 	 Market Size
 

C. 	 Economic stability
 

D. 	 Political stability
 

E. 	 Competition for the Market
 

F. 	 Reachability -Market Access and Entry Process/Trade
 
Barriers
 

1. 	 Customs - rates of duty, special preferences,
 
marking, packing and labeling requirements
 

2. 	 Government Regulations - quantity restrictions
 
(quotas), health and safety regulations
 

G. 	 Profit Potential
 

II. 	 Define Target Markets - Assessing Target Market
 
Alternatives
 

A. 	 Actionable
 

B. 	 Accessible
 

C. 	 Measurable
 

D. 	 Substantive
 

III. 	Determine Marketing Mix - Product, Price, Promotion,
 
Distribution
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 4: Product Analysis and Strategy
 

Competency:
 

Assess any needed adaptations of a specific product for
 

selected markets.
 

Unit Outline:
 

IV. International Standardization versus Differentiation
 

V. Product Adaptations
 

VI. Product Advantages
 

K
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 5: International Communications Strategy
 

Competency:
 

Indicate potential options for promoting in different cultural
 
markets.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. Identify Available Communications Alternatives
 

II. Develop the Communications Strategy
 

A. Define the Message
 

B. Select the Medium
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 6: International Pricing Strategy
 

Competency:
 

Define the considerations for setting prices in a foreign

market. Assess potential affects of international finance on
 
importing or exporting.
 

Unit 	Outline:
 

I. 	 Export Pricing Approaches
 

II. 	 Pricing, Quotation, and Terms of Sale
 

III. 	International Banking Facilities
 

A. 	 Foreign Exchange
 

B. 	 International Commercial Payments - Cash, Open Account,
 
Bill of Exchange, Letters of credit
 

C. 	 Foreign Collections, Credit Guarantees
 

IV. 	Barter and Countertrade
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 7: Channels of Distribution
 

Competency:
 

Assess the advantages of and disadvantages of different
 
distribution alternatives and constraints.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. 	 Direct - Doing It All Yourself
 

A. 	 Multinational Human Resource Management
 

B. 	 Manufacturing Location Decisions
 

II. 	 Indirect Alternatives
 

A. 	 Channel Intermediaries - importers, wholesalers,
 
industrial distributors
 

B. 	 Licensing
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 8: International Goods Movement
 

Competency:
 

Evaluate the different goods movement and storage options.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. Transportation
 

II. Inventory Management
 

III. Customs
 

IV. Documentation
 

V. Insurance
 

VI. Packaging
 

VII. Third Party Services - brokers, import agez.-

\ok
 



International Entrepreneurship Course
 

Unit 9: Establishing Good International Business Relationships
 

Competency:
 

Determine methods of establishing good business relationships,

including partnerships and joint ventures.
 

Unit Outline:
 

I. Kinds of Relationships
 

A. Arm's Length
 

B. Partnership
 

C. Joint Venture
 

II. Mutual Benefits
 

III. Risk Considerations
 

IV. Maintaining Relationships
 

(
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TABLE 8.2 v 	 International Marketing Questions Determining Information 
Requirements 

Broad Strategic Issues
 
What objectives should be pursued in the foreign market?

Which foreign market segments should the firm strive to satisfy?

Which are the best product, place/distribution, pricing, and promotion strategies

for the foreign market?

What should be the product-market-company mix to take advantage of the avail.
able foreign marketing opportunities? 

Foreign Market Assessment/Seicction
Do opportunities exist in a foreign market for the firm's products and services?
What is the market potential abroad?
 
Are there foreign markets that the firm can serve?
 
What new markets are likely to open up abroad?
 
What are the major economic, political, legal, social, technological, and other 
environmental facts and trends in a foreign country?What impact do these environmental dimensions have on the specific foreign
market for the firm's prcducts and services? 

Who are the firm's present and potential customers abroad?
 
What are their needs and desires?
 
What are their demographic and psychographic characteristics-disposable in

come, occupation, age, sex, opinions, interests, activities, tastes, values, etc.?

What is their lifestyle?
 
Who makes the purchase decisions?
 
Who influences the purchase decisions?
 
How are the purchase decisions made?
 
Where are the products purchased?

How are the products used?
 
What are the purchase and consumption patterns and behaviors?
 
What is the nature of competition in the foreign market? 
Who are major direct and indirect competitors?
What are the major characteristics of the competitors?
What are the firm's competitive strengths and weaknesses in reference to such

factors as product quality, product lines, warranties, services, brands, packag.ing, distribution, sales force, advertising, prices, experience, technology, capital
and human resources, and market share? 

What attitudes do different governments (domestic and foreign) have toward 
foreign trade? 

Are there any foreign trade incentives and barriers?
 
Is there any prejudice against Imports or exports?

What are different governments doing specifically to encourage or discourage
 
International trade?

What specific reqtvirements-for example, import or export licenses-have to be 
met to conduct international trade? 

How difficult are certain government regulations for the firm? 
How well develolped are the foreign mass communication media? Are the print
and electronics media abroad efficient and effective? 

Are there adeqt:ea. transportation and storage/warehouse facilities in the foreign
market? 

Does the foreign market offer efficient channels of distribution for the firm's 
products? 
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TABLE 8.2 a Continued 

What are the characteristics of the existing domestic and foreign distributors? 
How effectively can the distributors perform specific marketing functions? 

What is the state of the retailing institutions? 

Marketing Mix Assessment and Selection 
Product 
Which product should the firm offer abroad? 
What specific features-design, color, size, packaging, brand, warranty, etc.
should the product have? 

What foreign needs does the product satisfy? 
Should the firm adapt/modify its domestic market product and sell it abroad? 
Should it develop a new product for the foreign market? 

Should the firm make or buy the product for the foreign market? 
How competitive is or will be the product abroad? 
Is there a need to withdraw the product from the foreign market? 
At which stage in its life cycle is the product in the foreign market? 
What specific services are necessary abroad at the presale and postsale stages? 
Are the firm's service/repair facilities adequate? 
What is the firm's product and service image abroad? 
What patents or trademarks does the firm have that can benefit it abroad? How 

much legal protection does the firm have concerning patents, trademarks, etc.? 

What should be the firm's product mission philosophy in the foreign market? 
Are the firm's products socially responsible? Do the products create a good 

corporate image? 

Price
 
At what price should the firm sell its product in the foreign market?
 
Does the foreign price reflect the product quality?
 
Is the price competitive?
 
Should the firm pursue market penetration or market-skimming pricing objec

tives abroad? 
What type of discounts (trade, cash, quantity) and allowances (advertising, trade

off) should the firm offer its foreign customers? 
Should prices differ with market segment? 
What should the firm do about product line pricing? 
What pricing options are available if costs increase or decrease? Is the demand in 

the foreign market elastic or inelastic? 
1'. N are prices going to be viewed by the foreign government-reasonable, 
exploitative? 

PlacelDistribution 
Which channels of distribution should the firm use to market its products 
abroad? 

Where should the firm produce its products and how should it distribute them in 

the foreign market? 
What types of agents, brokers, wholesalers, dealers, distributors, retailers, etc., 

should the firm use? 
What are the characteristics and capabilities of the available intermediariLs? 

Should the assistance of ENICs (export management companies) be acquired? 

What forms of transportation should the firm use? 
Where should the product be stored? 
What is the cost of distribution by channel? 
What are the costs of physical distribution? 
What type of incentives and assistance should the firm provide its intermediaries 

to achieve its foreign distribution objectives? 

(continued) 
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-TABLE 0.2 1 Codtlnbed'.7 ' " . 

Which thannels of distrlbUtIoii'ar1g'iid b , tho Rims competitors and how eifec' 
tive are these channels?,' .R.-' , . .-.3... ......... . . 

Promotion-Nonpersona(Advertislngand Sales Promotion) 
How should the firm promote its products in the foielgn market? Should it adver." 

tise? Should It participate in international trade fairs and exhibits? 
What are the communicatlot needs of the foreign market?, ;'- :,.. . 
What communication or PtokA6ooi'objectives should the firm pursue abroad?-.: 
What should be the total foreign promotion budget? " " '' 
What advertising medla'a m lo prombte in the foreign market? What s 'avallabl m'"e 
' their strengths and limitatlotib? H16Weffective are different domestic and foreigi(,
*advertising media? ' :I:I .,.
 
Should the firm ue Ah idvdiltilg agdti'y? How should it be selected?
 
How effective and competitive ire the firm's exisUng advertising and promotion
 

program s concerning thd forei .ifiarket? .:q"J ".. -. !- . .': : 
What are the legal requitements?,,1 ..W 1 ,' . 

.Are there foreign lawi againf e~dnstit.ive advertising? ', :'i . . 
.. .... "... .. " "' .,! A 

Promotion-PersbndlSeling ,,. , ,. i. ,.4 - , 
Is there a need for personal selling to promote.the product abroad?.
 
What assistance or services do.foreign customers need from the sales force?-,: 1 i*
 
What should be the nature of personal selling abroad?',,,.: .
 

How many salespeople should the firm have? - ,: *. '. -. .
 
How should the sales personnel be trained, motivated, compensated, assigned. *,4.:;
 

sales goals and quotas, and assigned foreign territories? 
What should the nature of foreign sales effort be? 
How does the firr.1,i0l6tfOtd t6hmpate'With'its competitor'.i - ' 
What criteria should the hirm use t6 lvaluatb ales performantI ,-" VI 
How should the firm perform sales analysis? . : .. . 

Source: Vinmy Kotharl, "Researchln# for Export Marketing." From Export Promotion: The, 
Public and Private Sector Interaction, edited by Michael R.Czinkota, pp. 169-172, 1983 

U.S. Government . . '-"',, I":' 

,.',______._'__.. .. ',: . ,.;--i . . " .,' 4. 

Of all the sources, the 'U.S."goveinrnment'hs'the greatest'variety of data 
available. Most of them are collected by the Department of Commerce, the" 
Department of Agriculture, the Department of State, the Department of the4"* 
Treasury, and by U.S. bmbagsie abroad."''.'"".... ....-

Typically, the information provided by the U.S. government addresseiiS 
either macro or micro Issues, or it offers'specific data services. Macro infot. 
mation includes populatln trehds, general trade flows between countries7' 
and world agricultural production. Micro information includes materiahs? 
on specific Industries In 4cotntry, their growth prospects, and their foreign 
trade activities. Specifi6'daia services might provide custom-tailored infor
mation responding to'the detailed needs of a firm. More information on" 
selected U.S. government publications and research services is presented' 
in Appendix B to Chapter S. The Inter'national Marketplace 8.2 provides anf. 
example of how the'U.S*governent is attempting to assist U.S.' firmi*.
abroad with informfation and research'services . .. 

......... . *, ; *T ". ' ,.' . .. .. '
 



T H - Department of Marketing 1775 College RoadOHTIO Columbus, OH 43210-1399 

Phone 614-292-8808Si" f FAX 614-292-0879 

UNI\'ERSITY 

September 1, 1992
 

Mr. Steve Knepp
 
Fritz Companies, Inc.
 
5139 S. Ridge Parkway, Suite 100
 
Atlanta, Georgia 30349
 
404-994-3100
 

Dear Mr. Knepp:
 

Thank you for taking time to speak with me regarding your trip to
 
Poland. As you requested, here is some information about the
 
project currently under way.
 

The Center on Education and Training for Employment (CETE) at The
 
Ohio State University has a grant from U.S. AID to assist small
 
Polish entrepreneurs to expand their businesses. During the past
 
year, three management training centers have been established in
 
Bialystok, Posnan, and Rzeszov. Each has approximately fifteen
 
faculty members from nearby universities teaching a set of five
 
courses in management, entrepreneurship, accounting/finance,
 
marketing, and strategic planning.
 

In the second year of funding, a sixth course has been added on
 
exporting and importing. We are working to improve the capacity of
 
the faculty for teaching such a course and to increase
 
international trade among the entrepreneurs. Professor Krzysztof
 
Kaszuba and I are responsible for developing this course. It is in
 
this regard that I am writing for your help. We are interested in
 
knowing about resource people, resource materials, and government
 
trade processes that should be used in developing the course.
 

The course is primarily designed to help those attending to begin
 
exporting or importing and secondarily to expand current
 
international efforts. A major objective of the course is to be
 
practical and immediately useful to the entrepreneurs attending the
 
course. It will be taught in Polish.
 

I have spoken with David Luce who teaches the Fritz importing
 
course in the U.S. He was most helpful. He feels that having
 
actual examples for both importing and exporting would add realism
 
to the course. Hopefully these example companies could also be
 
used for other parts of the course, such as deciding on markets for
 
exporting. We would use these examples throughout the course
 
wherever appropriate. A proposed syllabus for the course is
 
attached.
 

College of Business 
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Therefore, we need examples specific to Poland to show how to get
 
products imported and exported. Since we can't look at the whole
 
world at once, we have chosen to focus on exporting from Poland to
 
the U.S. and importing from the Far East into Poland. At a meeting
 
with eight coordinators of the program in Columbus, Ohio, in
 
August, we decided to emphasize operations to and from the Polish
 
border in terms of paperwork and goods movement since freight
 
forwarders and customs brokers would probably handle the task
 
beyond the border. The entrepreneurs should be aware of the
 
process and possible difficulties of goods movement to the final
 
destination but these would be discussed more generally during the
 
course.
 

Another area in which we would like assistance is speakers for the
 
classes. Someone from the government, such as in the international
 
trade area, could advise on how the government could help
 
entrepreneurs. Someone from the U.S. Trade Development Center
 
could discuss how to facilitate trade with the U.S.
 

The initial year of course offerings has been well-received. We
 
would like to make this course a strong addition to the curriculum.
 

To summarize, any help would be appreciated regarding:
 

1. 	 Copies of rules and forms required for importing from the
 
Polish border to each of the three cities or Warszawa.
 

2. 	 Copies of rules and forms required for exporting from each of
 
the three cities or Warszawa to the Polish border.
 

3. 	 A specific example of a company, preferably small, that
 
exports from Poland to the United States.
 

4. 	 A specific example of a company, preferably small, that
 
imports from the Far East to Poland.
 

5. 	 Sources of materials for determining
 
costs for transporting and distributing goods
 
market potentials, especially the U.S., Far East, and
 

Economic Community.
 
relevant regulations - e.g., customs, tariffs, quotas
 

6. 	 Copies of any of these resources that could be provided to the
 
three management training centers as references for the
 
professors and for in-class exercises.
 

7. 	 Speakers on the following topics. The courses will be offered
 
in all three locations on an ongoing basis.
 

a. 	 Help available from the Polish government.
 

b. 	 Help available from the U.S. government.
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c. Freight forwarder services available.
 

d. Commercial banking aspects of exporting and importing.
 

8. A list of joint ventures currently operating in Poland. There
 
is great interest in forming joint ventures by the
 
entrepreneurs.
 

I understand that you will be meeting with:
 

Mr. Jan Krzysztof Bielecki
 
Head of Parliament and
 
Chair of the Liberal Democratic Party
 

The Minister of Trade
 

Ms. Joan Edwards
 
Sr. Commercial Trade Officer
 
U.S. Trade Development Center
 
Warszawa
 
48 22 214 515
 

We will be in Rzeszow November 11-14, 1992, to train the professors
 
of the three management training institutes for the export/import
 
course. Professor Kaszuba is the coordinator in Rzeszow. We would
 
appreciate having someone from the Ministry of Trade and the U.S.
 
Trade Development Office speak to the group of 15-45 professors
 
during this session. Professor Kaszuba would be the person
 
scheduling these speakers.
 

Professor Kaszuba is working from Poland while I am working from
 
the U.S. Materials can be sent to either of us, depending on
 
convenience.
 

Thank you for your assistance.
 

Sincerely,
 
/ -

I,, .- ;-W , :-

Martha C. Cooper
 
Associate Professor of
 
Marketing and Logistics
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Martha C. Cooper
 
Associate Professor of
 
Marketing and Logistics
 
The Ohio State University
 
1775 College Road
 
Columbus, Ohio 43210
 
614-292-5761
 
FAX 614-292-0440
 
email cooper.7@osumail
 

or cooper.7@osu.edu
 

cc:-	 Catherine Ashmore, CETE
 
1900 Kenny Road
 
Columbus, Ohio 43210
 
01-614-292-4353
 
01-614-292-1260 (fax)
 
01-800-848-48159
 

Malgorzata Balkowska
 
Fundacja Gospodarcza
 
NSCC Solidarnosc
 
Waty Piastowskie 24
 
80-855 Gdansk
 
Poland
 
tel. 31-40-51
 

38-43-19
 
38-44-12
 

tlx. 51-31-60
 
fax. 38-42-19
 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Director of Polish-American Entrepreneurship Institute
 
35-030 Rzeszow
 
ul. Zygmuntowska 2A
 
Poland
 
0-17-394-17
 
0-17-353-71 (fax)
 
0633339 (tfx)
 

mailto:cooper.7@osu.edu
mailto:cooper.7@osumail
jmenustik
Rectangle



BOOK LIST 

Number One 

TITLE AUTHOR PRICE PUBLISHER QUANTITY 

How to Export Roger Fritz $26.95 Probus Publishing 3 

How to Make a Fortune in Import/ 
Export Howard R. Goldsmith $28.95 

A Reston Book 
Prentice-Hall 

3 

The Global Negotiator T Griffin, W.R. Dagatt $12.00 Harper Business 3 

The Wall Street Journal Guide $13.95 Access Press 3 
to Understanding Money and Markets Publication 

The Only Other Investment Guide Andrew Tobias $ 9.95 Bentam Books 3 
You'll Ever Need 

Guide to Starting Your Own Karen Offitzer $ 8.95 Citadel Press Book 3 
Import-Export Business 

Building An Import/Export Business Kenneth D. Weiss $ 8.95 John Wiley & Sons 3 

Tourism Marketing Michael M. Coltman $36.95 Van Nostrand 3 
Reinhold, NY 

Total = 
146.65 

x3= 



BOOK LIST
 
Number Two
 

TITLE AUTHOR PRICE PUBLISHER QUANTITY 

The Complete Negotiator Gerrard J. Nieremberg $ 8.95 Berkley Books, NY 3 

Do It Yourself - Advertising David F. Rauscitti $18.95 Amacom 3 

Getting Past No - Negotiating with
 
Difficult People Lilliam Ury $20.00 Bantam Books 3
 

You Can Negotiate Anything Herb Cohen 
 $ 6.95 Bantam Books 3 

The Entrepreneur's Handbook 
 Richard H. Buskirk $30.00 Premiere Entrepreneurs Program 3 

Total Business Planning E. James Burton $19.95 Wiley 3
 
W. Blan McBride 

The Art of Negotiating Gerrald J. Nierenberg $ 5.99 Pocket Books 3
 
Advertising - What It Is and How to 

Do It Roderick White $12.95 McGraw Hill 3 

How to Write a Business Plan Mike McKeever 
 $17.95 Nolo Press Self-Help Law 3 

Total= 
141.69 
x3= 
425.07 



BOOK LIST 
Number Three 

The Banker's Handbooks William H. Baughn Dow Jones-Irwin $75.00 3 
QUANTITY 

Thomas I. Storrs 
Charles Walker 

Dictionary of Banking Terms Thomas P. Fitch Baron's $10.95 3 

Retail Banking The Institute of Financial $29.95 3 
Education4 

Fundamentals of Negotiating Gerrard J. Nierenberg Harper & Row $8.95 3 

Economic Behavior and Institutions Thraim Eggerstsson Cambridge University Press $18.95 3 

Marketing Without Advertising Michael Phillips, Nolo Press $19.00 3 
Salli Rasberry 

Writing a Business Plan that Gets Results Michael O'Donnell Contemporary Books $11.95 3 

Total = 
174.75 3 

x3= 
524.25 3 



BOOK LIST 
Number Four 

TITLE 

Management Information Systems Larry Long 

AUTHOR PRICE 

$55.50 

PUIiLISHER 

Prentice Hall 

Quantity 

1 

CASE Using Software Development Tools Alan G. Fisher $27.95 Wiley 1 

Information Systems Architecture 

Open Systems: A Business Strategy 

W. H. Inman 
Jeffrey H> Caplan 

Pamela Gray 

$44.95 

$40.95 

QED Publishing Group 

Mc-Graw Hill 

1 

1 

I_ 

(UrandTotal $1, 58.62 
I Total $169.35 



BOOK LIST 

Number Five 

Cases In Advertising Management Terrence Nevett #N3368-4 3 @ $24.95 = $74.85 3 
QUANTITY 

Sales Promotion Essentials Second Edition Don E. Schultz #N3367-6 3 @ $17.95 = $53.85 3 

Promotional Marketing Ideas and Techniques William A. Robinson #N3150-9 3 @ $39.95 = $119.85 3 
for Successs in Sales Promotion Christine Hauri 

Readings and Cases in Direct Marketing 
Solutions Manual (No Charge) 

Herbert E. Brown 
Bruce Buskirk 

#N3183-5 3 @ $24.95 = $74.85 3 

The Art of Writing Advertising Denis Higgins #N3100-2 3 @ 9.95 = $29.85 

Stratgegy In Advertising Leo Bogart #N3098-7 3 @ $17.95 = $53.85 

Total = $407.10 
less 25% discount $101.77 
= $305.33 



BOOK LIST 
Number Six 

TITLE AUTHOR PRICE PUBLISHER STORE 

Foreign Trade Barriers 
Department of Commerce $ 8.50 US Government Printing 

Office 

International Marketing Czinkota $50.00 The Dryden Press 

International Business Czinkota $50.00 The Dryden Press 

The Export Trading Company Guidebook Department of Commerce $ 8.50 Government Printing Office 

Importing into the United States Department of The Treasury $ 6.50 Government Printing Office 
United States Customs Service 



Books Sent to Poland 
Updated 8.5-92 

Houghton Mifflin Software, School & College Div. 

Business Strategy & Policy, 3rd ed. 
Smith, Bizzell & Arnold 

Tempomatic IV: A ManagementSimulation 3rd ed. 
Scott & Strickland 

Small Business Management4th ed. 

Siropolis 

Irwin 

Economic Perspective 
Streifford 

MacMillan 

Effective Small Business Management3rd ed. 
Scarborough & Zimmerer 

McGraw.Hill 

Statisticsfor Business & Economics 
Sandy 

Economics 13th ed. 
Samuelson & Nordhalus 

Starting & Managing the Small Business. 2nd ed. 
Kuriloff & Hemphill 

Management 
Koontz & Weirich 

Principlesof CorporateFinance4th ed. 
Brealey & Myers 



South-Western 

StrategicRetail Management: A Lotus 1-2-3- Based Simulation 
Gifford 

Basic Advertising 
Jugenheimer & White 

Small Business Management 8th ed.
 
Longenecker & Moore
 

Franchising 
Justis & Judd 

StrategicPlanningIn The Small Business 
Stoner & Fry 

Misc. Publishers 

Competitive Advantage: Creating & SustainingSuperiorPerformance 
Porter
 
Free Press
 

Clients & Consultants: Meeting and Exceeding Expectations 
Bell & Nadler
 
Gulf Publishing Co., Book Div.
 

Competition in Global Industries 
Porter
 
Harvard Business School Press.
 

Computers & Mathematics: The Use of Computers in UndergraduateInstruction 
Smith, Porter, Leinbach & Wegner
 
Mathematical Assoc. of America
 

Running Unix: An Introduction to SCOS 
Woodcock
 
MicroSoft Press
 

The Successful Business Plan: Secrets & Strategies 
Abrams
 
Oasis Press
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Negotiating a Bank Loan (You Can Live With!) 
Pulis
 
Probus Publishing Company 

InternationalDimensions of OrganizationalBehavior2nd ed. 
Adler
 
P W S-KENT
 

Survey Research by Telephone 2nd, rev.ed. (Library of Social Research:Vol. 150) 
Frey
 
Sage Publications
 

EntrepreneurialBehavior 
Bird
 
Scott Foresman
 

Accounting: The Language of Business 
Davidson, Stickney & Weil
 
Thomas Horton & Co.
 

New Venture Creation 
Timmons
 
Upstart
 

BOOKS NOT LISTED BY PUBLISHER (OSU BOOKST1RE) 

Accounting Texts & Cases 
Anthony & Reece 

Basic FinancialManagement 
Martin 

Basic FinancialManagement, Study guide 
Martin 

StrategicFormulation& Implementation 
Strickland 

Human Resource Management 
Schuler 

Economics of Money, Banking, & Finance 
Mishkin 
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Marketing Game 
Mason 

Marketing Research 
Acker 

Sales Management 
FutreU 

Marketing Research in a Marketing Environment 
Futrell 

OrganizationalBehavior 
Steers 

PrinciplesofFinancialManagemnt 
Winger 

Marketing 
Skinner 

Marketing Management 

Kotler 

BOOKS NOT LISTED BY PUBLISHER (BORDERS BOOKSTORE) 

The Competitive Advantage of Nations & Their Firms 
Porter, Michael E.
 
Free Press
 

Grit,Guts & Genius: True Tales of Megasuccess: Who Made Them Happen & How They Did 
It 

Hillkirk & Jacobson
 
Houghton Mifflin Software, School & College Div.
 

The Successful Marketing Plan 

Opening Your Own Retail Store 

Consulting For Success 

How to Start & Run a ProfitableRestaurant 
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NEW COPYRIGHT PERMISSIONS
 

Export-Import by Cooper October 29, 1992
 

International Marketing by Czinkota and Ronkainen
 
Pages 48-183, 210-265, 296-309, 358-377, 384-416, 600-637, and 700
721.
 
I.M. Manual: Pages 19, #3; page 39, #1; transparencies 20, 26-28,
 
30, 35, 42-45, 52, 56, 63, and 64.
 

International Business by Czinkota and Ronkainen
 
Pages 16-30, 108-153, 175-197, 224-240, 268-292, 380-471.
 
I.B. Manual: Pages 12 #1; pp. 25-2-6 #1-4, 6, 9, 10; p. 39 #5; p.
 
46 #5; p. 49; p. 51 #1-3; p. 60 #10,11; p. 68-69 #6-8; p. 71-75 #1
8; p. 81-83 #1-8; p. 86-89 #1-7; p. 91; p. 92 #1-3; p. 104 #6;
 
transparencies (TM): 3, 4, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 21, 23, 26, 36, 38,
 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, and 47.
 

Strategic Planning for Logistics by Cooper, Innis, Dickson.
 

International Marketing by Kramer.
 

Profitable Export Marketing by Ortiz-Buonafina.
 

"Exporting to the United States: Management Implications for Small
 
Manufacturers" by Kirpalani and Rosson in Business Quarterly.
 

"Planning Strategies Without Data: A European Case Study" by Cooper
 
and Byrne.
 

"Countertrade as an Export Strategy" in The Journal of Business
 
Strategy.
 

Export Promotion: The Public and Private Sector Interaction edited
 
by Michael Czinkota.
 

"Building Blind" in Canadian Business.
 

"Transcending Business Boundaries: 12,000 World Managers Viewl
 
Change" by Kanter in Harvard Business Review.
 

Contemporary Advertising by Bovee.
 

Principles of Marketing by Kotler.
 

European Trade Fairs: A Key to the World for U.S. Exporters by U.S.
 
Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration.
 

Marketing Challenges: Cases and Exercises and Instructor's Manual
 
by Lovelock and Weinkerg.
 

The Right Choice video by The Holland Distribution Council.
 

Your Passport to Export by Muller and McCue.
 



Cooper continued
 

"Resource Guide to Doing Business in Central and Eastern Europe" by
 
the U.S. State Department Bureau of Public Affairs, office of
 
Piblic Communication, Washington, D.C.
 

The Wall Street Journal on Marketing by Alsop and Abrams.
 

"Rediplant" by Simmons in Marketing Challenges: Cases and
 
Exercises.
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Strategic Planning by Rollinson October 29, 1992
 

Strategic PlanninQ for the Small Business by Stoner and Fry.
 

Boards of Directors and the Privately Owned Firm: A Guide for
 
Owners, Officers, and Directors by Ford.
 

"Distinctive Competence: A Marketing Strategy for Survival" by
 
Thomas Neil in Journal of Small Business Management.
 

"Do Boards of Directors Really Help Small Businesses?" by Danco and
 
Ford in Small Business Forum.
 

Stratecic Management: Concepts and Cases by Thompson, Jr. and
 
Strickland III.
 



Management by Gomolka October 29, 1992
 

Small Business ManaQement and Entrepreneurship by Tate, Cox, Hoy,
 
Scarpello, and Stewart.
 

The Entrepreneur and Small Business Problem Solver by Cohen.
 

NeQotiation: Readings, Exercises, and Cases by Lewicki and
 
Litterer.
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BIALYSTOK
SCHOOL B~. 
OF BUSINESS 
POLAND, 15-351 Balystok, ul. Wiejsks 45 E, tellfax (48 85) 21-945 

INFORMATION
 

Account number. PBK S.A. Warszawa 1 0 Blalystok 
37040&206415-132-3 
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BOARD OF FOUNDATION 

Bialystok Foundation for Professional 	 1.Lech Rutkowskl, President of Biatystok CityTraining 	 2. Mrek Sosnowski, V-ce President of BlaRystok City3. Aleksander Usakiewlcz, V-ce President.of Bialystok Volvodeship 

Board of Foundation 	 4. Stanlslaw Srockl
Management 	 S. Kazlmlerz Plenkowski, Rector of Bialystok Technical University6. Tadeusz Citko, Prorector of Bialystok Technical University 

7. Miroslaw Mirenowlcz, General Director of "SolidarityN Economic 
Foundation In Gdansk 

Business BLT BS 	 8. Blruta Klepacka, former Director of Bdyiok Rqional Department 

Support - SCHOOL OF Advisory o
 
Center BUSINESS Committee MANAGEMENT OF FOUNDATION
 

1. Boguslaw PIawgo - President 
2. AndrzeJ Jurglewicz - V-ce President 
3. Barbara Czaplo. Secretary of Foundation
 

Business Management Entrepreneurship Tax 4. Krzyszto Kulikowskl
 
College School 	 Institute" Advisors 5. Jerzy Lisowsid 
Palicealne Yearly Start In Business School
 
Studi um Management BIAYSroK SCHOOL OF BU][IM

Zawodowe Course 	 Training for Yearly
 

Entrepreneurs Tax
Workshop for Course
 
Managers business courses I0o11lfw iU B
tax 

s 
courses
 courses
 
-secretaries a to
 
- languages
 
-computers
 

UL VA*"a451 
* 	with Cooperation Fund in Warsaw and Chamber of Industry and 1-51lBilyaok
 

Commerce in Bialystok FOLAN
 
e. with CETE The Ohio State University 
- planning undertakings AndrzeJ Jurgilewlcz - Entrepreneurship Insltute Director 

3.
 

http:President.of


Bhiystok School of Business Is the main form of activity of BialystokFoundation for Professional Training,organization. a training and consultancy 
The founders are: President of Bialystok City, President of Bialystok

Voivodeship, Bialystok TechnicalFoundation in Gdansk. 
University and "Solidarity" Economic 

BFPT is non-profit, non-government organization and itwasestablished to meet the demands of practical management and businesstraining. 
The seat of BSB is In one of Bialystok Technical University buildings. 

1. BSB OBJECTIVES 

The School's most significant task is to provide a professionaleducation and consulting for small and medium enterprises, first timebusinessmen, present and prospective managers, prospective personalassistants. BSB promotes and prompts entrepreneurship development andbuilds strong relationship with the emerging private sector In nort-easternPoland. We are the only organization of that kind for this region. 

2. ENTREPRENEURShIP INSTipj 

Since July 1991 BSB has been cooperating with The Center on'Education and Training for Employment The Ohio State University. We worktogether on the project funded by U.S. Agency for International Development(U.S. AID). 
The goal of this project is to establish three Entrepreneurship

Institutes in Poland (Bialystok, Poznan, Rzesz6w) In order to encourageteaching of market economy education with emphasis on entrepreneurship,small and medium business management, marketing, finance and consulting.The strategy selected Is to empower a group of faculty members to teachstruggling new entrepreneurs in our region and to upgrade the competencies 
of these business owners to compete in a market economy. 

American experts provided El with new curriculum and teachingstrategies that are used In business classes.As a part of this project our staff was trained by american expertsduring Train-the-Trainer workshop and pilot test In Poznan (November-
December 1991).

We worked out 43 "Success Stories" with local business owners. Asa result of these questionnaires four films were shot In april 1992 (Schola,APA, Goniec Podlaski, Wllczewsk).
The Grand Opening of Entrepreneurship Institute and The BankingSeminar for bank employees from our region was held In March 1992. It was 

a great opportunity to confront business owners' expectation towards
creditors and vice versa during The Banking Seminar.First National Entrepreneurship Forum was held on May 10-12th InGdynia.
 

3.BSB STAFF 

Our staff consists of 20 experts. Most of them come from EconomicFaculty and Law Faculty of Warsaw University, Bialystok Branch. We also 
Invite visiting professors, local flnancal and legal Institutions employees andlocal businessmen. 

4.COURSES 

4.1 "Start In Business" Is developed for first time bushiess owners, It takes70 teaching hours. The first edition started In January '92. Since that time wehave completed 3 editions and we plan four more for the period October '92 -
June '93. 

4.2 "Training for Entrepreneurs" Is developed for small and mediumbusiness owners, It takes 150 teaching hours. The first edition started inMarch '92. We plan three more editions for the period October '92 - June
'93.
 

4 



7. ADVISORy CORMIrrEE~ 
4.3 *Yearly Management Course" is developed for postgraduate students and 
secondary schools graduates with professional experience. It takes 220 Members ofBialystok School of Business Advisory Committee are theteaching hours. The first edition with two groups of 70 students started In most considerable local businessmen.
February '92. They will continue their education after summer break. Weplan to start one more edition with 30 students at the beginning of October 8.COOPERATION WITH LOCAL, NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
'92. INgutITION 
4.4 "Workshop for Managers" is developed for managers from state owned We coope -C with the following Institutions: 
and big private companies, it takes 110 teaching hous. -Blalystok Chamber of Economics, 

4- Chamber of Commerce and Industry In Blalystok,4.6 Tax ourses. We have completed two tax courses. - Labour Bureau In Bialystok,
4.7 Apart from above mentioned we will also organize courses to the orders - local tax institutions, 
of companies and Labour Bureau. - local universities,- "Solidarity' Economic Foundation in Gdaisk,
 

We have trained altogether 170 students since January '92. - Cooperation Fund in Warsaw,
- The Ohio State University, 
. BUSINESS COL GE 
 - SBK (Dutch consulting company which coordinates establishing BilystokCorporation for Regional Development), 

- Grodno University (Byelorssia). 
Business College Is full time education developed for secondary schools 

graduates. 50 students will begin their 2-year education in the beginning of 
October '92. Our students will visit local companies during their education We also Plan to cooperate with Minsk Universty (Byelorussi).
and they will have practical trainings In selected firms during next summer. ,.PROMOTION 
6. CONSULTING Blalystok School of Business issues Its own -Information Bulletin" 

(every two weeks) and folders about courses it offers. We also have our own
We offer free consulting for participants of our courses and for regular section In one of the main local newspapers and promote our activityunemployed. Since January '92 we have given more than 90 advlces and in local radio and television. 

consultancles.
We also offer consulting for business (them Is a specialized consulting We organized a reception for participants ofour courses, members ofgroup). BSB Advisory Committee, faculty members, local press and radio in mid ofJune '92. It was a great opportunity to exchange experlencls between them. 
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Bialodtocke Sskola Bisou
 
INSTYT lPREDSIZBIORCT,0A¢I
 

16251 Biltsok, al. Wie#d& 4a 

MONTHLY REPORT
 

SEPTEMBER 1992
 

1. Translation and material development /"Entrepreneurship"/
 

2. Promotion
 

a/ cooperation with one of the local newspaper,
 

b/ edition of BSB Bulletin /topic: business plan/,
 

c/ advertaisings,
 

d/ mailing.
 

3. We organized course for entrepreneurs /September 28-30, 18 teaching
 

hours/: finance and tax module
 

.4j:dezej JurgiLewic*I Dyrektor . 



-MFF03W4I OF BIALYSTOIK CULE ENTIEIaFMI I1N flllE 

Fridayr
Ba ±0.92-6.1L2.92 (UiThuudaYs mid

1. 	nt-~ruprwU Training, 

to iluOO&'m.)I
4s3Op.wi. tO 9&OOC-.m.; Biatrdays 9:0O)&m' 

03n Mondays aNd TuesdaYs 
2. 9.aminem Start-WIp 12.10.92-21.11.92 
4u00p.m. to 9&00p.m.). 

Special caurus 
%rL'P~'I

-Finance, " Taxes (18 hrs)g 

(50 hwu)s prabablyof Mlarketing-M'arktir'Q-ThuWorld
5.11.924.12.92l 

-Vir-m Promotji (60 hts)z 10.12-92-29.01.9s 

http:10.12-92-29.01.9s
http:12.10.92-21.11.92
http:4s3Op.wi
http:0.92-6.1L2.92
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Poznan
 



IVIO2l4 Zt".66. 
:~Scts vej/'j. '9; ,M,.yqove d~ 

Report ,f'rom the activities Polono - Amejz-oan In.titut , 

of .Etcrprse du'iag the month .Jul7 	to September. 

le 
 T'ansfer of scat of Institute to the nxei bulding of 

'4Eu~~y * 

2, 	 Oz'gaAnZation of computer laboratory Zor' the nusods od. 

SeohO1lig formation in the xnstitut,. 

. Orgamization of sohoolinh ooujrg fra thh om~l enr nP 
=-... 	 U8 - I,,,.VM - ,ru~n. /21 -persons took PartIA 

4. 	 Prep*ation and printing of publiotY matearials for the 

eeds of Zn~stitut." 

5. 	 Creation ot new Regional Advisory Comattje of "n-t£tutu, 

President: Hazxyk Gavron - Professor. 

6, Presentation of Realizations obtoined by Idstitut "durdtn 

xatornational Fair of SMall Business Po m 9. " a 

7. Pw€Pmti*n of 2-9 edition o oourse for the owpqrs of.., 
Ir 

small s "im. 

Di 

r Sla Kra 

.1 
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K SUECZNIE ROWANIE WLASN4 FIRMA W WARUNXACI 

KONKURENCIL /PoZNAN 

:CLASS SCHEDULE
 

. '
 DATA ,'''' 	 :-. 
......
.' ... ......................
.. . 

3016-1.X PMwo dr J.Knfel 15 

2,-25X Finanse dr R.Mkohijczak 15 45 
dr W.Bachorz 
dr hab. M-Ratmjeifk 

6-.X F'nne 	 drIU caik 15 60 
dr W. Barhorz 
dr hab. K RwA c7mk....__ 

ma~t~ng proLuL IiZW. (uL 1.5 76 

1 	. I dr B. Sojkin 
msr W.Ciachomsld 
mgr L Rutkowski 

20-22.XI Marketing 	 prof. dr bab. H.Mft15 90 
drB. Sojidn 
mgr W.Clecbomaki 
mgr L Rmkowsl 

proL dr hab. W.Oa 15 10527-29.XI Planow2e 
srateoi e dr M.Goryi 

_ dr Z.Krajewski__ 

15 120

4-6X'T Plajowanie prof. dr hab. W. Ota 

Stxawgiczne dr K. Gorynia 
dr Z. Krajew&~ 

15 135
11-13.XIf Neg j_ 

I3.X~7Zakoftmnie.
 

ZajTda w dnlaeh: Piatek 16.00 - 20.00 

Sobota 9.00-15.00 

Niedtela 9.00-14.00 

http:27-29.XI
http:20-22.XI
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Rzeszow,1992-10-08
 

FUNDACJA GOSPODARCZA
 

NSZZ "SOLIDARNOSC"
 

GDANSK 

M.BALKOWSKA 

Activity undertook by coordinators of "Small Business" in Rzeszow
 
I 
 6 1  30, 1992
 

1. Managing of Small Business Institute activity.
 

2. Meeting with teachers hired by Institute.
 

3. Preparing promotional campaigne of new training courses
 

in Rzeszow, Sanok, Przemysl.
 

4. Meeting with academic authorities of Rzeszow's universities
 

- UMCS branch in Rzeszow and Rzeszow's Politechnic.
 

5. Meeting with the President of US-Poland Chamber of Commerce
 

- Zbigniew Skiba from Chicago and entrepreneurs, members
 

of Association of Entrepreneurs SBI Century Club.
 

6. Preparing teaching materials on management and export-import
 

for workshops in November.
 

K.Kaszuba
 



S' " VJU'"EK IN 
.. :yKA~N-- O 4 

S 1 A14D1RIiiyCAsTx
N UTEa,POI-


sI4sL-LI. 

35-030 Rzeszow, ul zygmuntowska 2atel.(O 
17)394-17
 

fax:(0 17)353-71
35-030 KzfltU 


BP/I ODDZ.W Rzeszowie KO.*--
PKO 

KURS DLA PRZEDSIEBIORCOW
 

2 PAZDZIERNIK - 19 GRUDZIEN
 

PROGRAM 

N ' - 16.10.1992 r.
f )Zk Pe F2 QLA.2.10 

. PRZEDSIEBIORCZOSC 

- 6.11.1992 r. ° - 17.10 

7.11 - 27.11.1992 r.
 
CF-


).FINANSE 

r.
 - 5.12.19922.12 


PLANOWZIE STRATEI2-4. . 1992 r 
-19.12 

-12.12 

5,pLANOWA,4tE,STPILTEGICZUE 

cri-PT-0/
 



2.10. PIATEK
 

16.30-17.15 


17.30-19.00 


3.1U. SOBOTA 

9.00-10.30 


10.45-12.15 


9.10. PIATEK
 

16.30-18.00 


18.15-19.45 


10.10. 	 SOBOTA
 

9.00-10.30 


10.45-12.15 


12.20-13.15 


16.10. 	 PIATEK
 

16.30-19.45 


17.10, SOBOTA
 

9.00-10.30 


10.45-12.15 


12.30-14.00 


2.10 - 16.10.1992
PRZEDSIEBIORCZOSC 


K.Kaazuba
PrzedsiebiorCa i rynek 

-
Podstawy prawne dzialalnosci gospodarczej 


spolki osobowe - A.Maciag
 

-Podstawy prawne dzialalnosci gospodarczej 


spolki kapitalowe - A.Maciag
 

Biznes plan - U.Koziol 


Biznes plan - U.Koziol
 

-Postepowanie ukladowe i upadlosciowe 


Zobowiazania - wybrane zagadnienia - A.Maciag
 

Obowiazki pracodawCy
 

-	M.Kurek -
Charaiterystyka przedsiebiorcy 


B.Paciura
 

Zasady postepowania w sprawach podatkowych
 

W.Kusnierz
 

Ustawa o kontroli skarbowej - W.Kusnierz
 

- .Ludwiczak
Zastosowanie komputerow w firmie 


-Prawo pracy-wybrane zagadnienia 


A.Kisielewicz f 

http:12.30-14.00
http:10.45-12.15
http:9.00-10.30
http:16.30-19.45
http:12.20-13.15
http:10.45-12.15
http:9.00-10.30
http:18.15-19.45
http:16.30-18.00
http:10.45-12.15
http:9.00-10.30
http:17.30-19.00
http:16.30-17.15


- 7.11.1992
23.10
MARKETING 


Sposoby analizY rynku 
- H.Olejarz
 

16.30-18.00 


segmentacja i zachowania 
nabyWCOW - H.Olejarz
 

18.15-19.45 


SOBOTA
24.10. 

- H.Olejarz

Analiza konkurencji
9.00-10.30 

H.Oleiarz
 

Badania marketingowe
10.45-12.15 


6.11. PIATEK
 
- H.Olejarz
 

Strategia produktu 
i dystrybucji 


16.30-18.00 


Reklama - U.Koziolek
18.15-19.45 


SOBOTA
7.11. 
 - U.KOziolek
 
Publicity i sprzedaZ 

osobista 

9.00-10.30 


- U.Koziolek 
Ceny w mazketingu


10.45-11.30 

-- U.KOziOl
K.Kaszuba
Gra marketingoWa
11.45-14.00 


B.Paciur p 

/
 

http:11.45-14.00
http:10.45-11.30
http:9.00-10.30
http:18.15-19.45
http:16.30-18.00
http:10.45-12.15
http:9.00-10.30
http:18.15-19.45
http:16.30-18.00


13.11. 	 PIATEK
 

16.30-19.45 


14.11. 30BOTA 

9.00-11.30 


11.45-13.15 


20.11. 	 PIATEK
 

16.30-19.45 


21.11. 	 SOBOTA
 

9.00-10.30 


10.45-14.00 


27.11. 	 PIATEK
 

16.30-18.00 


18.15-19.45 


28.11. 	 SOBOTA
 

9.00-12.15 


FINANSE 13,11. - 28.11.1992
 

Dokumentacja ksiegowa i uproszczona ewidencja
 

ksiegowa - A.Szydelko
 

Pelne ksiegi handlowe - A.Szydelko
 

Finansowa analiza wskaznikowa - J.Kitowskl 

Zarzadzanie przeplywem gotowk± - Z.Kaszuba 

Zarzadzanie przeplywem gotowki - Z.Kaszuba 

Zrodla finansowania - B.Ludwiczak 

Papiery wartosciowe - K.Kaszuba
 

Funkcjonowanie gieldy papierow wartosciowych
 

(Warszawa, Nowy Jork) i towarowej (Chica;o) 

K.Kaszuba 

Systemy i strategie podatkowe - A.Szydelko
 

http:9.00-12.15
http:18.15-19.45
http:16.30-18.00
http:10.45-14.00
http:9.00-10.30
http:16.30-19.45
http:11.45-13.15
http:9.00-11.30
http:16.30-19.45


4.12. PIATEK
 

16.30-18.00 


18.15-19.45 


5.12. SOBOTA
 

9.00-10.30 


10.45-12.15 


11.12. PIATEK
 

16.30-18.00 


18.15-19.45 


ZARZADZANIE 4.12 w1i,12,1992
 

Praktyczne aspekty zarzadzania - R.Lepki 

Cele i ich wyznaczanie - M.Kurek - B.Paciura 

Organizacja i struktura M.Kurek 

Informacja i komunikacja - M.Kurek - B.Paciura 

Ludzie w zarzadzaniu - R.Lepki 

Negocjacje - R.Lepki 

http:18.15-19.45
http:16.30-18.00
http:10.45-12.15
http:9.00-10.30
http:18.15-19.45
http:16.30-18.00


12.12 - 19.12.1992
PLANOWANIE STRATEGICZNE 


12.12. 	 SOBOTA
 

9.00-10.30 
 Zalety i wady planowania strategicznego 
-

J.Kitowskl
 
10.45-12.15 
 Proces budowy planu strategicznego w firmle 
-

J.Kitowskj
 

18.12. PIATEK
 

16.30-18.00 
 Okreslenie strategii firmy i misji celu 

J.Kitowski
 

18.15-1945 
 Cele firmy - J.Kitowski 

19.12. 	 SOBOTA
 

9.00-12.00 
 Prezentacja planow strategicznych wlasnej
 

firmy
 

13.00-
 Zakonczenje kursu
 

http:9.00-12.00
http:16.30-18.00
http:10.45-12.15
http:9.00-10.30
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PROGRAMME OF STAY OF CATHERINE ASHMORE 

IN RZESZ6W 1992, JULY 8TH. 

1000 - 12o - Meeting with coordinators 

1200 - 1300 - Meeting with Director of the Management School 

prof. T. Pomianek 

1300 - 1600 - Dinner (Ha Long Restaurant) 

1600 - 1700 - Meeting with the participants of the course 

in WSK 

1700 - 1930 - Free time 

2000 - 2200 - Grand Opening of the SBI Century Club 



NOWINY Gazeta Codzienna 

7.13.1992 no. 135 (13249) 

Why did GERBER choose ALIMA? 

with John Lower - a Financial Director of International Department of GERBER company, its 
representative working in Rzesz6w firm ALIMA. 

- Why did GERBER decided to establish joint venture with ALIMA in Poland? 

- As a matter of fact, we started our preparations two years ago. We established a group of 
specialists that a ma.or purpose was to find and evaluate companies manufacturing the same kind 
of products as ours. I was in charge of organizing and managing this group. ALIMA got the 
highest grades. ALIMA was considered as our partner in terms of manufacturing baby food. 
Products of the both companies are not competitive but supplementary. ALIMA offers a broad 
range of baby food products. What made us make such a decision was the quality of its 
production as well as the quality of its components used in the process like vegetables and fruit 
being grown in Poland. 

- What is GERBER'S position in the U.S.A. market? 

- 70% of baby food products is delivered by GERBER. But it should be added that we reached 
it through 60 year experience of developing marketing strategies. GERBER has spent a lot of 
money on conducting marketing researches and promotional activities We have a research team 
of 400 specialists. Our aim is to sell products and services of the best quality. We also pay a 
lot of our attention to the conditions of our shops selling our products. They must meet our 
requirements especially sterile cleanness. 

- How much does GERBER intend to invest in the Polish venture? 

- During the nearest 2-3 years we are investing about $14 millions. In this year we are to spend 
$ 6 millions to buy new machines and some computers. Some of them have been installed in 
ALIMA. There is a great need to develop some marketing strategies and researches. We need 
clients who will buy our products and also we need to learn about their needs, expectations. Of 
course, we are aware that our undertaking is measured not by the amount of stockholders' shares 
but by the provided number of investments. This is well understood by the President of Rzesz6w. 
We believe that our business will give a good opportunity for Polish farmers to get more profits 
from our venture. There is a huge demand for our products in France, Greece, Israel, Italy, 
Hungary. But we are planning to sell our products to Ukraine because it is a future market for 
our products. It will develop the economy of Rzesz6w and its region. ALIMA's products may 
compete with others on all of the world markets. Any judgments about uncertain future for 
ALIMA are unjustified. It is true that our priority is the highest quality of products but ALIMA 
meets our requirements. 

- You have worked in ALIMA for several months, what you like best what you would change? 



- I have found a lot of positive factors here, the most important are: the quality of production, 
good education among employees as well as good level of technology. Negative ones are such 
as: poor communication and information system but it is related to the lack of means of 
communications. When you are trying to solve any problem in Polish reality suddenly a lot of 
obstacles appear - doors and walls. In the U.S.A each employee has an easy access to sources, 
he may discuss any problem with his manager. Formalism kills employees' creativity. It happens 
not only in Poland. The best example is Japan where students wearing traditional uniforms 
remember a lot of details. In the U.S.A. students are taught how to study. The result is that Japan 
became a very rich country but more creative ideas were born in the U.S.A. 

- What are your plans in terms of cooperation with ALIMA? 

- A lot of work needs to be done. We have already trained several Polish employees in the 
U.S.A. I'm sure that they will use their experiences gained in my country to improve their work 
in ALIMA. I admire their flexibility. They accept all the changes we are trying to implement and 
do their best to adjust themselves to new situations. We are working on new organizational 
structure of the business which will guarantee its better efficiency. We also need to run some 
trainings in terms of using computers in manufacturing. It should be underlined that ALIMA's 
employees are also shareholders of the firm. That is why it is for their good to learn as much as 
they can. The most important topics which need to be developed are: finance and marketing. We 
are also changing an accountancy system. Our partners have to understand that the major power 
of any success exists in a working team. Building working teams has become the first key of our 
business activities aim in ALIMA. 

- Why do you want to keep your own name-GERBER for products being manufactured and 
exported by ALIMA? 

- As I have already mentioned we reached our position on the international markets through 
many years of working in that field so it will be the less expensive way to sell such products 
through our channels of distribution. We are even not changing the package of products exported 
to the Central and the Western Europe. I think that Polish farmers do not care if their apples 
processed into baby-fruit products will be sold by ALIMA or GERBER. Increasing our sales we 
will create a new opportunity for Jaroslaw manufacture to increase their production of bottles. 
Such a situation will create new job positions and many advantages. 

- Have you read a story how GERBER selected ALIMA described in Polish press? 
- Yes, indeed. Business people in Poland as well as in the U.S.A. are looking at foreign 
companies trying to reach new target market in the same way. In the U.S.A. market there is a 
great amount of German and Japanese companies. They developed a very strong market 
competition. Americans do not manufacture everything of the best quality. Thousands of 
Americans are involved in the process of manufacturing Japanese cars in the U.S.A. Such a 
situation usually causes sensations. But if any company happens to reach a new target market it 
will give a great opportunity for economic development of the region. I am convinced that 
GERBER in cooperation with ALIMA will prove it very quickly. 

- Thank you very much for our meeting wishing you to reach your goals in the Polish market 



we would like to make another appointment with you to discuss your real achievements in our
 
region. When do you think it will happen?
 
- I assume next year?
 

It is the first interview of a new series that a key aim is to prove that Poles have started to 
understand the reality of market economy. We, coordinators of Small Business Institute in 
Rzesz6w feel to be responsible for developing education in terms of market economy in our 
region. We think that such an atmosphere around a joint-venture ALIMA -GERBER proves that 
there are a lot of people who simply do not understand the basic rules of doing business. In the 
world of business the strongest companies determine rules in the market economy. They manage 
their own business using only one tool - an economic calculation. We need such strong partners.
Our problem is not a lack of money. We really need to learn about market economy, to start 
thinking in positive and creative way. We are sure that the joint-venture GERBER ALIMA will 
become the best undertaking in our region. 

v 1
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Rozmowa z JANEM LOWEREM 

dyrektorem finansowyn 

Wydzialu Miqdzynarodowego firmy Gerber,
 

przedstawicielem Gerbera
 
w zakiadach Alima w Rzeszowie
 

- Dlaczego Gerber wybral All
.,/ mq Jako partnera do joint venture 

w Polace? 
* - Do utworzenia joint ventur, 

* M B przygotowywalitrmy siq ad dw6c! 
lat. Stworzona zostala grupa ara 
lityk6w, kt6rej zadaniem byla oce 
na firm produkujqcych towary po 
dobne do naszych. Tak siq zloty 
ID, le nnie powierzono organiza 
cjq I kierownictwo tej grupy. Ali 
ma uzyskala najwyiszq ocenq. Na 

szytn zdaniem byla najlepsz4 firma w PoIsce w bran 
ty produkt6w spoiywczych dla dzieci. Kierowaligmy si, 
fakten, iewytory Alimy.i Gerbera nie s4 kornurency) 
ne, a'po prostu si uzupelniajq. Daj.t szerszu ofertq pro 

dukt6w dla dzieci. Istotnyrn e!ementern tej wysokic 
oceny byla jakot produkcjil, a takie jakogd warzyw 
'owoc6w uprawianych przez farmer6w rzeszowid h, 
powiadajqca wymaganiom Gerbera. 



___ __ _ _ _ __STR. 4 

Jaka Jest pozycJa Gerber& na 
na rynku amerykadskim? 

- Udzial Gerbera wynosi okolo 70 
proc. Nie stalo sq to oczywitcie z 
dnla na dzief. Zlotylo sig na to 60 
bat clqtldej pracy. Zdobycie markina 
rynku wymaga wielu tat pracy, do-
twiadczeh i odpowiednich strategi 
marketingowych. Bardzo duie pie4in-
dze Gerber przemacza na badania, 
marketing I reklamq. W zespole ba-
dawczym pracuje 400 naukowc6w. 

Najwainiejsz.a dla firmy sprawa to Jako~6 produktu i 
uslug. Na nasz sukces zotyla siq rn. in. aktywna poli 
tyka w zakresle utrzymania prawie sterylnej czystoc4 
%vnaszych sklepach. Tyr wszystkim wlatnie, 60 latami, 
kt6re zaolyby sit na naszq pozycjq na rynku zamierzamy 
siq dzielid z reszowsk~l Alimq. 

- A lie konkretnie firma Gerber ma zamlar zain-
westow&6 w rzeszowskl firmq? 

S 

I 

i-

JAN LOWER - dVrektor finansowL, i adminfstra-
cijny Wydzialu Miqdzvnarodowego irmy Gerber, od 
lutego 1992 przedstawiciel Gcrbera w Alimie Rze-
sz-6w. 

dukty Alimy z Francjl. SMwdzlewamy sit z Grecil, Iz
raela, Wioch, Wqgier, Czecho-Slowacji. Nie ulega wat
pliwoci, it w przyszlotci zainteresujemy siq Ukra&n0. 
Jest to w;elka szansa dla rzestowsklego regionu. Produk
ty Alimy mog4 by6 konkurencyjne na twiatowych ryn
kach. Bqdziemy bardzo zajqci przez najbliLsze lata. 
Wszelkie obawy co do przyszloicl firmy s nieuzasad
nione. Oczywiicie.'wymagamy ddbrej jakoici produktu, 
ale jakogd to podstawa iukqesu w kaldej dziedzinle. 

- Przebywa Pan w PdIsce jut kllka mlealtcy, co sit 
]Panu w Alimle 'podoba, a ebh'cby Pan zmienl6? 

- Pozytywy to JakoL6 produkcjl, og6lne wykztalce
nie pracownlkbw I dobra technologi. Markkamenty to 
przede wszystkim sfera komunikacJi i informacJi. Doty
czy to nie tylko technicz.nych trodk6w lqcnoicl, ale 
kontakt6w rniqdzyl1,dzkich. W Polsce jest za duio 
drawi, tclan I gablnet6,v. W USA. nie ma problemu by 
podyskutowa6 z szefem. ,Mogq sied.ied i jeL6 posilek 
czy tet z kiml roznawia6 I re ma problemu by pra
cownik hie m6gl podeJ96 i zapyta6. Formalirm zablija 
kreatywnok' pracuwnik6w. Dotyczy to 'rie tylko Poliski. 
Dobrym przykladem jest Japonia. Studenci w tradycyj
nych unLformach. pamiqtaji wiele fakt6w. W USA na
uczyclele ucz, Jak siq uczy6. W rezultacie Japonia 
jest bogatym krajem. Ale z USA pochodzi witkszoid 
nowych pomysl6w w technice, organizacji produkcjil. 

- Jakie si zatem naJbliisze zamlerzenla Gerbera w 
Alimle? 

- Czeka -s wiele pracy. Kilka os6b pojechdio do 
USA na przeszkolenie. Marn nadziejq, te bqd4 mogli 
wykorzysta6 najlepsze pomysly, idee i zostawi6 Je tu
taj, w Rzeszowie. Wielkim plusem Alimy jest, te lu
dzie akceptu]q zmiany I szybko siq przystosowuj4. 
Przyjqlitmy nowych pracownlk6w do dzialu sprzedaty 
i finrans6w. Budujemy strukturq organlzacyjnq kt6ra 
ma zapewnirmaksymalnq produktywnog. Czq6 pra
cownik6w musl byd przeszkolona na komputerach. 
Bqdziemy wprowadza6 zrniany w technice biznesu. Ni 
naleiy zapomina6. ie pracowvnicy sq udzialowcamrl fir
my. W ich interesie jest uczyd siq tych nowych tech
nik. Podstawowa sprawa to marketing i finanse. Musi
my szybko dostosowad rachunkowot6 do wymaga6 go
spodarki rynkowej. W USA dawno zrozumielimny, te 
slla tkwl w zespolach. To' wlatnie, czyli budowa zespolu 
jest naszym celem, numerem jeden w Alimle. 
--w Diaczego przy eksporcle v.Trob6w Alimy zamle

rzaele ulywa6 nazwy Gerber? 
-- Jik jut podkretlilem na nasz,1 pozycjq na rynku 

pracowaliimy 60 lat. WeJkle z nasz4 nazwq na 17

nek pray wykorzystaniu naszych kanal6w dystrybuci 
bgdzie tanie I szybkie. Nie planujemy zmian opakowa
nia pray eksporcie do Europy Srodkowej i Wschodniej 
Do Francji czy innych kraj6w Europy Zachodniej wyrob3 
Alimy bqdziemy eksportowad jako produkt Gerbera 

na rynku mlejsccZnacznle proiciej I latwiej vnalel. 
dla p;oduktu Gerbera. Pienialdze jednak I tak zostanr 
w Polsce. Dla rzeszowskiego farmera nie ma znaczeni. 
czy jablka przetworzone na Bobo-frut zostanq sprzeda. 
ne Jako produkt Alimy czy Gerbera. Wiqksza sprzeda 
to takie szansa dla producenta buteleczek z Jaroslawi2 
Mog4 zwiqkszy6 produkcjq zatrudiienie, wiqcej placit 

Czy tna Pan publikacie w polskliej prasie o kuli 
sach przyj cl, Alimy przet firmt Gerber? 

- Ludzie w Polsce czy USA tak samo patrz4 n. 

weicie obcych firm na rynek. W USA dZaala wiel, 
firm niemieckich czy Japotiskich. Amerykaftskie firmy ni 
produkujq wszystkiego najleplej. Tysi~ce Amerykan6v 
wytwarzaj japoftskie samochody w USA. Tego typu Sy 
tuac," tawsze wywoluj j dyskusJq. Ale 'wejkcle obcyc! 

firm, to w wiqkszotci przypadk6w szansa na reakty-w 
nienle gospodarcze miasta czy regionu. Jestem przekc 

wraz z polskiml przyjacl6lmt z Alimy dam nany, le takiei roll firmy Gerber w regioni 

rzeszowsklm. 
Dzitkujqc %arozmowq I iyczqc by te zamlerzeni 

staly sit rzeczywisto-cl jut dzlslaJ umawlamy sit 
Panem na kolejnq rozmowt, by o tych konkretnyc 
dowodach podyskutowa6. Jak Pan stdzl, kledy? 

- Mote za rok? 

szybko dowody 

-



.... ......z.su P cowa. w. h.nku komec Jnm. 

tong, kt6ra szkolila
Do Gerbera tiafil pOPze2 swoiq 

GeTbeta Prace w Gerberze rozpoczq!pracownik6w 
Po 4 Latach zaofe-


rowano mu pracq to dzlale m.Idzjnarodotoim lirmy. 

zao.qdZa u finanaaml Jako 


w 1984 r., w dziale rachunkowoAci. 

Speclatzuje sic to 
to Kostaryce Mek-przedstawiciet Gerbera piacowua 

slku, Wenezueli, Porto Rico, Hongkongu. Tajwanie. 
Korel. SinOapurze i Francji. W rzeszowskiej lirmie 
Alima spqdzi prawdopodobnie 2 lota. 

ok. 14 min. dolar6w. 
- V najbliiszych 2-3 latach 

roku na nowe maszyny, komputery prze-W bieiqcym 
6 min dolar6w. Pierwsze urzqdzenia sq

znaczylitmy duie trodki
jut nstalowane w Alimle. Opr6cz tego 

marketing. Rynek wyrnagaprzeznaczymy na szkolena, 
badat gusty konsumen-marketingu, reklamy. Musimy 

Nikt nie przyjdzlet6w. Musimy Inwestowad w eksport, 
go o tym po-

sam do Rzeszowa kupid produkt. Musirny 
To' wymaga aktywnej polityki promocyj-Informowa6. mar-

nej. Mai~c iwiado.nok niedoskonalotc polsldego 

ketngu wlatnie tej dzledrjnle pogwiqcamy najwiqcej 

uwagi. Dobrze jest pamiqta6, te warto§6 firmy zwiza-

jest nie z warto§ci4 udzial6w, ale wartotclq inwe-
na 	

Pan wojewoda rze-

stycJl. Niekt6rzy to rozumiejq, np. 

szowskl. Cbcemy zwiqkszma wartoi6 firmy. A11na dla 


Wzrosttak-e dla rzeszowskich farrner6w.udzialowc6w. a 
a to oznacta zvwikszone docho-

fimy, to wzrost skupu, 
mramy zarn6wlenia na pro-

dy dia farmer6w. Jut dzig 

wynik finansowyFIRMA GERBER 

30 wrzetnla 1991 (w tys. do-
Za okres 6 miesi-cy na Ioniec 
lar9w) 

proc1991 1990 
zmia9ia 

Sprzedai netto I pozostale 1,3590.944 539,486przychody 

Doch~d przed opodatkowanlem 107.450 	 I00.013 74 

Rezerwa na pokrycie podatku 
3. 37,Oi 3.1 

dochdowego ye d 

6.98 9,Dochd ntto69,28 69,218 62,987 9,9
Doch6d netto 

Doch6d netto w dolarach 
1.85 1,67 10,8na jednq akcjq

Przecitnra liczba wyemitowanych 

37,742akcjl (w tys. sztuk) 37,416 

- BilansFIRMA GERBER 

1991 1990
50 listopada 

Aktyvra 

1
I' 

131,371 18.124Got6wkS 1 lokaty kr6tkotermnowe 118,117 112,353rachunkachNaleinoici as 
ZapasY 	 212,563 182,780 

462,051 42257 
Ran altywa bletee 

204.192 176.424
Pozostale aktywa 204,762 .197,359
Majqtsk trwaly netto 

870,995 797,040Razem 
PAlyWA 

167,818ZObowigzania bletqce 	 222516 
165,946Zadlutenie dlugoterminowe 128,345 

84,145 80,32I zobowlqzalna y437989382,914 

170,995 797.040Razem 

szych struktur organizacyjnch i system6w komunika

cyjnych nie wymusza jakichkolwiek znian. Ma nadzie
jq, ie szkolenia przeprowadzone w USA sprawiqh ie 

sam! przenrosq napoiscY pracownicy joint venture, 
grunt to, co jest motfiwe do przenie-ienla.nasz 

zapocz4tkowa6powytszym wywiadem chcleliimy 
clIg publikacJl, kt6re dadz, dowody, te Polacy zaczy
najzI rzeczywitcie rozurnie6, czynt jest gospodarka ryn

kowa. Jako tw6rcy Instytutu Malej ZPrzedsIqbIoreo i
 

w Rzeszowle czuJemy sit odpowledzlaln za edukack
 
sic, te atmosfera wok6l
ekonomniczfn Wydawalo nam 

Alima - Gerber tworzona jest prez. osojoint venture 
by, ktre ie rozumlej4 podstawowych zasad bi=esu. 

W twiecie tego blznesu Jest ustalony pewien porzAdek. 

Warunki dyktowane s4 przez mocnych, a cl kierujq si 

jedynie rachunkieM ekonomilcnym. My potrzebujemy 

tych mocnych. Naszym problemem ie Jest jedynle brak 

0 wiele witkszym problemernm Jest eiugla
pienlqdzy. pozy
nLieznaomod podstawowych zasad blznesu, brak 

tywnego tw6rczego myilenia, nieurniejttnoid planowa
naszego rnarketLnnia strategicmego I niedoskonaloicl 

ceny Alimy zaczniJmygu. Stld, dyskutUJte na temat 
odda swoJte Gerber jelpamleta cholby tym,o 	
60 lat. Z pelnymna kt6r4 pracowalsied marketingowA, venture Ali

przekonanlem d.Jsla) twierdzirny, te joint 

ma - Gerber bqdzie Jednym z wiqkszych os1gnlid go
regionu w najblltszym czasie.spodarczych naszego 

ADAM GORAL 
KRZYSZTOF KASZUBA 

WYNDOW FINANSOWYCOMHWIENIE 
i blns to

Wynik finansowy (rachunek wynk6w) 
w postaciprzedstawonepodstawowe dokumentydwa 	

Jest to wyrn6g dotycz4cy
raportu akcoaruso. 
wszystkich korporaci publlcznych, tn. takich, ktbrych 

na geldte
papiery wartoiciowe s4 przedmiotem_obrotu 

lub na rynku pozagleldowynl.
papier6w wartoDciowycn

jest korporaci4 publicn, kt6rei
Poniewat Gerber 
akcje notowane sq na NYSE - Nowojorsklej Gieldzie Pa

otrZY
pier6w Warto~clowycb. Jej akcjonarlusze muszz 
rnywa6 sprawozdanla finansowe co kwartal. 

podzielenle do
wynlkfw pokazule, poprzezRachunek 
przez liczbq wyemltowanych akcJi Jaki 	 jest

chodu netto 
Na dzleh 30 llstopada u. r. doch6d

doch6d na 1 akcje. 

ten wyn6sl 1.dolara 1 85 cent6w.
 

naniec okrellonego okresu. finansowm firrny ko-
Bilans przedstawla sytuacjt 

gl6wnie latwc zbywalneLokaty kr6tkoterninowe to 
trwaly netto to r1tnicapaplery wartoiciowe. MaJqtek 

wszystkich trwalych (dhigoterminowych)pomiqdzy sum nic Innego Jaitc wedlug wartoici poczAtkoweJmL~ mrel.Kapital akcyjny to 
aktyw6w firmy, ujqtych 


i neaji
minus Ich umorzenie. Kptlacjyt wlafclcielorn (akcJokt6re firma ,.wInna Jestpieniqdze, 
on na og6l akcje uprzywlejowa

nariuszom). ObeJmuje
ne' i zwykle, liczone wedlug wartoici 	 nominalnej. Po

nominl"t akes,nadto kapital wplacony ponad wartoO 
Die a takle dochb6d zatrzyrnany, czyli zysk

zwyklych przeznacza na sflnansowapodzlelony. Zysk ten firma 

nie jej a&ktyw6w.
 

r6.Inych okres6w umotliwlaj% dokona-
Dane z dw6ch 

nle por6wnatt z np. roklem poprzednim. W przypadku 
0

firmy Gerber jej aktywa w okre=!e rcku wzrosly 

dolarbw. najwekszm(gl6wnle odroczone73 mlltony W stopnlu ziotyl BI 
na to wzrostpozostalychaktyw6w, 
platnolc, wplaty na emerytury J grodki na ubezpieczerla) 

z
wz'ost zapas6w o30 mllon6w dolar6w.,Jak wynika

oraz 
roczna sprzedai firmy Gerber wy

powyiszych danych, 
dolar6w. Dla por6wnania sprzedat

nosi pouad ml!ard 
najwIqkszeJ korporacIl iwlata General Motors wynost 

a firmy zaJmuJ4okolo 125 rnilard6w, dolarbw roczrde, 
na llhile 500 n•Jwitksrych korpoceJ plqsetn4 pozycJ1 

racJi iwlata magazynu Fortune, okolo 2,5 mfllarda do
sprzedaly lidera Warszawskle) GieldyIar6w. Warto d 
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INSTYTUT MALEJ PRZEDSIJFBIORCZO CI
 
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
 
Rzeszdw
 

QUESTIONNAIRE - ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

1. What did you like most at the seminar? 
- law issues in terms of running business (2) 
- teaching method 
- introduction to entrepreneurship and information about different types of companies (2) 
- the instructor's way of delivering information 
- the part focus on entrepreneurship and market, law issues and introduction to business 
- everything but specially the opportunity to discuss with the instructor 
- very useful information in terms of civil and commercial law 

2. What did you like least? 
- using computers in small business 

frequent changes of instructors 
- provided information were too academic; lack of real life examples; lack of information 
about international trade regulations 

3. Did the seminar meet your expectations? 
- Yes, it did (8) 
- almost in 75% 

4. What kind of additional assistance do you need in terms of provided topics? 
- more information on specific topics in terms of law issues (2) and also more 
professional materials about different types of companies (4) 
- more information about business law in terms of running business (2) 
- more materials in terms of writing a business plan (2) 
- When I start running my on business I will have a lot of questions to a lawyer 

5. 	Would you recommend the workshops to other small business owners? 
- Yes, I would (6) 
- The seminar is very helpful but I don't think it is indispensable 
- I will share with other owners information on law issues 
- It is very helpful specially for" beginners" 

6. What are your suggestions as to improving the program of the seminar? 
- My suggestion is to do more individual work in terms of writing business plan under 
the guidance of the instructor (2) 
- we need more "real life" examples 
- to prepare more professional materials 



7. What is your opinion about the workshops? 
- good 
- we need more time to spend on reading 
- positive (3) 
- very useful 
- excellent I listened to the lecturcs with bated breath 
- good (2) 

8. How do you evaluate the workshops? 
- excellent (3) ................................................... 
- good (6) ...................................................... 
- poor ................................. ........................ 

9. Other opinions: 
- the scope of such a seminar was so wide that it should last longer 
- we need much more information about using computers (2) 
- I am interested in getting more knowledge in terms of business 
- more information about up to date tendency related to using computers in small business 
- more exercises 



INSTYTUT MALEJ PRZEDSI.BIORCZO CI
 
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
 
Rzesztw 

QUESTIONNAIRE - MARKETING 

1. What did you like most at the seminar" 

natural way of teaching (2) 
real life examples 

- individual topics supplemented with videos were good choice (2) 
- teaching method - inventiveness in running classes 
- Ms Ula and her examples in terms of economic analysis of some existing businesses 
based on their business plans (2) 
- the role of advertisement 
- Ms Ula and her openness and kindness 

2. What did you like least? 
- mistakes in spelling of English words 
- some topics were presented summarily (I guess it was necessary) what unable us to 
make some notes 
- lack of materials related to topics; lack of exercises focus on writing business plans 
but it is necessary 
- lack of marketing strategies based on real industry 

3. 	Did the seminar meet your expectations? 
- Yes, it did (7) 
- It was my first "meeting" with marketing issues (2) 
- to some extent yes because we need more information about marketing issues in terms 
of small businesses as well 

4. What kind of additional assistance do you need in terms of provided topics? 
- more information about manufacturing strategies 
- no idea 
- I got what I needed (20 
- This INSTITUTE needs to establish a library and a reading room; consulting services 
and meetings with members of Business Club would be very helpful 
- we need a module on writing a business plan 
- I need an assistance in advertising my own business through mass media 
- ways of running business in case of sale fluctuations 

5. 	Would you recommend the seminar to other small business owners? 
- I will promote the seminar (3) 
- it is useful but not indispensable 
- specially the role competition analysis and advertisement 
- the most important issue (in my opinion) writing business plan 
- provided knowledge is very useful to run your own business 



- how to write loan applications
 
- how to advertise your own business
 

6. What are your suggestions as to improving the program of the seminar? 
- more additional materials for participants (2) 
- have no idea 
- well done (3) 
- more individual work (2) under the guidance of the teacher, professional materials and 
videos 
- more exercises in terms of writing a business plan and doing marketing research 

7. What is your opinion about the seminar? 
- individual topics were a good choice
 
- we need more time to read provided materials
 
- positive (2)
 
- good job (4)
 
- it helped me to understand marketing issues
 
- I liked them a lot
 
- cozy atmosphere; presentation made in clear way
 

8. 	How do you evaluate tMe seminar? 
- excellent (5) 
- good (5) 

9. Other opinions: 
- I suggest organizing next seminars in fall and winter 
- a scope of the seminar was so wide that it should be run longer 
- It was a very good idea to organize such a seminar in my firm 



INSTYTUT MALEJ PRZEDSI ,BIORCZOCI 
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Rzeszdw 

QUESTIONNAIRE - MANAGEMENT 

1. What did you like most at the workshop? 
- the lecture in terms of structure and organizing business (2) 
- cases on real management 
- "A prisoner's dilemma" - an example of group's competition - how to conduct negations 
(2) 
- friendly atmosphere, the instructor with a very good professional knowledge 
- introduction to small business management 
- the instructor's ability to force the participants to independent thinking 

2. 	What did you like least? 
- no opinion 
- making presentation in a hurry 
- boring lectures about organizing; lack of modem methods used in management, lack of 
information about the world's tendencies in management 

3. Did the seminar meet your expectations? 
- Yes, indeed (9) 

4. What kind of assistance do you need i terms of provided topics? 
- I don't think I will need any 
- how to conduct negotiations 
- more instructions in terms of useing professional knowledge in practice-running small 
business 
- more professional materials (2) and real life examples 
- more lectures 

5. Would you recommend the seminar to other small business owners? 
- I will share with them materials provided during the seminar(2) 
- I will suggest participating in such kind of seminars 
- it is useful but not indispensable 
- about negotiations which become a very important part of business activities in market 
economy 
- Yes, I would because it provides basic knowledge in terms of running business 
- I will give them some ideas how to organize and manage a small business 

6. What are your suggestions as to improving the program of this seminar? 
- too many classes 
- more lectures - I think that the instructor might have provided more practical 



information based on his own experience
 
- useing more audio visual methods
 
- topics should be set in better order
 

7. What is your opinion about the semirir? 
- positive (4) 
- too many classes 
- it provided very important business knowledge (indispensable) 
- I need more hours of classes 
- good 
- o.k. 

8. How do you evaluate this seminar? 
- excellent (3) ................................................... 
- good (4) ..................................................... 
- poor (2) ..................................................... 

9. 	Other opinions: 
- I suggest such classes should be organized in fall and winter. 



INSTYTUT MALEJ PRZEDSI.BIORCZO CI 
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Rzeszdw 

QUESTIONNAIRE - STRATEGIC PLANNING 

1. What did you like most at the seminar? 
- statistic data which made the provided topics understandable; teaching methods 
- presented business strategies and way of determining target missions (2); transparencies 
- very interesting teaching method and ability to draw the participants attention 
- presenting strategic planing; 
- using transparencies, materials prepared by American experts; showing real life cases 
(2)
 
- goals setting and information about sales and costs
 
- friendly atmosphere, good contacts with students
 

2. 	What did you like least? 
- no opinion 
- lack of real life cases 
- lectures should be set in better order 

3. 	Did the seminar meet your expectations? 
- In general, yes (6) 
- It was my first seminar, in which I attended, in terms of strategic planning so that I 
would rather not to make any evaluation (2) 
- No, it didn't; more strategies in terms of setting-up new ventures should have been 
delivered 

4. What kind of additional assistance do you need in terms of presented topics? 
- how to adjust provided knowledge to real situations 
- more professional materials (2) 
- a library, a reading room, consulting services 
- in the process of preparing strategies for my own business (2) 
- more real life examples 

5. Would you recommend the seminar to other small business owners? 
- Yes, I would because it is very useful (5) 
- mainly planning analysis 
- very interesting teaching method 
- Yes, I would. I think that knowledge in terms of strategic planning helps us to avoid 
mistakes in running business 

6. What are your suggestions as to improving the program of the seminar? 
- no idea 

\P 



- more real life examples related to manufacturirg companies 
- more "discussions" with participants 
- well done 
- we need more readings (studying materials) (2) 
- TIhe program would be more understandable if you began it with presentation of basic 
information about strategic planning, e.g. logistic 

7. What is your opinion about the seminar? 
- positive (2) 
- good (2) 
- it helped to gain a proper approach to strategic planning 
- it was very interesting and useful 
- I liked it 

9. Other opinions: 
- It was wonderful idea to organize it in our company 
- I would suggest organizing next seminars in fall and winter 
- more time to become comprehensive 



INSTYTUT MALEJ PRZEDSIUBIORCZOCI 
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Rzeszdw 

QUESTIONNAIRE - FINANCE 

1. What did you like most at the seminar? 
- practical approach to specific topics 
- lectures on financial sources (4) banks activities (2) getting loans; 
- accounting; tax policy (4) 
- clear presentation made by Ms Alfreda Szydelko; others lectures were also done very 
well because they related to real life examples 
- putting together theory with practical experience what made provided topics 
understandable; friendly atmosphere, 
- financial sources, cash flow, ledgers 
- Ms A. Szydelko who did wonderful job trying to teach us financial issues in such a 
short time 
- everything was excellent; lectures on cash flow management were outstanding 
- provided comprehensive coverage of indispensable topics 

2. What did you like least? 
- We need more time to spend on running ledgers (3) 
- We need more information about law regulations in terms of finance 
- We need more individual work under the guidance of instructors (2) 
- We were told how to run profitable business through "costs manipulation" but what 
about legal issues in running own business?; lack of information in terms of 
manufacturing companies 

3. Did the seminar meet your expectations? 
- Yes, indeed (8) 
- I got more than I expected 
- more information about cash flaw management 

4. What kind of additional assistance do need in terms of presented topics? 
- more information on specific topics (2) 
- more details related to record keeping (2) 
- more studying materials on law regulations in terms of records keeping, taxes 
- In future, I would suggest meetings with representatives of Business Club; There is a 
great need to establish a library and a reading room in the INSTITUTE 
- notes 
- I appreciate Ms Szydelko suggestion to help us with record-keeping because I am not 
ready to do it myself 
- I need more materials based on real life problems solving examples 



5. Wootld you recommend the seminar to other small business owners? 
- Yes, I will do (5) 
- I will suggest using "accumulated depreciation" 
- this INSTITUTE has very good specialists in finance who know very well their job 
- specially cash management 

6. 	What are your suggestions as to improving the program of the seminar? 
- more additional studying materials for the participants(3) 
- more real life examples (2) 
- more details on specific topics
 
- more lectures
 

7. What is your opinion about the seminar? 
- positive 
- we need to spend more time on studying provided materials 
- good (2); more real life exercises 
- it was the most important part of the seminar 
- very useful; 
- excellent (2) 
- more individual work than theory 

.. How do you evaluate the seminar? 
- excellent (7) ................................................... 
- good (3) ...................................................... 
- poor ........................................................
 

9. Other opinions: 
- I suggest organizing next seminar in fall and winter 
- such a program should be run longer (2) 
- I would like to thank you for organizing such a seminar in the company. I think that 
only financial specialists may help us in our present situation of chaos in terms of law 
regulations 
- more real life examples 
- more individual work under the quaidance of the instructor. 
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Small groups at work in Rzeszow training program 
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TASK FORCE
 

A list of pe~rms for Nmwnber 23 meting whm invitations hvi 

bmnn sennt 

1.Mieczyslaw Bkk National Chamber of Cawrtve 
2. Krystyna Grbiwl EC. Qroperation Fund 
3.Jerzy Iwicki Ministry of Iniumtry and CcmrorTu 

4.Wbjciech KVmisty Dareau of Faculty Ccordinatian 
5.Mar+, Kozak bureau for Fonrin Aid Cooperation 

/Council of Ministers 
6.Patric. La Combe U.S Enmbesry - Labor Attache 
7.Nina Maier U.S Agency for International 

8.Jolanta Tana aind 
Dwo'mlogvn.t U.S Efbmy 

9.Andrzej Lech Department of Entrepru-iurship Pranwtian 

Ministry of Industry 
1O.Zofia Wyderk-wska National Education Ministry 

11,Ewa Banachowicz Doctor of EcrnaT,ics 

12.Mirosi aw Mirnowicz Ministry of mnership Chwge 
13.Zbigniew Eim nt Minister of Entreprwweurhip ProUm 



AGENDA F3R E TAISK Ft1MX MEETING 
BENTOCLASEIP INSTI1UES IN REAV FPRIMT 

Ibtel FtJ1, Warsaw, 23rd IND~emr 1992 

1. Welcm 

2. Introduction - si*r-t v~rviaw of
 
the En trepreneurship 
 Institutes in 
Poland Project - first year 

3. Plans for tte second year 
* 	 Institutes" activities
 
SWorkshop in INoember
 

* 	National Canferw-ce
 

SEach Institute 
 pesa1% concerning
 

the future dem1opm.,t of th
 
Project
 

4. Tho nile rf the Advisory. C mmittee
 
during the secand year of 
 th Pnrt
 
realizatiUm
 

S Proposals of Members of the
 
Advisory cbmittee
 

* Imortace of netw*ring and
 
coordination of 
 B prcwtion 

5. Presentatios and lgestions of AC 
Members concerning pints 3 & 4. 
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Polish visitors: Kaszuba, Plawgo, Krajewski, Jurgelewicz, Balkowka, Goral and 
Unterschuetz 
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Plans were underway for Year II at OSU 
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Gregorz, Gerry, Adam and Krzysztof renew friendships 



Cooper, Bartoszewicz, Jacowicz, and Korynski enjoy a break from the work 
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Polish coordinators conclude visit to The Ohio State University 
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1900 Kenny Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090 

July 14, 1992 
Phone: 614-292-4353 
Telex: 9102505950 
Fax: 614-292-1260 

Via FAX 

Nina Majer 
U.S. Embassy, Warsaw 
Al, Ujazdowskie 29/31 
Poland 

RE: Notice of International Travel Pursuant to AID Grant #EUR-0029-G-00-1040-00 

Dear Ms. Majer: 

This letter is notice of international travel that is required to be given by the above 
referenced AID grant. Following is a list of persons from Poland who will be visiting the 
United States during the month of August. While in the United States, they will visit Small 
Business Development Centers, attend conferences, and rcceive entrepreneurship training 
at Ohio State University. They will leave Warsaw, Poland on August 1, 1992 and arrive in 
the U.S. that day. They will return to Warsaw on August 23, 1992. 

Adam Goral - Professor, Maria Curie Skeadowska University 
Krzysztof Kaszuba - Professor, Maria Curie Skeadowska University 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz . Instructor, Solidarnosc 
Zdzislaw Krajewski - Instructor, Solidarnosc 
Andrzej Jurgilewicz - Instructor, University of Bialystok 
Boguslaw Plawgo - Instructor, University of Bialystok 
Alicja Unterschuetz - Instructor, Solidarnosc 
Malgorzata Balkowska - Technical Director, D.O.L. Economic Foundation 

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

M. shmoreAshmore 
Entrepreneurship Program Director 19/j) 

; <C.
 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION INSTITUTE
 

POLISH COORDINATORS
 
USA TRIP
 

ITINERARY
 
AUGUST 1, 1992 - AUGUST 23, 1992
 

AVELERS: 
KRZYSZTOF KASZUBAADAM G6RAL 
ANDREJ JURGILEWICZBOGUSLAW PLAWGO 
ZDZISLAW KRAJEWSKIGRZEGORZ BARTOSZEWICZ 
ALICJA UNTERSCHUETZMALGORZATA BALKOWSKA 

GUST 1 - SATURDAY 
part from Warsaw, Poland - Delta Airlines Flight 73 - 8:15
 

part from Frankfurt, Germany - Delta Airlines Flight 25 - 11:30
 

part from Dallas, Texas - Delta Airlines Flight 1127 - 18:48 CENTRAL TIME ZONE
 
*ve Albuquerque, New Mexico - 19:40 MOUNTAIN TIME ZONE 

*ve to Santa Fe, New Mexico - via Santa Fe Community College van / Randy Grissom will meet in 
Albuquerque at airport 

TEL - Santa Fe Budget Inn - (505) 982-5952
 
725 Cerrillos Road
 
Santa Fe, NM 87501
 

UGUST 2 - SUNDAY 
on the week's SBDC Training - Randy Grissom & Carla Neely"eeting on Santa Fehort tour & Information 

Iest 

IUGUST 3 - MONDAY 
ank of America for Travelers Checks 
BDC & Incubator Training in Santa Fe 

Santa Fe Community College SBDC office client sessions 

and On-site Business client sessions 



UGUST 4 - TUESDAY 
DC & Incubator Training in Los Alamos
 

Los Alamos SBDC office client sessions
 
Los Alamos Incubator operations
 
Tour Los Alamos National Laboratories
 

UGUST 5 - WEDNESDAY
BDC & Incubator Training in Espanola, Taos & Costilla 

Northern New Mexico Community College SBDC office client sessions 
Taos office client sessions 
Taos incubator operations 
On-site client sessions to agricultural businesses 
Costilla sewing cooperative visit 

UGUST 6 - THURSDAY 
BDC & Incubator Training in Albuquerque 

Albuquerque TV-I SBDC office client sessions 
Albuquerque TV-I SBDC training session 
Albuquerque Development Capital visit 
Manufacturing Productivity Center visit 
Indian Business Development Center visit 

OTEL - Airport La Quinta - (505) 243-5500 
2116 Yale Boulveard S.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 



UGUST 7 - FRIDAY
 
Adam G6ral
 
Boguslaw Plawgo
 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz
 
Malgorzata Balkowska
 

epart from Albuquerque, New Mexico - Southwest Airlines Flight 468 - 9:10 MOUNTAIN TIME ZONE
*ve Las Vegas, Nevada - 9:35 PACIFIC TIME ZONE
 
rive to Bally's Casino Resort Hotel - via Las Vegas Taxi Mini-Van / COST $10 - $12 For ALL 4
 

TRAVELERS - Locate at Ground Transportation Taxi Stand 
ene Gomolka will make contact with TRAVELERS at Bally's after 15:00 concerning Conference Information 
ttend 1992 Academy of Management Annual Pre Conference Meeting 

OTEL - Bally's Casino Resort - (702) 739-4111 
3645 Las Vegas Blvd. South 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzislaw Krajewski
 
Alicja Unterschuetz
 

epart from Albuquerque, New Mexico - American Airlines Flight 552 - 8:51 MOUNTAIN TIME ZONE'veChicago, Illinois - 12:29 CENTRAL TIME ZONE 
rive to Hyatt Regency, Chicago - via Continental Transport / COST $13 PER TRAVELER - Locate at Ground 

Transportation - Lower Level of Airport Terminal 
erry Hills will make contact with TRAVELERS at Hyatt Regency between 14:30 and 15:00 concerning 

Conference Information 
ttend UIC/AMA Research Symposium 

OTEL - Hyatt Regency Chicago - (312) 565-1234 
151 East Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

/ 



GUST 8 - SATURDAY 
Adam G6ral
 
Boguslaw Plawgo
 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz
 
Malgorzata Balkowska
 

tend 1992 Academy of Management Annual Meeting 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzislaw Krajewski
 
Alicja Unterschuetz
 

ttend UIC/AMA Research Symposium 

UGUST 9 - SUNDAY 
Adam G6ral
 
Boguslaw Plawgo
 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz
 
Malgorzata Balkowska
 

ttend 1992 Academy of Management Annual Meeting 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzislaw Krajewski
 
Alicja Unterschuetz
 

ttend Summer Marketing Educators' Conference 

UGUST 10 - MONDAY 
Adam G6ral 
Boguslaw Plawgo 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz 
Malgorzata Balkowska 

ttcnd 1992 Academy of Management An 'ual Meeting 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzislaw Krajewski
 
Alicja Unterschuetz
 

ttend Suimrier Marketing Educators' Conference 



GUST 11 - TUESDAY 
Adam G6ral
 
Boguslaw Plawgo
 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz
 
Malgorzata Balkowska
 

tend 1992 Academy of Management Annual Meeting 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzislaw Krajewski
 
Alicia Unterschuetz
 

tend Summer Marketing Educators' Conference 

GUST 12. WEDNESDAY 
Adam G6ral
 
Boguslaw Plawgo
 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz
 
Malgorzata Balkowska
 

end 1992 Academy of Management Annual Meeting 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzislaw Krajewski
 
Alicja Unterschuetz
 

y Off - Sight Seeing in Chicago 



tUGUST 13- THURSDAY 
Adam G6ral
 
Boguslaw Plawgo
 
Grzegorz Bartoszewicz
 
Malgorzata Balkowska
 

epart from Las Vegas, Nevada - America West Airlines Flight 687 - 9:00 PACIFIC TIME ZONE 
ve Columbus, Ohio - 15:50 EASTERN TIME ZONE 

Krzysztof Kaszuba
 
Andrej Jurgilewicz
 
Zdzisfaw Krajewski
 
Alicja Unterschuetz
 

epart from Chicago, Illinois - American Airlines Flight 1276 - 13:30 CENTRAL TIME ZONE*ve Columbus, Ohio - 15:45 EASTERN TIME ZONE 

*ve to University Parke Hotel via OSU van- ALL 8 TRAVELERS 

TEL - University Parke Hotel - (614) 267-1111
 
3025 Olentangy River Road
 
Columbus, Ohio 43202
 

GUST 14 - FRIDAY
 
oject Organizational Meeting - CETE
 

GUST 15 - SATURDAY 
Iel
 

GUST 16-SUNDAY 
pen 

,UGUST 17- MONDAY 
oject Course & Curriculum Meetings with Consultants 
tailed Schedule will follow 

UGUST 18. TUESDAY 
'oject Course & Curriculum Meetings with Consultants 
etailed Schedule will follow 



,UGUST 19. WEDNESDAY 
roject Course & Curriculum Meetings with Consultants 
etailed Schedule will follow 

UGUST 20. THURSDAY 
,oject Course & Curriculum Meetings with Consultants 
etailed Schedule will follow 

UGUST 21 - FRIDAY 
'oject Course & Curriculum Meetings with Consultants 
itailed Schedule will follow 

JGUST 22 -SATURDAY 
ive from University Parke Hotel to Columbus Airport via OSU van 
-part from Columbus, Ohio - Delta Airlines Flight 943 - 17:15 
-part Cincinnati, Ohio - Delta Airlines Flight 48 - 20:40 

LJGUST 23. SUNDAY 
,part Frankfurt, Germany - Delta Airlines Flight 20 - 12:10 EUROPEAN TIME 
ive Warsaw, Poland - 13:50 EUROPEAN TIME 



TRAVEL INFORMATION
 
CONTACTS, ADDRESSES & PHONE NUMBERS
 

Rodney Terminello, Dan Mertz, Cathy Ashmore & Piotr Korynski
 
CEETE
 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
 
1900 Kenny Road
 

Columbus, Ohio 43210
 
(614) 292-4353
 

(614) 292-1260 FAX 
(614) 431-2406 Rod Terminello's Home Number 

Randy Grissom
 
Carla Neely
 

NEW MEXICO SBDC
 
SANTA FE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
 

P.O. Box 4187
 
Santa Fe, NM 87502
 

(505) 471-8200 
(505) 471-1362 

SANTA FE BUDGET INN
 
725 Cerrillos Road
 

Santa Fe, NM 87501
 
(505) 982-5952
 

AIRPORT LA QUINTA
 
2116 Yale Boulvedard
 

Albuquerque, NM 87106
 
(505) 243-5500
 

BALLY'S CASINO RESORT
 
3645 Las Vegas Blvd. So-th
 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
 
(702) 739-4111
 

HYATT REGENCY CHICAGO
 
151 East Wacker Drive
 
Chicago, Illinois 60601
 

(312) 565-1234
 



UNIVERSITY PARKE HOTEL
 
3025 Olentangy River Road
 

Columbus, Ohio 43202
 
(614) 267-1111
 



T 'H E CENTERON EDUCATIONOH-NJIO If,,,, ANT 
Uri AND TRAINING FOR EMPLOYMENT 

SR [ 
UNIVERSITY 

1900 Kenny Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090 

September 1, 1992 
Phone: 614-292-4353 
Telex: 9102505950 
Fax: 614-292-1260 

Dear Friends: 

Thank you all for the opportunity to work together again as we begin Year II of our U.S. 
AID project in Poland. I thought you would like to see the summary of the comments made by 
our Polish visitors about the various aspects of their August visit. It seems to have been a very 
positive experience for them all. 

Piotr is working to get copies of the new versions of our materials in the mail to both 
Malgosia and the Institute that will be doing the translating. This year we are trying to move 
things faster by shipping to both sites. Piotr has been following up with our U.S. consultants if 
things are not quite clear. Please let us know if you have any problems with getting the materials 
together as we agreed. 

For those travelling in November to Poland ...OSU has decided to pick another travel agent 
so if you plan to use Connie we must have your travel plans in time to get the paperwork 
through channels before September 14. This isn't a big deal because there will be another agent
assigned, but personally I hate to lose Connie with her cooperative attitude and international 
knowledge. 

I personally want you to know how much I appreciate the hard work everyone put in last 
week. We had so many details to deal with and so many different things happening at the same 
time. It was wonderful tc. see the teamwork we have developed and the spirit of cooperation 
even under stress. I do believe that this year will be much more productive and that the new 
Polish-American Entrepreneurship Institr.;s are off to a great start. 

Sincerely, 

M. Catherine Ashmore 
Director, International Enterprise Academy 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION INSTITUTE 

POLISH COORDINATORS 
USA TRIP 

EVALUATION FORM 

AUGUST 1, 1992 - AUGUST 23, 1992 

Please list the 3 - 5 most valuable and useful ideas, concepts and experiences you 
obtained from the SBDC training in New Mexico. 

1. 	 - Learning about the organization structure of SBDC (its funding, number 
of employees) - in Santa Fe, Los Alamos and Espanola. 
- Learning about the network system of local and state SBDC (their 
relationship, cooperation, report system). 
- Getting familiar with the functioning of SBDC (how they maintain 
contacts witii their clients, how they serve their clients needs - Business 
Plan writing, courses, consulting). 
- Comparing two incubator structures in Los Alamos and Taos - how they 
differ, how they evaluate their clients' performance. 
- Learning the structure of Enterprise Development Fund in Albuquerque. 

2. 	 - Organizational structure of the SBDC. 
- The organizational forms of the incubators. 
- Computers support in training and consulting. 
- Consulting with a help of common accessed data bases (Technet and the 
others). 

3. 	 - The very close connection between SBDC and business owners. 
- The structure of SBDC. 
- The very professional staff. 

4. 	 - The connection between SBDC and incubators 
- The structure of SBDC - centers and sub-centers which are very helpful 
for small firms all over the state. 
- Useing of bank information for helping SBPC's clients 

5. 	 - Los Alamos SBDC; tour business incubator, How to create incubator, 
- Terra Madre Organic Farm; Small Farm growing vegetables and herbs 
there is a lot of very small farms in Poland; 

- Taos Indian Pueblo - Children's Art Cooperative; 
- Donkey farm - a very interesting idea; Maybe we have to think about the 
same in our region; 



6. 	 - Organizational structure of SBDC
 
- The way of counselling
 
- Possibility of using TECHNET
 

7. 	 - Learning about a new organizational structure of SBDC in terms of
"small 	business" training. 

I. 	 Please, from this list, tell us which of these ideas, concepts and experiences you will use 
with your work at the institute and why? 

1. 	 For my work: 
- learning about the structure of SBDC, incubators EDF; 
- learning about their mode of work; 
- gathering instruction materials on structure and functioning of the above 
institutions. 

2. 	 - All of these ideas and concepts are very useful; Computer support is very 
important. 

- FISCAL - interesting banking and financial system - New Mexico 
- TECHNET - database about companies and sort of production 

3. 	 - All I mentioned earlier. It will be very useful for Polish small businesses. 
Of course we need additional money for this kind of activity (from local 
or national or international institutions). 

4. 	 - All information about SBDC will be very useful for Poland. We need to 
copy the structure of SBDC in Poland. 

5. 	 - Organizational structure of SBDC; How to organize client sessions; 
Incubator; 
- I think that these ideas will be very useful for our entrepreneurs as well 
as in our work. 

6. 	 - I will do my best to build a similar structure. Only such a structure will 
help us to survive in the future in our country without capital and with 
poor small businesses. 

7. 	 - I will use all materials I received in terms of promoting and advertising 
small business trainings. New personal contacts will help me to get 
training materials, professional literature etc. 



I. 	 Please list the 3 - 5 most valuable and useful ideas, concepts and experiences you 
obtained from the Management Conference in Las Vegas or from the Marketing 
Conference in Chicago. 

1. 	 - Making contacts with Northern Irish University 
- Learning about the organization of such a conference, the way sessions 
are organized and led. 

2. 	 - Great influence of technology information on Management 
- How to organize a big conference 
- Group Decision Support System (networks, decisions, voting etc.) 
- International Programs in Eastern Countries (Post Soviet Union countries, 
Hungary, Poland) 

3. 	 - We should pay more attention on teaching and consulting of marketing 
in our SBIs. 
- The idea to concentrate more attention on consumer behavior was very 
good. 
- The sessions on international marketing were very useful for me. 
- I visited three stock and trade exchanges and I will use the knowledge 
I got in my work. 

4. 	 - The session on transferring American know-how to Emerging 
Democracies. 
- The sessions on managerial consulting 
- Meeting with very interesting people after sessions. 

5. 	 - How to organize a big conference, publishers exposition. 
- Meetings with people from other counties. 
- International marketing session. 
- Chicago Mercantile Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade - How the 
marketplace works. 

6. 	 - The way of organizing a big conference and the atmosphere of such a 
conference. 
- Usefulness of statistical modelling in management.
 
- Knowledge of the fact that an interest in Polish affairs is still lower.
 
- Some meeting which will bring positive effects in the nearest future.
 

7. 	 - Learning about new tendency in marketing researches - consumer 
behavior
 
- New personal contacts.
 

\
 



IV. Please, from this list, tell us which of these ideas, concepts and experiences you will use 
with your work at the institute and why? 

1. 	 - Contacts can be useful in implementing Economic Foundation projects; 
- Knowledge about a conference organization can help me in working on 
such events in Poland. 

2. 	 - All I have already mentioned. We have no experiences in such fields as 
marketing, stock exchange etc. in Poland. We should remember that these 
subjects will be our future. 

3. 	 - We should pay more attention on consulting in terms of small business 
owners. 
- We have no experiences in the field in Poland and we need help. 

4. 	 - I will use such ideas as: 
- how to teach students 
- how to organize a conference 
- problems in terms of ethics in marketing 
- marketing for children 
- simulation games in marketing courses. 

- During my free time I visited CME and CBT. It was very interesting. 

5. 	 - One from my meetings will lead to prepare a project to develop 
cooperation between SBI and Business Club in Washington. I hope that in 
this way we will prove that our courses teach not only our students but 
also us how to do real business. 

6. 	 - How to use computers to improve decision making procedure and 
strategies. 

7. 	 - Useing materials received during the Conference in the training program. 

V. 	 Please list the 3 - 5 most valuable and useful ideas, concepts and experiences you 
obtained from the workshops with the consultants at CETE. 

1. 	 - How to use time efficiently while discussion and work on materials. 
- How to manage a big group of people, when they represent different 
parties. 

2. 	 - New ideas in pricing strategy in marketing. 
- Video tapes in marketing education. 
- Computer software in marketing education. 

3. - We improved our T-outlines and materials. We added a very important 
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subject 	- export and import - to our courses. 
- Catherine Ashmore and her CETE staff taught us how to use teaching 
methods in our work. 
- We had an occasion to compare Columbus Agriculture Fair with Polish 
fairs.
 
- We learned how American professors work.
 

4. 	 - We improved our material and added new subjects. 
- We had an occasion to work with American professors. 
- We were taught how to use teaching methods in our work. 

5. 	 - Feedback on work sessions and activity development. 
- Feedback on Business Plan 
- Export/import work sessions. Discussions with Piotr Koryniski and 
Martha Cooper.
 
- Ohio State Fair.
 

6. 	 - Hope that we are going to build such a structure which will ne really 
useful for small business in Poland 
- Export-import module seems to be very promising. 
- That fact that we are going to gain our management module (operations 
management and negotiations). 

7. 	 - Training materials useful in the education process. (video tapes). 
- Personnel contacts. 
- Good opportunity to discuss problems in terms of our Small Business 
Institute activities. 

VI. 	 Please, from this list, tell us which of these ideas, concepts and experiences you will use 

with your with your work at the institute and why? 

1. 	 - All. 

2. 	 - All of these ideas are very useful and will improve our teaching. 

3. 	 - All I mentioned. Our visit in U.S.A. was very useful and will help us to 
continue our work in Poland. We were able also to include Polish 
materials to teaching materials. (2) 

4. 	 - The facility was well suited to the workshops. 
- The project staff of CETE was very helpful. 
- I think that the idea of work sessions must be used by our institute. 

5. 	 - All I mentioned as they will help our program to be improved. 



6. 	 - Training materials will be used in our education process. 

VII. 	 What experiences and activities did you enjoy the most? 

1. 	 - Visiting SBDC, incubators and EDF in New Mexico. 
- Visiting Chicago. 

2. 	 - A visit in New Mexico and a conference in Las Vegas. 

3. 	 - All I mentioned. 

4. 	 - Everything 

5. 	 - Santa Fe - SBDC - client meetings; Taos Pueblo 
- A Conference on marketing in Chicago. 
- Feedback on work sessions. 

6. 	 - Counselling in Santa Fe - SBDC 

7. 	 - A visit in SBDC 
- new teaching materials 
- Making contacts with American instructors. 

VIII. 	 What problems or concerns did you have with this trip? 

1. 	 None. It was well. organized. 

2. 	 No problems.(6) 

IX. 	 How could we have improved your learning experience? 

1. 	 We should have used time in here more effectively. 

2. 	 Computer Support Teaching Course. 

3. 	 In this way you have just done. 

4. 	 You have just improved. 

5. 	 Developing our cooperation. 

6. 	 I need more contacts with American business interested in cooperation 
with Polish firms. 



7. 	 I needed more time to spend on reviewing materials in terms of small 
business. 

X. 	 What is your overall impression of this U.S. trip? 

1. 	 - It was a discovery of U.S. for me. I saw different parts of the states and 
learnt its specifics. 
My impression is positive. 

2. 	 - Excellent 

3. 	 - Wonderful! Useful! Helpful! 

4. 	 - Very, very useful. 

5. 	 - As always very useful, fruitful and wonderful. 

6. 	 - I liked this trip very much. Time was appropriate, the atmosphere was 
very good. 

7. 	 - Taking the grade 1-2-3-4-5 into consideration I'm putting 4. 



ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION INSTITUTE 

POLISH COORDINATORS
 
USA TRIP
 

EVALUATION FORM
 

AUGUST 1, 1992 - AUGUST 23, 1992
 

Please list the 3 - 5 most valuable and useful ideas, concepts and experiences you 
obtained from the SBDC training in New Mexico. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 



II Please, from this list, tell us which of these ideas, concepts and experiences you 
will use with your work at the institute and why? 



Il. 	 Please list the 3 - 5 most valuable and useful ideas, concepts anoI experiences you 
obtained from the Management Conference in Las Vegas or from the Marketing 
Conference in Chicago. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 



IV. Please, from this list, tell us which of these ideas, concepts and experiences you 
will use with your work at the institute and why? 



V. 	 Please list the 3 - 5 most valuable and useful ideas, concepts and experiences you 
obtained from the workshops with the consultants at CETE. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 



VI. Please, from this list, tell us which of these ideas, concepts and experiences you 
will use with your work at the institute and why? 



VII. What experiences and activities did you enjoy the most? 

VIII. What problems or concerns did you have with this trip? 

IX. How could we have improved your learning experience? 

X. What is your overall impression of this U.S. trip? 



NEED RECEIPTS NO RECEIPTS NEEDED 

Date City Hotel Taxi Purchases Newspapers Phones Meals** 

** Meal allowances in Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Chicago are $34 per day 
Meal allowance in Columbus is $26 per day 
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Przyklad 1 Andrzej Skrudlik
 
Zakfad Produkcyjno Naprawczy 
38-200 Jaslo 
ul.Kolejowa 9 

Firma rozpoczqla swojq dzialalno'6 w 1989 roku. 

Zatrudnia obecnie 40 pracownik6w. 

Zakres prowadzonej dzialalnogci: 

- naprawy awaryjne i okresowe taboriu kolejowego, 
- zabezpieczenie antykorozyjne wn~trz zbiornik6w, cystern, 
- produkcja zbiornik6w i osprzqtu dla stacji benzynowej oraz zbiornik6w 

dla ochrony 6rodowiska, 
- gielda samochodowa, 
- myjnia samochodowa (wraz ze sklepem), 
- znakowanie pojazdow samochodowych i przedmiot6w warto~ciowych. 



Rok 1988 to rok, w kt6rym zapotrzebowar.ie na wszelkiego rodzaju uslugi i produkcjq 
w PoIsce ci~gle rosio. 

Sprostad temu miala zapowiadana nowa ustawa o prowadzeniu dzialalno~ci gospo
darczej przez sektor prywatny. 

Niedowfad organizacyjny sektora paistwowego stwarzal potrzebq dla ludzi tam za
trudnionych do podejmowania rozwi~zafi systemowych na wfasny rachunek. 

Andrzej Skrudlik zatrudniony w Dyrekcji Eksploatacji Cystern ,,CPN" na stanowi
sku kierownika Zakfadu Gospodarki Cysternami w Jedliczu, maj4cy pod swojq opiek4 
kolejowy tabor cysternowy w 3-ch poludniowych rafineriach nafty (Jasto, Jedlicze, 
Glinik Mariampolski) znal szczeg61owo mocne i slabe strony swojego macierzystego za
kfadu. Brak moiliwogci finansowych i organizacyjnych nie pozwalaf na rozwi4zania 
zagadniefi technicznego utrzymania zaplecza cysternowego na terenie jego dzialania. 
Wagony cysterny musialy byd kierowane w inne odlegle rejony kraju tak do napraw 
biei.cych, awaryjnych jak i okresowych planowanych. Widz~c moiliwo~d uruchomienia 
w obrqbie tych 3-ch poludniowych refinerii takiego zakfadu naprawczego zaproponowal
swoim kolegom (Andrzejowi Dzikowskiemu i Piotrowi Sowifiskiemu) uruchomienie ta
kiego zakfadu w Jagle. Wyrazili oni zgodq i chq6 zaangaiowania siq w pracach przygoto
wawczych i organizacyjnych dla rozpoczqcia dziafalno~ci naprawczej taboru kolejowego.
Obiektem zainteresowania bylo przejqcie od PKP starej, przeszlo 100-letniej parowo
zowni w stacji kolejowej Jaslo, kt6ra od diugiego czasu stala nieczynna i bezuiyteczna, 
oczekiwala fizycznej likwidacji. 

Obiekt ten byl calkowicie zniszczony i zdewastowany, ale z uwagi na posiadane tory 
kolejowe byl obiektem wlagciwym. 

Ustawa o prowadzeniu dzialalnogci gospodarczej weszfa z iycie z dniem 1 stycznia
1989 r. a 20 stycznia 1989 r. Trzej wsp6lnicy (A.Skrudlik, A.Dzikowski, P.Sowifiski) 
zarejestrowali w Urzqdzie 'Miejskim w Jagle rozpoczqcie dzialalnogci gospodarczej na 
wasny rachunek. 

Najwaz.niejszym problemem bylo zdobycie pieni~dzy na wyposaienie firmy w nie
zbqdne narzqdzia, urz~dzenia i materialy, oraz stworzenie warunk6w uzyskania grodk6w 
na przeprowadzenie generalnego remontu obiektu hali. W tym czasie duiych trudno.ci 
z pozyskaniem ludzi do pracy na tutejszym terenie nie bylo. Cz .d pracownik6w zakfad 
zatrudnif z ludzi zwalnianych grupowo z PKP. Byli to niejednokrotnie fachowcy z diu
goletnim staiem pracy przy naprawach taboru kolejowego. PozostaI4 cz~C, a w szcze
g6lnogci spawaczy z wolnego naboru w drodze selekcji umiejqtnogciowych. 

Poniewai obiekt bylej parowozowni w stanie w jakim znajdowal siq, nie m6gi byd
eksploatowany ze wzglqdu na niebezpieczefistwo zawalenia siq kcnstrukcji dachowej, 
zachodziia potrzeba wykonania ekspertyzy technicznej oraz dokumentacji na jego odbu
dowq. 

Ekspertyza wykonana na zlecenie zakfadu Produkcyjno - Naprawczego byla pozy
tywna. Obiekt m6gi byd wyremontowany. 

W zwi4zku z tym, po wczegniejszych rozmowach z wiagcicielem obiektu t.j. Pofu
dniow4 Dyrekcjq Okrqgowq Kolei Pafistwowych w Krakowie, podpisano umowq dzier
iawn4 tego obiektu na 10 lat. 

R6wnolegle z przygotowaniami do prowadzenia remontu obiektu hali, prowadzono 
pierwsze prace zarobkowe zwi~zane z takimi potrzebami jak: 
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- zabezpiecznia antykorozyjne wn~trz zbiornik6w cystern dla potrzeb Polskich Linii 

Lotniczych ,,LOT" dla przewozu paliw lotniczych dla nowo zakupionych samolot6w 

Boening, 
- naprawy awaryjne taboru kolejowego, 
- fizyczn4 kasacjq zakupionych skasowanych wagon6w, celem odzyskania zbiornik6w 

dla naplywajqcych zam6wiefi na cele zwizane z ochron4 grodowiska (szamba, zbior

niki magazynowe) i stacje paliw plynnych. 
Sprz~t najbardziej potrzebny do prowadzenia tej pierwszej dzialalnoici taki jak: 

spawarki, szlifierki, kompresory, narzqdzia - zakupiono z wiasnych frodk6w waicicieli. 

Srodk6w finansowych w tym pocztkowym okresie ciqgle brakowalo. Kredyt chociai 

dostqpny byl drogi. Zaszla potrzeba szukania innych rozwi4zafi pozyskania grodk6w. 
na terenie Jasla gieldq samochodow,, myjniUruchomiono nie istniejqc4 do tego czasu 

samochodowz,, oraz sklep spoiywczy z zaadaptowanego pudla wagonowego. Wszystkie 

uzyskane z d.datkowej dziatalnoici zyski przeznaczono na wplaty wynagrodzefi dla ludzi, 

oraz rozpoczqty remont obiektu. 
Zapotrzebowanie na gwiadczone uslugi roslo. Zatrudniono dodatkowych pracowni

kolejowymk6w i uruchomiono pracq na dwie zmiany. Wszystkie prace przy taborze 

w czasie trwania remontu hali prowadzone byly na zewnqtrz, na powietrzu. 

Remont obiektu a to: wykonanie nowego poszycia dachowego, nowych elewacji ze

wn~trznych i wewnqtrznych, wykonanie pomieszczefi socjalnych i biurowych, warsztatu 

obr6bki mechanicznej, kotlowni, magazynu, wykonanie nowych kanalizacji, instalacji 

gwietlnych i zasilaj~cych, kompresorowni - trwal 7 miesiqcy. W mi~dzyczasie za uzy

skane grodki z prowadzonej r6wnolegle dzialalnogci zakiad zakupil zbqdne dla PKP 

i innych pafistwowych firm takie urztdzenia techniczne jak: podnogniki wagonowe ,,Ku

truffa", tokarnie, frezarkq, pity tarczowe, wiertarki warsztatowe. 
zaZakupiono specjalistyczne dokumentacje techniczne napraw taboru kolejowego 

kwotq 60 mln.zl. 
Zakupiono dla zakladu niezbqdny nowy transport samochodowy (samoch6d ciqia

rowy Star i dostawczy Tarpan). 
Cz 9 pracownik6w wykazujqcych szczeg6lne zainteresowanie zakiadem uzyskala 

niezbqdne uprawnienia na specjalistycznych kursach w zakresie: prac spawalniczych 

urzdzefi dozorowych, napraw taboru kolejowego, dozoru technicznego. 

W trakcie prowadzenia dzialalnogci podstawowej zakladu zachodzily potrzeby roz

szerzenia zakresu prac wykonywanych przy wagonach towarowych. W zwi~zku z tym 

wykonano we wiasnym zakresie w oparciu o posiadane dokumentacje techniczne odpo

wiednie specjalistyczne stanowiska i oprzyrzqdowania naprawcze. 

Wyst4piono do Dyrekcji Generalnej PKP i G16wnego Kolejowego Dozoru Technicz

nego o nadanie dla Zakladu Produkcyjno - Naprawczego uprawniefi do wykonywania 

prac w zakresie: 
- napraw calowagonowych wagon6w towarowych, 

rejestracji i napraw wagon6w cystern i autocystern przewoi.cych materialy niebez-
pieczne (paliwa plynne i grodki chemiczne). 
Po komisyjnych wnikliwych odbiorach przez wfadze kolejowe i dozoru technicznego 

zakiad uprawnienia takie uzyskal i posiada. Rozszerzono zatem zakres prac. Przy

jqto pierwsze wagony do napraw calowagonowych. Od pocz4tku postawiono na jakok 

wykonywanych prac. 
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Zakiad zdawal sobie sprawq, ie jako pierwszy w PoIsce prywatny zakfad wykonujqcy
calowagonowe naprawy taboru kolejowego, gdzie najmniejsze niedociqgiiicia zwi~zane 
jest bezporednio z bezpieczefistwem w przewozach na sieci PKP - b~dzie zakadem,
kt6ry w kaidej chwili moie przestad istnied. Takie prze.wiadczenie starano siq przekazad
zatrudnionym pracownikom. Jakogd i tylko jakogd. 

W przeci4gu czasu zakfad zaczql my.le6 o specjalizacji w zakresie napraw taboru 
cysternowego. Odchodzono od napraw innych wagon6w towarowych. 

W 1991 roku zakupiono od warszawskiej firmy ,,SOMERW" zezwolenie na wykony
wanie oznakowafi samochod6w wg licencji szweckiej firmy SLAS. 

Zezwolenie to wykupiono z wyl cznogci4 na cafe wojew6dztwo krogniefiskie.
Obecnie wsp6lnie z policj4 prowadzi si akcjq reklamow4 dotycz~c4 zabezpieczefi 

samochod6w t4 metod4. 
W chwili obecnej Zakiad Produkcyjno - Naprawczy w Jagle zatrudnia 40 pracowni

k6w.(w systemie pracy dwuzmianowej).
Swiadczy uslugi naprawcze taboru cysternowego dla duiych przedsi~biorstw pafi

stwowych a w szczeg6lnogci: 
- Dyrekcji Eksploatacji Cystern ,CPN" w Warszawie, 
- Zakiad6w Chemicznycb, 
- Fabryk Farb i Lakier6w, 
- Rafinerii Nafty. 

Tego rodzaju prace s4 podstawowym i gl6wnym dieniem do osi~gni~cia pefnej 
zdolnogci produkcyjnej. 

Pozostale wykonywane przez zakiad prace a w szczeg6lnogci: 
- produkcja zbiornik6w dia stacji paliw i ochrony grodowiska, 
- prowadzenie gieldy samochodowej, 
- prowadzenie myjni samochodowej, 
- znakowanie pojazd6w i przedmiot6w waitogciowych, 

s4 pracami tymczasowymi, pozwalaj~cymi uzyskad dodatkowe .rodki na dosprzqto
wienie specjalizacyjne zakfadu. 

Zakfad posiada opracowany plan strategiczny dzialania, niemniej jednak istnieje
obecnie wiele czynnik6w wewnqtrznych i zewnqtrznych, kt6re nie pozwalaj4 na pefn4 
realizacj zaplanowanych zamierzefi. 



PYTANIA
 

1. Jakie przyczyny doprowadzily do powstania firmy? 

- wplyw sytuacji rynkowej,
 
- ustawa o dziahlano ci gospodarczej jako przyczyna sprawcza,
 
- znajomoid rynku przez wsp6lnik6w.
 

2. Specyfikacja dziahlanoici firmy Andrzej SKRUDLIK i S-ka 

- znaczenie rozwi.zafi technicznych,
 
- zagadnienie lokalizacji firmy w Jagle,
 
- stan obiekt6w zakfadu paristwowego i czynniki umoiliwiaj~ce ich wykorzystanie.
 

3. Czynnik ludzki w procesie tworzenia firmy A.SKRUDLIK w S-ka 

- polityka zatrudnienia jako ir6do sukcesu, 
- mo.liwo~d wykorzystania bezrobocia jako czynnika selekcjonuj~cego grupy pra

cownicze, 
- przyczyny i znaczenie doszkalania pracownik6w. 

4. Zr6dfa finansowania w rozwoju firmy 

- ir6dia finansowania w okresie tworzenia, 
- dziahlanok uboczna jako ir6dio pozyskania grodk6w finansowych na rozw6j dzia

flno~ci podstawowej. 

5. Etapy rozwojowe firmy A.SKRUDLIK i S-ka 

- przyczyny poszerzania oferty produkcyjnej,
 
- rola specjalizacji w procesie zdobywania rynku.
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OR,, 	 FOR EMPLOYMENT
 

1900 Kenny Road 
UNIVERSITY Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090e. "XI) , Phone: 614-292-4353 

C-' .	 Telex: 9102505950 
Fax: 614-292-1260 

September 28, 1992 , . ,F 	 4 

Via FAX 

Nina Majer 
U.S. Embassy, Warsaw 
Al, Ujazdowskie 29/31 
Poland 

RE: Notice ol International Travel Pursuant to AID Grant 
#EUR-0029-G-OO-1040-0 

Dear Ms. Majer: 

This letter is notice of international travel that is required to be given by the above 
referenced AID grant. The following persons will be visiting Poland to conduct training 
classes. 

Piotr Korynski, Project Assistant; October 5-24, 1992
 
Catherine Ashmore, Project Director; November 2-24, 1992
 
Rod Terminello, Project Assistant; November 3-11, 1992
 
Vicky Rash, Project Assistant; November 2-13, 1992
 
Martha Cooper, Consultant; November 8-19, 1992
 
Lynn Neeley, Consultant; November 5-14, 1992
 
Randall Rollinson, Consultant; November 14-25, 1992
 
Gene Gomolka, Consultant; November 14-22, 1992
 
Gerald Hills, Consultant; November 14-22, 1992
 

I would like to meet with you late November 2 or early November 3 to debrief. 
If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

C01I4 t 4 
M. Cat ne Ashmore 
Entrepreneurship Program Director 



/ 

Polish Entrepreneurship Institute
 
Agenda
 

Day #1
 
(Conducted by American)
 
Equipment needed: Overhead projector and video player.
 

A. Overview of Business Plan - approximately one and a half hour. 

B. Discussion of Entrepreneurial Characteristics - approximately 30 minutes. 

C. 	Definition of Creativity and the Entrepreneur.
 
Complete creative activities
 
Discuss Left/Right Brain activities. Approximately one hour.
 

D. 	Discuss Opportunities, Resources, and Successes of Entrepreneurship 
Complete activities and view video tapes. - Approximately one hour. 

E. 	 Overview of Human Relations in Entrepreneurship. 
Complete personality evalutions. 
Complete human relations activiites. 
Approximately one hour 

Day 2
 

(conducted by Polish)
 
Equipment needed: Overhead and video player
 

A. 	 Overview of Polish Economics and the Entrepreneur 
Approximately one hour 

B. 	 Discussion of Computers and Computer usage in business 
-Approximately one hour 

C. 	 Discussion of Law and the Polish small businesses 
Approximately one hour 

D. 	 Discussion, networking and sharing information about the Entrepreneurship unit. 
Remainder of day spent in disucssion. 
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9:00-11:00 


11:00-11:30 

11:30-13:00 


13:00-15:00 

15:00-17:00 


9:00-11:00 


11:00-11:30 

11:30-13:00 


13:00-15:00 

15:00-17:00 


9:00-11:00 


11:00-11:30 

11:30-13:00 


13:00-15:00 

15:00-17:00 


9:00-13:00 


Agenda for Import/Export Presentations
 

Day 1
 

Overview (9-10:00)
 
Global Marketing (10-11:00)
 

Macro Issues
 
Reasons to Export
 
Case Example
 

***Break***
 
Government Regulations
 

United States versus Poland
 
Joint Venture
 
Guest Speakers: Gerber
 
***Dinner***
 
International Product Policy
 

Branding
 
Labeling

Product Characteristics
 

Day 2
 

International Co:tunu-icaion Policy
 
Message
 
Media
 

Video: CLIO Awards (edited form)

***Break***
 
International Pricing Policy
 

Terms of Sale
 
Example: Change in Value (FOB and CIF)


***Dinner***
 
Methods of Payments
 

Letters of Credit
 
Bill of Exchange
 

Guest Speaker: Banker
 
Barter and Countertrade
 
Guest Speaker: Trader (Barter)
 

Day 3
 

Transportation and Inventory
 
Customer Service Tradeoffs
 
Video: Holland Video (Fenton)

***Break***
 
Customs Regulations and Taxes (U.S. and Poland)
 
Guest Speaker: Customs Officer
 
***Dinner***
 
Documentation and Insurance
 
Summary
 

Day 4
 
Import/Export Workshop for Entrepreneurs
 

Selected Topics
 



Agenda for Import/Export Presentations
 

Day 1
 

9:00-11:00 	 Overview (9-10:00)
 
Global Marketing (10-11:00)
 

Macro Issues
 
Reasons to Export
 
Case Example
 

11:00-11:30 ***Break***
 
11:30-13:00 Government Regulations
 

United States versus Poland
 
Joint Venture
 
Guest Speakers: Gerber
 

13:00-15:00 	 ***Dinner***
 
15:00-17:00 International Product Policy
 

Branding
 
Labeling
 
Product Characteristics
 

Day 2
 

9:00-11:00 International Communication Policy
 
Message
 
Media
 

Video: CLIO Awards (edited form)

11:00-11:30 ***Break***
 
11:30-13:00 International Pricing Policy
 

Terms of Sal-

Example: Change in Value (FOB and CIF)
 

13:00-15:00 ***Dinner***
 
15:00-17:00 Methods of Payments
 

Letters of Credit
 
Bill of Exchange
 

Guest Speaker: Banker
 
Barter and Countertrade
 
Guest Speaker: Trader (Barter)
 

Day 3
 

9:00-11:00 	 Transportation and Inventory
 
Customer Service Tradeoffs
 
Video: Holland Video (Fenton)


11:00-11:30 ***Break***
 
11:30-13:00 Customs Regulations and Taxes (U.S. and Poland)
 

Guest Speaker: Customs Officer
 
13:00-15:00 ***Dinner***
 
15:00-17:00 Documentation and Insurance
 

Summary 

Day 4
 
Import/Export Workshop for Entrepreneurs
 

9:00-13:00 	 Selected Topics
 



AGENDA
 

MARKETING MODULE
 

November 16-17, 1992
 

November 16
 

9:00 	 Presentation and discussion of new Product Unit
 
content and materials G.E. Hills
 

11:00 Presentation of new Channels Unit M. Cooper 

13:00 Lunch 

15:00 Presentation of new Pricing Unit G.E.Hills 

17:00 Conclusion 

November 17
 

9:00 Presentation of new Promotion/Advertising Unit
 
G.E. Hills
 

1.:00 Presentation of new videos, cases, and simulations
 
for Year 1 Units
 

13i00 Lunch
 

15:00 Discussion: Rzeszow, Bialystok, and Poznan Feedback
 

17:00 Conclusion
 



POLISH SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

AGENDA FO P1 JWA&E- j , 

Day #1
 
(Conducted by American)
 

9:00- 9:30 OverVieiq 

9:30-10:30 Problem solving(Bill Harold case) 

10:30-13:00 Negotiations(4 exercises) 

13:00-15:00 Lunch 

15:00-16:00 Hiring and firing(Swiss Catering Service case) 

16:00-17:00 Operations Management 

Day #2 

(Conducted by Polish) 

9:00-10:15 Conclusions from teaching Management in Rzeszow 

10:15-11:30 Conclusions from teaching Management in Bialystok 

11:30-13:00 Conclusions from teaching Management in Poznan 

13:00-15:00 Lunch 

15:00-17:00 Brain storm dealing with progress in teaching Management in SBI 

(t
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Agende items for follow up training session in November, 1992
 

1. 	 Differentiate between strategic management and strategic
 
planning.
 

2. 	 Discuss the difference between socialist and free market
 
planning.
 

3. 	 Differentiate feasibility studies, business planning and
 
strategic planning
 

4. 	 Introduce role play exercise on how to introduce strategic

planning within the firm.
 

5. 	 Go through suggested steps in introducing strategic planning
 

in the firm.
 

6. 	 Go through management audit exercise
 

7. 	 Review material on writing a vision statement
 

8. 	 Review distinctive competency exercise
 

9. 	 Review chart with hierarchy of planning
 

10. 	 Go through goals and KRAs exercise
 

11. 	 Go through action plan exercise
 

12. 	 Review board of directors material
 

13. 	 Go through role play exercise on delegation
 

14. 	 Review plan presentation steps including assignment on each
 
student preparing a written strategic plan.
 

15. 	 Review all unit summary, teaching outline summaries and
 
other material changes.
 



Agenda - Strategic Planning
 

November 20, 1992
 

Time 	 Item
 

9:00 	 Discuss the difference between socialist and free
 
market planning.
 

9:30 	 Differentiate between strategic management and
 
strategic planning.
 

9:45 	 Differentiate feasibility studies, business planning
 
and strategic planning
 

10:15 	 Break
 

10:30 	 Go through suggested steps in introducing strategic
 
planning in the firm.
 

Introduce role play exercise on how to introduce
 
strategic planning within the firm.
 

11:15 	 Go through management audit exercise
 

12:00 	 Lunch
 

1:00 	 Review material on writing a vision statement
 

1:30 	 Review distinctive competency exercise
 

1:45 	 Review chart with hierarchy of planning
 

2:00 	 Break
 

2:15 	 Go through goals and KRAs exercise
 

2:30 	 Go through action plan exercise
 

2:45 	 Review board of directors material
 

3:15 	 Go through role play exercise on delegation
 

3:45 	 Review plan presentation steps including assignment on
 
each student preparing a written strategic plan.
 

4:00 	 Review all unit summary, teaching outline summaries and
 
other material changes.
 

4:30 	 Adjourn
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Worksheet for Quantitative Data - AID Projects: Central and Eastern Europe (Financial Data, page 1)
 

Institution: The Ohio State University
 
Quarter: First, 1992-93 Contact Person Regarding Cathy Ahmore


Qurtr this Report:
 
Project Enterprise Institutes in Poland
 

Component:
 
a 

A(DFUNDS GRANTEE OTHER OTHER ACCRUED AID FUNDS PROJECTED 
(COST SHAR SOURCES SOURCESRATO REMAINING NEXT QUARTER 

I PROJECT I Publishers 
EXPENDITURES 

Actual Prected Actual Prqected Actu2l Projected Actual Projected Actual Actual Projected 

Staff Salaries U.S. (Instruc.) 61. 8I82. [11] [1111 111][F~
 
Staff Salaries U.S. (Staff) III [ 1 [ I II] [ t1111
 

Fringe Benefit 11. [11119I ] I] 
 II 
Salaries Lal I Z] I EZ I E E-]Ei [I I 
Consultants [ZI I I[111111] [II ] 
Travel -Per DeImo !111 I I I I 1 I I Eli [I ] 
Nonexpendable Euipment l Io I I I I [1 I [1 I [i. I Z IZ] 
Expendlable Supplies L-J0 LF Y ZII li]L L LZ 
Indirect Costs15. F475 F I I I 1 1 1 -
Pkiticipant Costs FT1T 7T 7F 7_ _ 



Worksheet for Quantitative Data - AID Projects: Central and Eastern Europe (Financial Data- Page 2)
 
AID FUNDS GRANTEE OTHER OTHER 
 AID FUNDS 

SOURCES SOURCES ACCRUED PROJECTED
SOURCES 
 REMAINING NEXT QUARTER

S PROJECT 
Pulshr
 

EXPENDITURES Publisher s
 

Actual Projected Actual Projected 
 Actual Prjected Actual Projected Actual Acual Projected 

Workshops. Scminars, Conf. [Z ] IIZ] [111111 1111 Ii-] LII] I111 
Vidco/T.V. Production L ] 11111[111] [I]1]
 
Subcontractors 
 II 2. I] I1 I!III I I11.01 1 73.0 

Subcontractors K Z [11]LZI][11] [I II 
Subcontractors 1 IZ7[1 I I - ]--

Scholarships LlY ] ][71][~l I I 11 
Curriculum Development[11 ]LII][7111]1111] LI][] ] 
qOther-IDirect Costs [138[.][11][118E~I I I I I ~I I 
OtherLZ7 71 7F 7T7] 
TOTAL PAGE & 2 54 4 [ 1 1 ] IIlI I [--I I5 I I. 
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FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 

(ShoirtForV 
(Followinrw ns on the back) 

ederal Agency and Organizaona Elemert 2. Federal Grant or Other Idenifying Number Asuigned OMB Approval Page 
to Which Report isSubmitted By Federal Agency No. 1 

gency for Interiational Development 0348-0039
i)fice of Financial Management EUR-0029-G -00-1040-00 

ecipient Organization (Name and complete adckesa, including ZIP code) 
he Ohio State University Research Foundation 

1960 Kenny Road
 
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1083 

mployer Identification Number 5. Recipient Account Number or Identifying Number 6. Final RepAt 7. Basis 
E Yes No Cash 

1-6401599 724951/769185-01
 

unding/Grant Period (See Indafcdioi) 9. Period Covered by this Report
[From: (Month, Day. Yea) To: (Month, Day, Yea) From (Month, Day, Year) To: (Month, Day, Yewr) 

- 6/20/93 7/01/92 9/30/925/28/91 

raractions: I II I II 
Previous This Culative 
Reported Period 
1,609,785.44 253,649.99 1,863,435.43 

Recipient share of outlays 
149,542.52 (839.07) 148,703.45 

Federal share of outlays 

1,460,242.92 254,489.06 1,714,731.98 
Total unliquidated obligatins 

256,085.,5,4Recipient share of uniquidated obligations 
.... :.....:::.::..:.I :. 0 .00. 

f. Federal share of unliquidated obligations ...........................
 

256,085.54 
g.TotalFederalishare (Sum oalineacandl) 

. .......... ........... 1,2 , 31 0
 .. 1,970,817.52::................... .........................
 
h. Total Federal funds authorized for this fundig period . .. 

... 2,277,131.00 
I. Unobligated balance of Federal funds (Lint h rinu line g) ::::.'..::~:ii:y; :. 

i 

~ 306,313.48 
Indirect 

a. Type of rate 
0 

(Place "X"In appropriate box)
Provisional 01 Predetermined 0 Final I Fixed 

Expense b. Rate c. Bate d. Total Arnourt e. Federal Share 
29% 197,278.34 57,210.72 57,210.72 

Remarks: Aftch any explantbona deemednecessary or informabon requiredby Federal sponsoringagency in compliance with govern,,g 
legislation. 

Certification: I cwtify to the beat of my knowledge and belief a the report is correct and ciomplete and that all outlayu and 
unliquidoted obigatiorm nre for the purpoea set forth In the award docunt. 

ped or Printed Name and Title Telephone (Area code. number and extension) 
Richard W. Bradbury 
M nager. Fiscal Services (614) 292-1381 

nature of Authorized Certifying Official 1Date report Submitted 

_ For 269 
~Standlard Form 289 

of 

pages 

f1i AccruaJ 

http:1,970,817.52
http:256,085.54
http:1,714,731.98
http:254,489.06
http:1,460,242.92
http:148,703.45
http:149,542.52
http:1,863,435.43
http:253,649.99
http:1,609,785.44


Federal Share 
of Unobligated 
Uniliquidated Balance of 
Obligations Federal Funds 

-0- $164,982 

-0- 38,938 

-0- 43,404 

**80,971 **-963 

2,114 14,758 

-0- 10,248 

146,000 -0

2,028 ***-33,851 

231,113 237,516 

24,973 68,798 

$256,086 $306,314 

Budget Category 

A. 	 Direct Costs 

Salaes/Wages 

Direct Labor 

Fringe Benefits 

Consultants 

Travel/Per Diem 

Expendable supplies and 
materials 

Nonexpendable equipment 

Subcontracts/ 
Subarrangements 

Other Direct Costs 

SUBTOTAL 

B. 	 Indirect Costs 

Overhead (29% MTDC) 

TOTAL AMOUNT 

Year I &II
 
Financial Status Report
 

(by Subcomponent)
 

July, 1991 - September, 1992
 

Budget* 

$520,829 

128,456 

145,277 

273,355 

46,624 

29,292 

687,000 

77,652 

1,908,485 

368,646 

$2,277,131 

* Budget revised based on letter of August 11, 1992 

** Includes about $20,000 that will be closed out 

*** Includes expenditures for satellite conference 

Federal Share 
of Outlays 

$82,097 

19,590 

18,333 

37,450 

991 

-0-

-0-

38,819 

197,280 

57,209 

$254,489 

-'li
 




